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State's Huskers
Battle

Ready. for
With

Fine Contest Field at

a

Humboldt; County
Have

Eye

1937

T:SE

on

Kansas

Champions

National Honors

state

husking

contest will be in

grown by Warren Works, 1 mile
west of Humboldt, in Allen county. There will be

a

field of

corn

$200 in prizes for the huskers. Combatants in this

battle of the cornfield will

come

from the entire state

of Kansas.

Thirty

of 60-bushel corn,

acres

available for the

already mature,

are

husking.

'The Ohanute Chamber of

co-operat

Commerce

is

ing locally

with Kansas

Farmer

to

champions·,f the cornfield who expect to see
husking contest, October 28, Left, Law
renee' House, Goodland, lost year's champion, will enter.
Cecil Vining, Baldwin, runner-up in 1936, must win the

Above: Two

stage this big

action 'in the state

outdoor farm event. The
Humboldt Commercial

Franklin county contest before he is eligible to toke port in
the state event.

Club and farmers in the
Humboldt

and

vicinity

preparing

a

are

crowd

of

Chanute

10,000

peo

,

And

Iola is lending
very fine co-operation.
Three great towns and

pie.'

nome of Works is a symbol of good corn in
Allen county, Here is Warren Works, owner of the contest
field near Humboldt, exhibiting some of the big corn Kan·

At left: The

for

communities. It is their
earnest

deaire

every man,

see

that

woman

and

to

sas

huskers will be

throwing,

Left Below: In the contcst field a group of local men ex
amine the corn and approve its size and quality. From left
to right, W, :=, Fussman, Leo C. Eckart, and J. R. Leimen

stoll, all of Humboldt; Warren Works, the man who grew
the corn; R. V. Stebbins, secretory of the Chanute Chamber
af Commerce ond assistant-superintendent of the contest;
and W. L. Drake, Humboldt.
•

child,

who

comes

to the

state-wide husking, has

ure and
At
drawn

a

full

of

day

pleas

entertainment.

the husking wagons,
a.
m.
the best horses and mules from

10 :00

by

several counties, will line up for a parade
thru the contest grounds. The teams will
be judged on their merits for farm work
'and Kansas Farmer will award

0% $20, $10,

and

$5

premiums

for the best 3 teams in

each class.

Immediately after this judging the
ers'

from

20

or more

�limQ in the wagons
,husking

husk

Kansas counties will

for their

parade

to

the.

lands. Boosters for every county
will want to be on hand to cheer

champion
i;)r their

entrant. This is

cli;"'-mpli:)lls,
champion

for

of his

every

truly

man

[Continued

a

parade

will
on

be

of

the
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WIBW "Program Schedule,

(Daily E�cept
Two
4:55
6:30
6 :·46
6:00
6:15
6 :30
6:45
1:00

Weeka

a,
a.

m.-Henry and Jerome
m.-Roy Faulkner

a.
a.

m.-Col. Combs and Ramblers
m.-Henry and Jerome
m.-NaUonal Bellas Hess News
and Music
m.-The Range Riders
m.-The Gospel Singers
m.-Unlty School
m.-Dally Capital News

a.

a.
a.

7:30

Ootober •

m.-Sons of Pioneers
m.-Alarm Clock Club
m.-Dally Capital News

a.

a.

7 :45 a.

8 :15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
10:30
10:40
10:45
11:00
11 :15
12:00
1%:15

�unday)

Recla.lac

a.

a.

m.-The Lamplighters (T-Th-Sat)

a.

m.-IGA Program
m.-Ma Perkins
m.-Protectlve Service
m.-Wee.ther Bureau

a.
-a,
a.

a.

m.-Judy

a.
a.

and Jane

1n.�Monticello Party Line
m.-Dinner Hour

a.

Noon-H. D. Lee News
p. ro.-KANSAS FA.MER J1(AR
KE'l'S AND FARJlI NEWS
2:00 p. m.-Dally Capital News
2:15 p. m.-Jane Balter, the Kansas
Homemaker
2:30 p. m.-Harrls Goar's Street
Reponter
3 :45 p. m."":'Kansas Roundup
3:45 p, m.-Kltty Keene. Inc.
4:00 p. m.-Edmund
Denny_

4:15 p. m.-Dally
·6 :30 p, In.-Eddie
5:30 p.
5:45 p.
10:00 p.

FARMERS

give

GREATER TRACTION -Takes

positive self-cleaning

deeper

action.

GREATER STRENGTH
every fiber of every

a

to

Gum-Dipping process. Two extra lavers
of Gum-Dipped cords under the tread
bind the tread and cord bodv so solid IV
together that we guarantee the tread will
not separate from the cord
body.

Profram

m.-Dally Capita News
m.-'Dally Capital News-Sun

f:'

Sunday, Odober 10-17
8:00

a.

9:00

a.

m.-:���:rs Morning

m.-Readtng

the

at Aunt

Capital Funnies

9:30·a. Ill.-W. Brown-Strings
a, m.-For Mother and Dad
a. m.-lIlajor Bowes'
Family
a. m.-Flrst
Kethodlst Church

many important

10:00
10:30
11:00
12:00

and broader bite into the soil and has

12:45
1.00

resist the strain of

cord is saturated with

Dooley-Sportcast

Hower Coal Co.
10:16
m.-Tom KeIlY'1I Sportcast
10:30- 2 p. m.-Dance orchestra·s

everywhere know that the Firestone Ground Grip Tire out-performs
all other tractor tires. They know its
outstanding performance is due to the famous
Firestone Ground Grip tread and no other tire can
match its performance because this
tread is PATENTED. Thev know also that no other tire
can
them so
money-saving advantages.

Capital News

(Th-Sat)
m.-Muslcal

.

heavy pulling is provided because
liquid rubber bv the patented Firestone

1:30
2:00
of:OO
4 :15

4:30
6:00
5:15
6:30
6:00

Noon-OrcanaHUell

p,
p.
p.
J).
p.
p.
p,
p.
p.
p,
p.

GREATER SAVINGS
Saves
in
time
and
to
in
25%
fuel over
up
50%

p.

p.

.

m.-Tom Kelly's Sport
Revl�w
m.-The Fun Bug
m.-The
Players
m.-Everybody s Music
m.-The People Speak
m.-Dally Capital News
m.-The Coleman Family

Sundar.

m.-Chrlstlan Belence
1lI.-Paclftc Paradise
m.-Romantlc Rhythms
m.-Thls Rhythmic Age

6:15.p. m.-Marllng GO!sjp

6:30
6:45
7:00
8:00
9:30
9:46
10:00
10:15
10:30

\

'.

.

.

DI.-SENATOR CAPPER

m.-HarmoJ1¥

Hall

p.
p.
p.
p.

m.-The Concert.Master

p.

in.-Dally 'Capltal News

m.-Ford·Slmday Evening

Hour

m.-The Galtles
.m.-Emahlzer's Melodies

p. m.-Amerlcan .Leglon
p. m.-Dance Orchestra

-

JlIunday, October 11-18
6:00
6:30
6:45
7:00
7:45
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00

steel-lugged

wheels. Low-cost Firestone
cut-down wheel program permits using
one set of tires on several different

implements.

Only genuine Firestone Ground
Grip Tires can give you such
performance! See this amazing tire today
nearest

..

-

.

lll.-Pentecostal Tabernacle
m.-Emnhlzer·s Melodies
p. m.-AI Pearce's Gang
p, m.-Camel Caravan
p. 1ll.-PhIlJlps Poly Follies
p,
p.

.

.

p. m.-Sunflower Coal News-Joe

6 :15 p.

Thursday, October U-21
m.-'Bar Nothing Ranch

·6:30.p. m.-We, the People
7:06
8:00
9:15
9:30

p. m.-Emahlzer·s Melodies

6:15
.:30
6:4S
1:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:45

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
P.
p.
p.

N-'c

.10:00,.p.
.'

6:15
7:00
8:00
9:00
9:45

Folks

p. m.-Jfate Smith·
p. m.-Major. BoweS' Amateurll
p, m.-Glbbs Song Styles

Frl�a:r, October

to the Voice .,/ Fir.,.,.,_
1-"'.
Ar.r.o.'" S,,_..., M.,nda, "'_;np _,..

Red

Ranch Folks

Nickell

LUten

C.

p.

Odober 12-19

m.-Bar-Nothlng

In.-Phyl Coe·
m.-Marllng Movie Gossip·

Gossip·

and perforlllGRce'SPECIFY
Firestone Ground .Grip
Tires on .11 �w tract..
and ��e�led. far.
im ple.enft.
B.

p.
p.

7 :15 p. m.-EmahJzer·s
Melodies
p. m.-Texaco Town
p. m.-,Chesterfield Orchestra
p. m.-Mus.lcal Program
p. m.-Wedmisday Prayer
Meeting
p. m.-Hudson Motor Co. Program

7:30
8:00
8:30
9:00
9 :30
10:00

For greatest econ'omy

N.

Court of Missing Heil's
Songs of Yesterday

Wednesday, O\,tober 13-20
6:30 p. m.-Page'll Songs of
Yesterday
6:45 p. m.-Vlc Arden/s Guest
Stars
7:00 p. !'n.-Marling

.

Dealer, Tire Dealer

N ... ionu,ide

m.-Page

p. m.-Vlc Arden's Guest Stars
p, m.-Marllng Movie Gossip
p. m.-Crime Patrol
p. m.-Gibbs Song Styles
p. m.-K P &: L Program
p. 1Il.-Wayne King's Orchestra
p. 1lI.-Sunftower Coal News-Joe

Tuesday,
6 :15
6:30
7:00
7:1.5
7 :30
8:00
8 :30
9:30

Firestone Implement·
or Firestone
Auto
&.
Service
Store.
Supply
your

p.

m.-Skellrs

Nickell

GREATER DRAWBAR P.ULL
enables this amazing tire to do more
work in a given time.

at

p.

.

15-22

m.-Glbbs Song Styles
m.,.....Page's Songa. of Yesterday
m.-Vle Arden'lI Guest Stars
m.-Hammersteln's Music Hall
m.-Hal Kemp.and Alice Faye
m.-Hollywood Hotel
m.-The Songshop
m.-Emahizer's Melodies
m.-Sunftower' Coal News-Joe

Nickell,

.

_

Saturday, October 16-23
m.-Bar Nothing Ranch Folks
m.-Kansas Roundup
-."

p.
p.
p. m.-Pr.of. Quiz·
p. m.-Lucky, S.trlke Hit Parade
p. m._;Emnlilzer:s Melodies

.

.

,.-

-KF-

Still Interested' in Cattle
One of the most Interested specta
·tors a,t the recent beef tour held· in
Kiowa county, was Mrs. Mat·tie Mc
Donald, 'Qf Greensburg. She is 80 years
,

:

old, but seemed to enjoy.evel)' minute
of the 135.-mile ride over some ·of the
r!)ughest tr�l roads to be foun(l in
.

.

\yest�l1Il' �ansas,

\

!..,-

...

\

...

.•

Louis S. Lemert, Kismet, uses his Diesel tractor and 7-bottom
over wide terraces made by the Soil Conservation Ser
vice. The terraces are wide enough for large tillage tool,.

lister

Terracing

Level Ground

For instance, H. E. Lewis, Kismet, contour-listed
May 15, 1936. All summer operations to con
trol weeds were on the contour. Wheat was drilled
a

,

An

by September

Control

.Erosion

,.A�apted, to

system of land management
opedInSouthwestern Kansas. It is
which will work

ning

over a

for

Developed

Western Kansas

By'

ANEW

to

Steep

Hills Is

on

has devel

ends to hold the water back of them.

They are built
report as virtually

Conserve Moisture

seeded, and the average on the whole
to the acre, or 1,262 bushels.
Summer fallow made
One hundred

sixty

a

acres

But terraces enabled 78

was

farming steep

hills back

fiat Kansas

prairies.

The first year. the Liberal project was under way,
there was little to report. "It will take a �ear or
two," workers said.
This year at wheat harvest time there were defi
nite results. Fields which had been terraced in the

tools and

operations

were

same

on

terraces
Page 23).

and

8 bushels

account of itself here.
a yield of 8 bushels.
across the road to pro

good

made

acres

terraced land under the program of the Soil Conser
vation Ser.vice. 'It is believed this type of farming

on

same

drilled at the

'

project

of

was

fine-sand soil is 2 per cent.
Here's another example of what

manager, at Liberal, had to "grtn and bear" the ex
pressions Of doubt and disgust which naturally came
from some of the farmers to whom he proposed

land which the eye, would
level. Farming is done on the contour.
Fred Sykes, Soil Conservation Service

means

summer-fallowed but not worked

time.
Field No.1, made 15 bushels of wheat to the acre.
Field No.2, produced wheat only in low spots, and
averaged 6 bushels. The average slope on this loamy,
used. Wheat

duce better than 300 bushels more. There were 5
feet of moisture on the 'terraced land at seeding; 2
feet on the smooth, fallow field. Mr. Jantzen is hav
ing his other quarter ,section terraced now.

east, but nothing to be used

was

the contour. The

,(Continued

a-program
much wider area. The

on

15.

Another field

TUDOR CHARLES

basis of the idea is wide, low terraces, run
on a
level, and most of them dammed at the

these terraces-a

field

'Contour farming is practiced without fail

will hold' the' moisture in most

cases,

on

the

while terraces

being built by plowing toward the lines, or by
using lower cost graders than those necessarily em
ployed by the government in its large-scale work.
are

1936, had been fallowed in whole or part.
only temporary lines-thrown
up, to mark the terrace locations, but high enough
tc hold water.

spring

of

Some of these fields had

Those fallowed

areas were

seeded to wheat last

There are many concrete examples of "big"
yields due to the terraces which "captured" the wa
fall.

ter. When it rains in Western Kansas it usually falls
a hurry. Rains of this'kind hit the
smooth land
and soon gather in lagoons. But if held on the soil,
that earth .will take them in and hold them for

in

months and years.
Dan L. Jantzen, Seward county, had a quarter
section terraced 'in July 1936. Severrty-eig'htvaeres
'of it was fallowed in strips. Seeded last fall, these 78

yielded 18.8 bushels to the' acre.
Across the road, a similar quarter section was fal
lowed by ¥r. Jantzen, but not terraced. Wheat was
acres

Top: Moisture the length of the 42- inch test tube, M. M.
T.aylar shows Thomas county farmers in D. L. Carney's

s�rghum

field.

This

field

was,

contour listed

and

rain

filled the, furrows on June 5. The" sorghum shown on
August 23, had 30 days to mature and with 42 inches
of moisture gave cssurence of doing so.
'

Seventy-eight -acres of 'seeded wheat on this
"quarter," belonging to Dan L.' Jantzen, Liberal, yielded

Above:

18.8 bushels to the acre last summer. Terraces in the
blank strips, held rainfall while the wheat land was being
summer fallowed in 1936. Moisture at seeding":"'5 feet.

At left: This "quarter", across the road from Mr. Jantzen.',
other field, was summer fallowed in 1936, but there were
no terraces. Moisture at seeding-2 feel: Yillld-S

'�usheli

'an acre.

3

L.

Pies From 'Here'ta::the

Apple

Passing Comment by

'MOon

McNeal

T. A.

"

THIS

is the

greatest apple

year in a long time.
Institute says it is one of

The National Apple
the grea test apple crops

ever gathered and esti
mates it will be 65 per cent greater than the
crop of last year. I am pleased to know this. There
is something about a fine
apple that appeals both
to the taste and to the love of
beauty. Of course,
nobody knows whether the celebrated tree in the
Garden of Eden was an apple tree, but if it was I
have no criticism to make of Mother Eve for
per
suading Adam to "shin up" its trunk and shake
down a basketful of apples for mastication
by him
self and wife. Neither can
any theologian make me
believe that there was ever a
nt curse

p�rman

on

Adam and Eve for that kind of
What is more beautiful than a

The

It's thim runnin'

I do not
There are

the cheeks of children and
maidens
the roses to linger after the

regular

the cheeks of mothers who are
going down
the western slope of life.
This year the Kansas
apple growers are marching
in the front rank
right next to the rythmic music of
the band. And we are glad. We have
paid tribute to
the good old-fashioned apple
but do not
.

our

•

.

young and some too old, some too nervous and others
phlegmatic and too slow, driving high-powered
machines with the strength of a hundred
too

..

pleasant

pereolates

was

sewing

when eggs are only 8 cents a dozen, but last
winter when eggs were 50 cents a dozen
you were
making no more noise than an oyster at a church
dinner."

digs
feet deep and perhaps

..

•

•
·

fired· by King

.his

Henry vnr."
raised in air··:and-

slipper
CarQ.inal .Woo.lsey Say?".

)'Why'Mother,

est at

_

geological formations- from
,

eridS�thou:alm-·

..

.

...

Some of

the iJ1rger

which

It

was

taken.

companies are doirig thiS. As
my.knowI.edge cit 'gj!.91o��or Qt d�lling o� wells is
oil

exceedingly limited' I do nt;>t:·understand just how
this can be done, b�t Mr. Jones thinks it is
practical.
This certainly is a
question· of vital impor!;ailce.
If the fresh water
supply-is so contaminated that
It:is unfit for domestic use the·farms will be virtullolly
�!ned (or agric�ltiirai -' pWliP,e!l: "�en and P.e8sts

lad�. w�Q.. had �eag �onsi<lerable. Shakespeare hcr
s«;lf.··!lyou belong to your country and this is one end
c;>f�th$!·!!ou,n.tcy t1�at :.ne�qs plOr�,t�a,tlj\lSt a.imPlg:�:t�:.
,'..

possible·

-,

.

AQ.d with .tha� the· dust. rose· in a cloud f'rom.the,
of the' ijin·li.n�aleck lad:·:
.'"':.,
.:
The moral of this fable is
that, when Mother is
wielding the Slipper i6 a· poor time for wise-cracks.

s

.

And' you: know that'll's not·
you� c6untry's·.imd y.ou' are: aiming at right now."
I'YOU ·ar;.e: WJ;ong, ,ny sQn," remarked the Kansas

pa;i:l,ls

the drilled well."
.'.
Whatis the remedy? ·Mr. Jories thinks it is
''',
t o pump this sal t water back Into the holizons·
or

Car-.

The mother paused-with
asked, "Well,· Wba.t did

he said .. 'Let altthe

bidhy-cQUfitry's:'

.

.

·

successor when he was:

.....

put

PQJld will sink down and contact the fresh
water below, What the faln)er may not realize is
that sooner or later, pOssibl�ty' ears
later; his farm
wells may become poluted altho miles
away from

"Mother,".

sa\d, tJ:!e smart-aleck, "youhave f�rgotten what
dinal 'Woolsey said to·

water disposal pond 6 or 8
200 feet across? Any famner' who knows his'soU
will realize tli8.t the greater
part of the water
into the

afflicted with a smart-aleck
son who .prided himself on his wise-cracks.
Finally
wben.ber :patience was ·wom .out 'she took'
young
Harold, jient him over her knee, andrapplled her'
.the.rnost good;
supper ,where it
was

would.do

thru the porous soil and contacts ·with the underflow
and may ruin the, water in a well a mile or more
away.
Ogden Jones, geologist for the Karisas State Board
of .Health, ha:.s been making extended
of the soil conditions· in the Arkansas river basin.
He says, "Most of the soil is
very fertile and very
porous. The farm water' supply Is in many cases
only a .few feet under the surface.· .What happens
then if an oil operator in such an area
a. salt

investigations

·

-

..

qannot l,iYe·wtth·out

.

fresh·watefanY.riiore�tha.n,they
Of.

can live withouf
food.,
course, there· are fishes,
billions of them, living in salt
water, which could not

Chrillti�n,

d��n

paper that

.

ponci

she had
an egg. The farm wife
Iistened
to the cackling until her
patience was worn to a
frazzle, and then with � snort of disgust, said: "Oh
yes, you can make as much noise as a female

A. Kansas mother

discovered that this did' not en
In many places in Kan-

damage.

Enjoy

fi�ihlr

sas the fresh water level is
just a few feet below
the surface. This was
particularly' true of the Arkan
sas river bottom. The soil also Is
very porous. When
a slush
is dug just a few feet deep arid ,tilled·
with the water from tbe drilled well, it

vociferously proclaiming twit

society

was

the

•

.

immediate vicinity.·

However, it
tirely prevent

r

'.:

Christili.n� t,na:t

IF

mineral water developed in drilling the well from
fiowing out and poluting streams and wells in the

I

month of June Ii. Kansas.hen

around
laid

.

time.

The Freedom We·

into which the salt water from the wI.!1 must
be. emp
tied. It also required that an abandoned well must
be securely plugged so as to
prevent salt or other

1II1111111111l11Utlllllllll!IfHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILlUIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlllllllltlIUUIlItUIIIIIIIIII,UlllllllltllllllllllllllllU1J
THE

previous

YOU .are a
is, a real
you ought to kneel every night and thank God
that�ou live in the United'Stiites of America. I am
moved to make thIs observation
by· the news from
Russia that another bunch of farmers, 20·1
belIeve,
were stood up before the
squad an<J sho(
because It was claimed that' they had done 'sonie
thing to hinder production. And in the same. paper
I read that fresh orders had been issued to
the farm
ers of Germany
by Hitler, and in the· same

The legtslature years ago tried to guard against this
damage by requiring the drillers to make a pond

1IlIlIlIllIIlIIilllltttlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll"IIIIIIIIIIlIIlllItllllllllllllll11111111111111111111111111111111111111111101

INstruttingjust

imPossl�le.

lmprc>ving

.••

Danger

Less Modern Fables

horses,

at anywhere. from 40 to 80 miles anhour,
there will be a heavy toll in the
way of death and
lesser injuries.
Of c..ourse, �t is true that at least 95
per cent·of the
accidents could be avoided if
everybody concerned
did just the right
thing at the right' time;' bitt in
practice we know that such a condition and co
ordinatton of ev�body is �terly
How
ever, machines are constantly
and-i really
think the average driver is·a better man than
the

traveling

with this oil development rose, beautiful as it is.
Every well that is drilled down even a few hundred
feet strikes salt water and if this water is
permitted
to. get into a stream or a well It simply ruins it.

Kansas farmers it seems to be just one
after another. Undoubtedly the develop
ment of the oil and gas
industry in this state has
been a tremendous help to a
large number of farm
ers. Not only have
royalties added mttttone to the
aggregate income of the farmers, but rentals or
bonuses given to land owners, even where there is
no actual
development, have helped out to an extent
that very few realize. But there are
very few thorn
less roses and there is a right
big tho� connected

or

.

am

:

WITH
thing

More

a common source.

not objecting to the_ holdlng ,of this National
Safety Congress. Perhaps there may be suggestions
made that will make
traveling on the 'public high
ways a little safer than it is now, -but so long
.as
there are 50 millions of men and
women, somel too
I

average driver at any

•

Our Salt Water

the

probably

general orders from

(CopyriSht, 1937)

forget
speak a word for good old apple sauce, and espe
cially don't forget apple-dumplings.

.

.

,

regularly controlled system as in the case of the
railroad, where all the engines and trains are under

pie,

to

think

_

problem is entirely solvable.
fully 50 million motor vehicles
moving on the roads of the Uniteq States. Each auto
mobile and
truck:1B a..separate machtne-drtven by a
separate individual, each wltha different persona_llty
and motivated by a different
brain and different
nervous system. There, is· not and
therecannotbe a

or

bread."
"Oi doubt if it's that now," said Mrs.
McSpatt,
"Oi think Jamie meant it's the
things that go flat
Whin the wind goes a whistlin' :roight out o'·the
wheels.
Ye know what I mean-it's thim automobiles!
They run like the divil, ye pay ivery wake
A foive or a ttn, till at last yer awake
To the fact it's ixpensive, this ridin' around,
Till the grocery man sees that
yer credit ain't
sound.
Thim runnin' ixpenses come mightly near
flyin'
Whin ye niglect yer credit and kape on a-buyin',
It's a dollar down.Tn a wake it's some
more;
Yer afraid anytime fer to answer the
door,
Fer instid 0' the company that ye
ixpect,
It's some sassy feller who's come to collect.
It's runnin' from kitchen to open the door,
That's kapin' a lot of us poor divils poor!"

divided among the inhabitants of this
republic there
would be 6 pies a day for every
day in the year for
every man, woman and child.
We all have heard how "An
apple a day keeps the
doctor away." Of course, that is
something of an
exaggeration, but the apple does help a lot. It does
aid digestion. It kindles brilliance in the
eyes and

businesS.and.profes

..•..

injured.

four.

glorlous "Queen of the night" dominating the heavens
with her silvery glory. If the
pies could be equally

congi-ess

representmg'

'Tis of thim most surely that Patrick did
spake.
He spake 0' the kids runnin' down to the
store,

It surely was that Jamie had in his
head,
That kapes us all scratchin' each
day for

"tacti�e"· SafeJy

and women
every
sion who will be there to consid�r how we
ean-keep
on ·riding in automobiles
witJ!out· being killed 01'

night."

Maybe onet, maybe twict, sometimes three

.

..

month from October 11 to lIS': inclusive, 'the
26th National Safety
·Win meet !if �an
City, Mo. It is expected there will be. 7,000 men

THIS

McLake,

"

opportunity

.

We· Must
sas

It worries poor Jamie from mornin' till
"Thim runnin' ixpenses," said Mrs.

placed

It is 240,000 miles from here to the
Moon. There would be
enough of these luscious pies
to pave a road 18 feet wide from the
earth to the

I

said Mrs. McSpatt,
don't know

right.

a

season on

.

-

where they're at.
Oi've been thinkin' of this and Oi think he is

comparisons.

causes

ixpenses,"

des�royed.

'"

..

"Jamie says that makes people

The figurer for the National
Apple Institute says
that if all the apples gathered or to be
gathered
this season, were baked into
pies, 6 good apples in
each 10-inch pie, and then the
pies were placed side
by side they would make a row of pies that would
circle the earth 200 times.
This is a delightful
to make sweet

roses on

�numbei:

ED BLAIR

apple.

fail', and

RunniBg Expenses
Spring Hill, Kansas

venal offense.
perfect apple? No
rainbow ever displayed more delicate and
alluring
colors than the blush on the cheek of the full
ripe

paints

live in fresh water any more than fresh water fishes
and fresh water animals clin. live Without fresh
water.. AI.ready the waters ot a
of .•Kansas
streams have become so
poluted by·salt w.ter t�at
the fish life in them hIlS
been

.

men, women and children, all of them
helpless non
combatants, had been 'blown to pieces by bombs
showered on them from Japanese
bombing planes
in China. We think we have worries, and so we have.
But as
with
most
other places in the
compared
world this country of ours is a
paradise. � it pos
sible that we can be so
unspeakably fooliSh as to

give

up

our

heritage of freetlom �nd opportunlty ?
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"Your name Is on the list of those who are to
ap
pear before Neptune's court in the morning, sir,"
said a steward. It scarcely seemed possible that an

Come

ordinary farnier like myself should be crossing the
equator and listening to the ship's band on the

promenade deck instead of sitting at
a January blizzard howl around

to

home

the

of

the house.
The next

morning

old

long,
,long trail has taken him to South America,
partlcula. ly to the great countries of Brazil
and Argentina. He wanted to find out how

King Neptune, accompanied

brazen looking hussy who was supposed to be
his daughter, established his court on the
upper deck.
Ail passengers crossing the.equator for the first time
were
brought before him and tried for their various

by

s

h
s'

t

a

those countries have been able to take most
European market away from farmers
in the United States. There is a world of in
teresting things to know about these big,
neighbors of ours to the south.
Mr. Vance is a farmer in Seward
of the

sins. This ceremony serves two purposes. It
provides
entertainment and also the opportunity for those
who have been thru-the mill to get even
by initiating
some other victim.
King Neptune looked

suspiciously

e

,

county,

chief steward, but his assistants were
picked from among the passengers who could prove
they previously had crossed the "Line."
The novices, one at time. were forced to kneel before King Neptune while the
them
like the fat

Nebraska. He

South America thru the
eyes of a farmer. He observes things that ef
fect his own business' as a farmer-the tre
mendous expansion of cotton in Brazil, of cat
tle raising in Uruguay, of
and corn

charges against

charges had been read the victims were thrown into
swimming pool to have their sins washed away.
As the novices were fished out of the
pool they
were sent to the
king's barber shop to be lathered
and shaved. The lather was
applied with a paint
brush and the idea seemed to be to get as much in
the victim's eyes and mouth as
possible, The shaving
was done with a
huge tin razor,
When the novices had passed thru the barber
shop
they were taken in charge by the king's surgeon,
who laid them out on a table and made a
great show
of correcting such physical defects as bow
legs,
knock knees and German goiters. By the time he had
finished with them, some of the women looked as if
they were about ready to burst into profanity.
From the surgeon's operating table the initiatives
were sent to the beauty
shop where cosmetics were
applied, sometimes with a paint brush but more
often by the bucketful. After the
ceremony I saw
one woman ruefully
examining her bathing suit. It
was a scanty
bathing suit, but it had soaked up
enough color to paint a rainbow.
Happily, I managed to escape. Before Neptune's
assistants got doWJI to the V's the novices went into

resources of land and labor. MI'. Vance tells
about 'these things in "farmers'
language."
Because he could speak their language, Mr.

the

Vance, at left, whose European travel articles were
sa popular with Kansas Farmer
teaders last winter, has
"mate" (tea) with his host on an Uruguay ranch while on his
,South American tour.
Robert C.

On the

Road

Rio

to

We Go
To

bY,Lazy Steamer
Brazil's Metropolis

By ROBERT c�

I

V

revolt, seized a fire hose and washed the court away.
,+hen -they followed up with a barrage of eggs pro
cured from the ship's galley. Eggs on shipboard are
none too good at best, and these were
undoubtedly
seconds. They proved to be too much even for such
roughnecks as Neptune's barbers, surgeons and po

AN�E

licemen.

place like an ocean liner for forming
quick friendships. By the second day out most pas
sengers are calling each other by their: firat names,
and by the end of the fourth
day they are telling

WAS leaning over the ship's rail
enjoying the
tropical night. Presently the Third Officer paused
for

a

moment beside

me.

others

were

below

south, equally low,

the
was

northern horizon. To
"La Cruz del SuI,"

no

their life histories. Most of the Americans
among
the' passengers were old-timers returning from va
cations and business trips in the United States.

"This is the last time

wITI see the North Star fora while," he said,
pointing. Only three stars, including the Pole Star of
the Great Dipper constellation, were visible. The
you

Vance was able to get first-hand experiences.
He was invited into many South American
homes. He learned about the lives of the peo

ple-how

their homes

to earn a

living,

built, what they do
they like visitors from
the United States, what they do on
Saturday
nights, His way of telling about these things
is lively and entertaining. You won't want to
miss a single one of his stories.

/

Among them.were employes

of the

are

how

owned packing plants of the Rio Plate, cotton men'
from Brazil and farm machinery salesmen and ex
ecutives of the American farm machinery
compantes
that maintain 'branches in Brazil and
Argentine.
From these men I began to gather some idea of the
.

great continent to the south of us, and how its de
velopment is affecting the American 'farmer.
The most interesting fact about the
passengers,
however, was that nearly half of them were natives
of 'Brazil or Argentina. Most of them were
young
people who had been attending technical' schools in
the United States, or junior executives of South
American companies. My friend, Eduardo Vidal,
of these.

was one

Vidal

There is

sees

dairying
production in Argcntina; the operation of
rigid government control over the coffee in
dustryof Brazil; the country's vast, unrealized

read.

When President Roosevelt crossed the
equator he is said to have been tried on the charge
of losing two states in the 1936 electron, After the
were

South America!

to

Robert C. Vance has been
traveling again.
Last year he wrote .for the Kansas Farmer
an interesting series of travel articles about
the countries of Europe. This time the

listening

corners

Along

returning home to Rio de Janeiro after
9 months in the United States, where he had been
sent by his company to study factory
was

methods, He
but also

production

was

bringing

home not only new ideas
of resentment toward 1/-11 Ameri

feeling
speaks perfect English, yet he told
being introduced at a Rotary club meeting in
a

carts. He

in New York

great American-

me
a

state as "One of the few Brazilians
(Continued on Page 20)

of

city
who

the

the
Southern Cross.
When the Third Officer had gone about his rounds
I fell to thinking over the
strange twists of Fate
that had brought me to this part of the world. Here
I was bound for South America to learn
'

something

about the

people, industries, history and traditions of
the great nations of Braztl and Argentina and to find
out, if I could, how those countries have captured
most of the .American farmers' foreign market.
Only a few months before, I had returned from a
trip thru 9 countries of northern Europe. I sailed for
Europe intending

to write a plain, unvarnished
story.
about what the English 'farmer pays for
what
the Norwegian's wife gives him for
breakfast, what
the Swedes get for butterfat and what the women of

hay,'

Soviet Russia think of the new
laws.
But on the way over, my ship was
packed to the
guard rails with statisticians and economists sent
to Europe to find out what has
happened to the
farmer's European market. By the time/we had
landed in England I was baying on the trail of the
lost markets with the rest of the

marriage

pack.:

The U. S.,

Department

of

.

Agriculture

maintains
of the, world's capitals, and as I
visited the various countries I checked
:the,: figures
on their
agrtcultural imports from the United States
and from other countries.
In Engiand I found that the
of

offices

in

.most

Imports

American

cotton totaled 2 million bales less in 1935 than in
1934. The bulk of thi!! 2 million
balesbortage was
supplied by Brazil. In Norway and Sweden the United
States was not even mentioned in the
reports show
ing imports of corn and wheat for 1935'. Those coun
tries are buying their grain in
-In Ger
many I found that more �eef was, being
from
Uruguay, a South American country about the'size
of MinnesoJa, than from the entire United states.
When I returned from
EuroJ.le and snowed these
figures t� the 'editora.ithey told me tg_ pack my,
shirt and set our for South America. to look .ou I' com.

Argentine,
bought

,

,

other:

petttora

'

'

over', ',

'.

and

here

I

was,
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King, Neptune

h'Oid�'caurt in ,the ,traditional

ceremony

f�r

travelers crossing the equator, for the first time.

I

ernment should be put behind enforcement of
the provisions of the Neutrality Act.

Bat Let's Use It
BELIEVE it is in the interest of the farmers
of Kansas, and of American agriculture gen
erally, to invoke the full provisions of the
1937 Neutrality Act in the Far East.
The Neutrality Act was passed for the pur

machinery in this country. It will mean giving up

foreign markets.
giving up these markets for the
duration of the conflict, which promises to last
much longer than was at first apparent, is small
alongside the tremendous cost in blood and
treasure the United States will be called upon to
some

pose of enabling the United States to keep out
of other peoples' wars. It was not passed for the
of settling, or taking part in, other peo

But the cost of

purpose
ples'

wars.

There is no good reason why the United States
should drift along and allow itself to be entan
gled in a war in the Orient, or in the almost in

declaration of
nese

war

either by the Japanese

01'

land.

Chi

I have

come

to the conclusion that it'is the

duty of President Roosevelt to declare that a
state of war exists, and to put into effect the
pro
visions of the Neutrality Act designed to keep
from involvement in such a conflict.
The national administration has taken several
steps toward such action. It has advised Ameri
cans 'in the war zone �to
and has of
us

withdraw,

transportation; It has prohibited tire
transportation of munitions of war in' govern
ment owned ships to the Japanese and Chinese

.

governments. But it has not taken the decisive
step, provided in the Neutrality Act, of prohibit

insurance companies.
I say it {s time for the United States
govern-'
ment to take all necessary steps to prevent our
boys being called upon to take part in the war
in the Far East.
Americans in the war zone should be..glven a
can

reasonable-and reasonably short-i-time to get

out of the Orient. American troops should be
wi thdrawn from China when' that time is
up.
American warships then should be withdrawn
from the war zone And
the. fullforce of the gov..

come

·

thru,

.

I

paired, but distinctly.improved. That is because,
Kansas folks ·have held on so. tenaciously, to
the fact that when we sacrifice quality we take
a
backward step which wlll require .years 'or
work and- planning; to say,· ,nothing' of money

,

'.

..

.'

'

.

work and planning, and considerable loss in'
dollars and 'cents, to come thru such a serious'
-period, not 'only without 'taking that backward
.j" I.� .0;
step, ,but with bettef qualit�clivestock
Looking over these fairs' has stirred 'my pride (,1
,_

,

'

.

•.

Part' .of Your Reward

'HAVE been surprlsed and pleased

anew

state fairs in Kansas thfs year.

Now I 'do 'not 'mean that 1 'had

inferior products' on display. Kansas
folks don't do .things thatiway, But I believe
I feel the same asmost of you folks 'do who
attended. these fairs. That is, quality of crops
and livestock exhibited was so. far superior; to.
what might have been expected after' a series
of hard years.
1 see something very gratifying in this. De
spite those drouth years 'ana repeated insect
plagues, with their resulting shortagea of seed
and feed supplies, Karisas farm folks haven't
'been defeated in the least sense of the word.

It

teaches
are

hoW" IOYl:11

aga'in

rr;e

to

my)�a��::. :::;
.'

•

•.

anticipated

seeing

..

friends

agriculture, .It Q,oUQly proves I,
how well. you 'have kept faith with the' soli L. (
think you already have had part of your reward'":':
for this.humanitarian devotion ana.' service.,T.he
;, I'"
reward of knowing in your hearts that you
haye.. .'
done a great job, ana that the .results are good, .1;
Just as important in the matter of reward; is.'
sas

the

over

Surprised at
the quality of exhibits, Pleased over Ute great
numbers of farm folks who. 'l;lttended; pleased,
also, over the optimism they' expressed.
.

_

:

only with their quality unim

not

outlay, to overcome. And when' {'say this, I,
fullyrealize that it has required the utmost '-iil

'.','.

,

hundreds- of' herds 'hatre".'.

·

fered them

ing shipment of munitions' of war to the warring governments. It has not invoked the "cash
-and carry" provisions, by which other
supplies
shipped to belligerents must be paid: for in. ad
vance in the United
States, and then transported
on ships not owned by the American
government
or by American shipments, nor insured
by Ameri

is that hundreds upon

,

.:

.

v

I will never vote to send our boys abroad to
fight another foreign war. But neither do I want
the government of the United States,. thru fail
ure to. use the- protections afforded
by the Neu
trality. Act, thru failure 'to take the common
sense steps of withdrawing our
citizens, �UI'
troops, and our ships from the war zone, 'to lead
us into a position where a vote will-be taken on.a
proposal that we make war in the 'Far East.

governments.

.

'

pay if we become involved in war.
I voted for the Neutrality Act, with the idea
it would be accepted by the administration as
the policy of the government and the law of the

evitable conflict in Europe.
That a state of war exists in China is not
denied. But it so happens that there has been no

,

us

-

'I'his program will require us to sacrifice our
foreign trade with Japan and China. 1 am aware
that will cause some dislocations in our economic

I

against losing our best varieties of
crops. Painstaking efforts thru long ,years in
perfecting these crops will not have been i!l
vain-their results will not even be materially
discounted. Thls is because Kansas farm folks,
and our other crops afrthorities, have put as
much effort into preserving these valuable
strains against' extermination as 'they already
had- done in improving them.
Likewise in the livestock end', I saw no detertoration. Unquestionably we in Kansas' have.
been forced to sacrifice.in numbers. Many herds
have been severely reduced. 'Others virtually
have been wiped out. But the remarkable
thing
sure

·

a standard 'or:

the knowledge that you ha ve' set
action and conduct for your- sons and
daugh-; l
ters to follow. And they Will. fo.llow.it because ;,'
;
you have found it is a sound, standard; and' you
,; :'.
:."
have .made them 'believe in yOu ...
So in: this manner 'may I pay, my
"respects, my Kansas friends, to'· your f@rti� ':.
'c

,

•

<

deepest"

.

"

·

tude.

perseverance, your' unfailing judg�

your

;

mentand your ability to do.

;,

_"

.

Somehow, -my -frrends, yOU 'l)ave salvaged .and
important. quantities of seed which in-

saved

1,1

Markef'More Favorable for DairYllleu:;
of meat animals. In many sections
these price relationships will tend to
stimulate the production of meat ani
mals rather than milk.
Total milk productlon in the country
on August 1, was about 7 pel' cent
Scptember 1 were larger than th-e
small stocks of.a ·year ago, but were
no larger than average,
The size of farm laying flocks
showed more than a seasonal decrease
during August. The gain in numbers
shown at the beginning of the year of
5 per cent over 1936 now has been cntirely·lost. The sharp decrease in lay
el'S
during' August probably is" due
mainly to prompt culling to save feed
costs of hens that had ceased ,to lay,
coupled with sl�ianer than usual addl:
tions of early pullets owing to smaller
hatchings this year. Decreases' were
most marked in the northea,stem parts
of the United States,
Feed for dairy and poultry proouction will be plentiful in Kansas. Bar

�:�1I1I1I11I111lt1l"lll1l1l1l1l1l1l11llllllllllll1lt1ll1l",tlllllllllllllllllllllIUllllllllllllllllln
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Market Barometer

_

CalUe-Lawer prices Cor most grades and
etasses of steers und heifers,

Uogs-A

downward

trend

thts month,

Is

expectejl

•

for Cat

T.llmhH-Steady price.

aheep

and

Iambs seem probuble durlng October with
weakness posstblc by November 1.
'

Wheat-Demand

and

point

supply conditions

to higher prices,
Ci"Q.�Cusl\ �orn \,. bound to be 1]1Uch.
cllcapPI' as SOOIl as the new supply becomes'
.

.

available.

BIIUer'.f.-Hlg·her.
1';1(1:" .IIt(
Oc(obel·.

"ulIltrl'-Steady

to

highel'

In

1IIIIIIIIIIlttUIIIIIIIIIUllllllUlllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllltlllttlllllttlllUIIIIIlIUlUilllllII
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T'
.

.'

HE

c�;ning

probably

winter feeding 'period
will be the most favor-

.!l.ble one fOl' dairy producers since
the beginning ,of the depreSSion,
the Bureau of AgTic.ultural Economics
believes. A larger supply of feed
grai�s
and·ha.y will place dairymen in a somewhat easier position this fall. The output of feedstuffs is expected to be
ample for the greatly I'educed numbers
of livestock in the country,
Altho corn prices are still high ill
relation to buttel'fat;'it is 'expected the
'lew, corn crop will make cheaper feed
available. Prices of September
corn,
have beel) due to .operations ·on the
board of trade and the extreme scarcity of _old com. Prices of hay ar.d byproduct 01' commercial feeds are com-

corn, and'
kafir will all make profits if fed to milk
cows and chickens if the surveys of the
bureau of economics are correct. 'It
from'a casual obs�rvation
of the situation that these conclusions
will prove accurate. At any rate there
is ample opportunity for farm families
to devote much of their time to these
types of production, with a· minimum
C1f cash outlay.
..

seems'likely

.

faL OIJ·-the other han9, the prices of
butterfat are low in relatio.n to those

Fall- Fine. Terracing

(01' wheat prices.
demand has developed recently,
and the stocks of wheat in European im

porting countrieS
only enough
eurr,ent need�: R,!!s.sian �xports Jbave
been a. threat.to the ma�'llet, .but S9. f�r
there have been' only small
offering of

.

Steers, Fed
Hogs
,.:,
Lambs
Heiis, Heavy,
Eggs, Ftrats

,$19.00

·

,'

.••.

,

..

Butterfat
,Whe,lit;

.....

'corn,

.•• 19

'

; .21'!�

,
,.

", .•..

..

Yellow.,
c

,

Alfalfa. Billed

PFairle

".�

..

','

8.40."
.1.5
(

".',
..

.69

,;','

,21,00

.33
;68

16.!>O
.9.pG_

\:!;.".;ilJ2.Qj)

."

:30
.'.,"

"'.

:".'
,.,

.47
.9221.00,
"

..

la.op,

Kansas'
.

I,

,

•.

•

'!

,.

"'.'",'
l ,.,.

'.'."

1IIIIIIIIIIIUllllllllllillllllllllllllilll�i;;lillillilllllllllllllnllllllllllllili1111111111111117;,
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c-

.25�

.191,2

1:'24.':
l,l:S·'). ,'. 1:14'4
\",97 ... c ':1',1)4'1.." 1,16
.33'1..

.

10.10'

10,00
.19

'.
,

Oats

BRI'ley

$ 9.25

$14.75
1J_,25

,31

i.?3

Alo

I.

.'

Hard Win(er'
·

.-.11,85'·
10,5(1

,,:

.'

�I:O

�.'

.

.T,·'

prairie ,dogs ·are ·on the-'In-'
they c.an be controlled with

crease, but

oats-.- Good l'esul'ts'
strychnine
from- poisoning may be expected an\}'
When
time
the rodents 'are acti ve dur�
ing .c1ear weather.' Eal'ly' morning is 'R'
time
to
good
have. the bait-out, and late'
fall or"ea1;ly s_pring are .gooq 'seasons,
.. About 2· quarts ot pols<inea' oats to
every 80 occupied burrows will be
needed. A tablespoonful of, the grain,
01' about I1s much as one can'
pick, out·
of the sack between the thumb and
first 3 fiDgers, may'be scattered on the
'ground near the burroW. It will· Dot be
,most e1fective if thrown 'pn,. loose
ground or i.n the .grass, There is a pay.ment 'of .:j % cents an acre under ·the
A. C. P. pl'Ogl'am for eradication of·90
per cent of the pr.ail:ie dogs 'fro� an
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seems 'to be on the way
Considerable more'ex

are

\Veek

,

'

of the Markets

'.'

meantime.
.'.
A downward trend itt hog prices is
expected in October. More fat hogs
pl'obably will be coming to market and
the deriland.:ior pork for storage pur
poses·has been fa.-llil!g.ol'l, both of which
will remove ,support from the
price
level.
The.Au_gust price rally ove,r J,uly
which was. followed by 'a decline :was,
the signal that the' summer lind fa]r
peak probably was made theil, 'tlie de
partment of (!conomics'of Kansas State"'
College qbserves in Its latest report just
released, Kansas·hog raising operations
are now ,largely in· the
manner_of herd
requtlding, with, rela.tively. few farm:
ers producing
for
the pork mar
heavily
'k,_;t. Of 'course, in the average litter
there will 'be a certain
percentage of
off-type gilts and the barro'ws, which
will go to market, but In
general, swine
production 011 �ansas farms is not con':
tributing heavily to the pork supply.
this winter.

,

r.,�".!

."

Please remember that prices gtven
here are Kansas City tops {gr best
quality offered:

'

ley. oats, lowograde wheat,

Improvement

Trend'

high quality wheat from the country.
The Argentine crop which will be har
vested about the' first of January, IS
still a question mark in the supply side.
Since European countries will have to
depend upon North America. almost
entirely for wheat supplies until .the
Southern hemisphere. c:rops are ready.
.for market, it seems quite likely that
prices Will strengthen materially ill the'

r

for
r

,

_

Since the first of August,. 19,Cowley
county farmers have terraced 705 acres
of land. Fall is an ideal time to con·
struct terrace!".as the land is:usually
in. condition:and there is more spare
time.

'
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New

which, includes �as,

Farnt-Program'Similar �o Old
.

I',

By CORDELL TINDALL
farm program for 1938 fol
lows the broad outlines already establlshed and sets up-definlte soil
depleting and soil-building goals, ac
cording to Henry A. Wallace, secretary
of agriculture. The eft'ort to restore
soil fertility and "stabilize production
will be continued by increasing soil-con

THE

new

,

serving

crops and soil-building prac
tices and setting goals for soil-deplet
ing crops while considering both con
servation and an ample and balanced
supply of food, feed and fiber crops.
The problem of adjusting surpluses
accumulated during the depression has
been solved, according to Secretary
Wallace, and now the problem is to
plan a long time and permanent farm
.program. ,Such a program must consider both soil conservation and a bal
anced production of food and feed sup
plies at fair prices. The new program
is not a production control program,
however.
Me�tings were' held with farmers
thruout the nation before ,drafting the
new program. It has been made flexible
so as to fit the needs of various regions
and states.

Incllvldu8.1
A national

cents

an

such

pasture.
Fifty cents

will be paid for
designated land. This
provision applies only to certain areas

will be paid for every acre in the gen
eral soll-depieting crop goal; 10
,cents
a bushel of the farm's normal
yield all
acre of corn for every acre in the corn
goal'; 2 cents, a pound of the farm's
normal yield an' acre of cotton for every
acre in the cotton
goal; 70 cents an
acre on either the
SOil-conserving acre
age, or one-fourth of .the total soil-de
pleting crop goal established for the
farm, whichever is the greater.
Two dollars an acre of the average
annual acreage of commercial vege
tables grown on the farm in 1936 and
1937 and of commercial orchards on
the farm January 1, 1938; in the West
ern and the 'North Central Region,

,

3

noncrop ope\_J. pastureland plus
75 cents for ev�"y ,�imal unit of, graz
ing capacity on a' 12-month basis of
acreor

the

an acre

restoration

of

of tile Great Plains States. Restoration

land is jand that has been cropped once
since 1933 and has been designated by
the county committee as unadapted to
cropping. Such land is returned to per
manent grass cover.
In the .Western Region, in which
Kansas is included, 3 cents an acre will
be paid for noncrop open pasture land
plus 75 cents for every animal unit of
grazing' capacity on a 12 month basis
of such pasture.

Tl:le sum of any of those payments
which apply to a farm shall be the
farm's total payment for 1938, if both

.fhe

soU-depleting crop goal
soil-building goals are fully

and the
met.
The
..
specific crops and practices to
be counted toward the attainment of
a farm's
soil-building goal correspond
in general to those
approved for use
in the 1937 program, and will be an
nounced by state committees.
'

-

I
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Favor Electrification
Sixty farmers

in

Washington county

have signed survey sheets showing
their interest in securing
electricity in
the survey now under way there. The
survey reports were made by William
Lyons and Earl Arbuthnot, Haddam;
Henry Ohlde, George Woerner and
Louis Gross, Linn. Nearly 100 per cent
of the farmers will use electricity if
they can get it, the men who made the
surveys said.

Farm Goals

will be set for soll-:
crops, then tift! national goal
will be divided into state, county and
individuai farm 'goals. These goals wm<
be set for cottoii, com, tobacco; pea-'
nuts and rice. A goal for potatoes will
be set if two-thirds of the producers
vote for it in a referendum now betng
held. Com goals will be established
only in designated areas in the Com
Belt. Potato goals will be set for com
mercial districts
only, and will not ap
ply to patches under 3 acres.
A maximum payment will be calcu
Iated for every farm. Payments wil] tie
made for keeping within soil-depleting
crop goals and for attaining soil-build
*ng: goals. In general, the 1938 crop
ctassmcattona will follow those of Uie
1936 and 1937 programs.
:
Specific provisions applicable to the
Creat Plairis area encourage the re
storation to grass of land which should'
not have been plowed.
The 1938 program should prove sim
pIer and more eft'e<;tive than the t'Yo
preceding programs, it is claimed. For
example, a �ar'rner, wh�n his goal P-!l_s:
been established, w!1I know just w�at�: ".
he
i_!I supposed to do to comply ,wit!J. t�,e,
plan and' just how much payment he
�m receive. Only one type of payment
be made. Payments will be de
reased in cases of failure to reach the

goal

depleting

'

"

'

'..

..

,

_

'

'

..

�1lI

oals.
Rates of

'

'

for all commodl-.
ties were determined in a uniform Irian
nero The following factors were consid
ered: The number of acres in every
goal; the farm value of the crops in
every goal; the shift in acreage from
the 10-year average necessary to reach
every goal; and the farm value which
these shifts represent based on 10-year
average yalues

payments

'

.

.

Payment

on

Equal

Basis
"

This means that one-half pf the pay
ment is based on conservation attained
and one- half by sacrifice involved.
The national 1938 goal for soil-de
pleting crops is between 275 million
and 290 million acres, compared with
the' 1928-37 average of 305 million

.,

IN ITS 60th annual renewal on September 11th, the
National Plowing Contest at Wheatland, Illinois, was
The -indlvidual soil-building. goal inwon for the, secoRd successive,
year by, Orvis- Schroyer;'
eludes-the normal acreage-:in"S9ihco�'Lit Lak Illin'
018.
,,'
-: !<',
-"'",,
�erving crops-and �he'inpr!las!l ;re,s�t:: ;-, Y' '.' �'.
",
[ng rrom the sqj.ftli of the-soll-deplet- ': "Ag,alD :10 '193 7_;- ��, In 1936;
Schrorer,
ing crops.dn addttton to such practices'
plowed bj,s way, �o ��ory on ,a' t�ctor l;qulPped �th"
as Itmtng, �eri:l!-cin$'�_reilto�atton
:
,?f land;
",
",
'

acres.

furrow. and a faster, more' economical job.
And almost without exceptlen. they agreed wi� the
title-holder, who said, '·�Goodyeaa:-"SuEe-Gripi. Tarea:-bav.e-,
Th eir trea d
plo_re traction. They h ave an Iid ea I .,� d.,','
'cl� itself more' readily and .thi. aids ill keeping
neater

,

,

'

Q

,

•

.'

C�ami>IC:»�

'

�?_native

graases ,�d

t��,li\eedmg

:'

of

perennial
grasses and legum!!s.,
,
Under the previous program separate
rat-es were estaplished for diversion

�year, Tra�or :l'l�es.

'

,

Th.edN.at1orud,
Pt"o.wmg,Cont�t" 014.�t
In
hUed S

•

•

"

..

.

ItS,ki

fa�

er.ent,�f

fuqo�. s,traight.",
The' new Goodyear, Sl,lre-,Grip T�actor Tire, announced only a few weeks ago, is, designed andbuilt as
a companion to the, famous Goody�r AU-Traction
'

'.
",

"

his year
mt,., tates, ,w!l8 Wlt�essed t,
'by _more, thaD 18,000 ,JD,te�te4 ,l!Ipe�t'!rs.
Tractor Tire.
For "the
�r0!'n' sOii-,depletj.rlg iQ sotl-conservtng
�e" t!t�, "�t:a��rs ,Jtad an -opportufi�t,
,Latest
�ddition to �he most complete line of farm
crops andfor the ca,-:_Mng;out of every
see
I� competition. the �en�tl�al new G�,.
tirOes oirer.:...t by any manufiacturer, the n:ew Sure-Grip
sotl-bulldtng practice. Under this plan' ,Dlty'tO
,U'
G'
S
T
T
'" producer calculated his payment "aT y�r u��- �p,. ,ra�tor ,Ir�,'
.'"
..'
is recomm�nded eSpeciaUy for farms where mud, wet
the. end of tJ1� crop year by,apP!yiJ}g '. Th�y sa.�- t.h� ,high, s.�rp �eet{t' «;,f .t�lS g!eat ne:"
loam
or wet clay are
these separate rates to every acre dipredominating soils.
tire ,bite
deep �t�, the SOli to gwe ��p�on SH:troyer If·
verted arid to evefy,pract.ice'pe!."formed. .: tractor the
!HE GOODYEAR -':IR� & RUBBER COMPANY, INC., AKRON, OHIO.
$teady., even'pull wh!.Pt lIl;8kes fo� straighter,.
maXimum pay"
1j}3�; however,
n

�,e

,

,

•

eu

"

r

'

�

th�

'

..

..

I,

men-t for every producer Will b� ca:lclllated'at the begl.ru}iilg ,oftqe crop yea,r
1'-n4 the attainment of the soil-,deple�-.:
ing cr,op gOal jln(Hhe soi:��buildip'g 'g:o�l
will be set ,il;! cQ:qditions, qf f91l
pay��,
,.,
ment
'"

.'

'

",",

,

'-,

Pa�J1le�tidvill"J>e caiculllted a8;f�i-'
19�s: A".dollar aiid,a h:alf,an ,a'cre,"ad:
juste!l�for the' prOductivity of, the farm,:' ::
"

•

"

Kama" 'Farm6f' lor October 9,
i�
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Growers 'Look

Hog

"the�F�ttire

to

'Threshold of

B,· TUDOR CfIARU:S

THE

3rd annual Swine

Day

at Kan

discussion of current farm problems
and objectives of the 1938 AAA Con
servation Program, will. be held thru
out the United States starting Novem
ber 8. The meetings will be completed
by the end of November.
Farmer committees which adminis
ter the program locally already are in
existence thruout the country. The
local elections in November will deter
mine the membership of those com
munity committees for next year.
The chairmen of the community-ecru
mittees of a ,county constitute the
board of directors of the county agri
cultural conservation association. This
boasd chooses from its own members
a county committee. All farmers' ac
tively taking part in the Agricultural
Conservation Program, or who take

State College 011 October 2,
sas
brought out a crowd of about 175'
hog' breeders, feeders, vocational agri
culture' students, and representativea
of the livestock industry. The group
was nearly all made up of farmers
eag-er to re-establish their hog-raising
operations and hoping to do so now
with more favorable feed conditions;
Brospects of cheaper corn forecast
profits for hog growers who have gilts,
sows and shoats on hand.
The morning program; prepared by
C. E. Aubel, swine specialist at the
college, was held on the 'hog farm
where visitors looketl over the experi
mental feeding lots and equipment
used by the college hog men. The ex
perimental hogs then in the pens were
those fed varying amounts of soybean
meal. It was seen that tankage and
corn, self-fed on alfalfa pasture, pro
duced the quickest and cheapest gains.
A half-and-half mixture of soybean
meal and tankage gave fair results"
while soybean meal alone was less
satisfactory. The soybean meal gave
fail' results when supplemented with a
mineral mixture of � parts steamed
bone meal, 5 parts ground limestone,
and 1 part common salt. But when no
mtneral was fed. wilh soybean meal
and corn, the gains were unsatisfac
tory, and the cost was $2 a hundred
greater than for corn and tankage.
A

Challen&"e

Tax Over l\fillion Mark
Kansas retail sales tax brought
$1,000,000 durtng' the month
September, according' to J. J.
Rhodes, state treasurer. Total collec
tions for the first 3 months now amount
to $2,076,942. If, these ligures are repre
sentative, the year's total may go be-

yond $10,000,000.

produce increased gains and satisfac
tory results when mixed with farm

'

grains, usually oats. This has been a
controversial subject the last 2 years,

-KF"';

.

Past

a

Key to Future

In' a discussion of

Triple Sorgiuun

Hubert Dobbs, Colby, listed one field
sorghum up and down the slope, an
other on the contour. He reports there
will be 3 times as much feed on the
contoured land as on the other.
of

-KF-

FerlHizer Rust Foe
.

Fertilizer

wheat paid Paul Wing,
Benedict, this year. One "hundred and
six acres made 27 bushels to the acre
and the grain tested as high as 62
pounds, ripening before rust infected it.
on

-KF-

Churches,

In his discussion of yeast feeds, Dr.
McCampbell cited a number of experi
ments which showed these results: HIn
trrals with pigs and calves there gen
erally has been no benefit from feeding
yeast, and its use has been uneconomi
cal. This has been the case no matter
whether the yeast has been mixed with
dry feed or whether it has been mixed
with moist feed and fermentation al
lowed, to take place before' U1e mixture
was fed."
The University of Nebraska reports
t.hat soaked ground oats plus tankage
produced more and cheaper gain than
soaked ground oats plus any yeast feed
used, in their tests. The cost of gain
for the oats and tankage was' $8.76 a
hundred pounds, and $9.13 a hundred
for oats plus a yeast feed that has been
sold 'extensively in Kansas.

"Kansas, the Hog

State," J. C. Mohler, secretary of the
state board of agriculture, said, "The
past' is a good key to the future of

,other!. We

spective
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county and while hiS entry did not place
the Interstate Baby Beef and Pig
Toml)lY's first experience as a feeder
and exhlbttor proved valuable.
Club Show held in 8t: Joseph, Sep
tember 28-30, with 180 calves and 199
Apparently-Kansas 4-H Club mem
bers in theSt: Joseph area do not goIn
fat pigs entered. But Grace' Ploeger,
of Brown county, upheld the honor of'
heavily for feeding, and showing ptgs;
Kansas by heading. the Hereford, ex
Tile pig show was largely a Missouri
show with Holt county taking all the
hibitors in the lightweight division and
major prizes except the grand-chamwinning a championship and reserve
pion, litter, won by Paul Alexander, a,"
championship. This year the calf show
had two divisions-under 895 pounds
Page county, Iowa, boy. Paul's 13 Chestel' White pigs weighed 3,310 pounds
and above that figure. Miss Ploeger's
at 208 days and sold for $14.25 ahun
calf was judged champion in the light
weight Class and�was barely nosed out, dredweight In the auction. In the Hamp-shire single barrow. division Chris and ;
for breed. championship by a heavier
Norva} Binder of Robinson won second,
Hereford owned by Leo Farnan, of
and third prizes .and Chris Binder won
Nodaway county, Missouri. Grace's en
first on a pen of 3 nice pigs.
try was a decided factor in moving
Whether one wins or not exhibitors-
Brown county exhibitors up to second
always are Interested in, the grand
place in the county class. Unlike most
of the exhlbltora, she did not enter her
champions, The medium 'weight Anguli
calf in the auction sale but took, the
entry ,owned by Newman Caldwell ot
Wayne county, .Iowa, was named the
champion steer back home. Warren
class of the show by H. J. Gramlich,
Ploeger, of Brown county, .placed sec
veteran University of Nebraska
ond in the medium weight Hereford
judge.
It weighed 880 pounds and
class. Geraldine Stricker and Nadine
brought $50
a hundredweight when
Atkins, of DOniphan county, also were
put on the auc-'
tion block. Mayor Phil Welch of St.
winners in this class,
Joseph was the buyer after packer rep
resentatives had made him go the limit
An&,us Place We.1I

GffiLS

were

much in the

,

,

.
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Contours

corn

No Benefits"

-eratlons, how

f

't

.

of the law, $2,600,000 goes
for social welfare purposes, including
the old age penstona-c-tbe state's share.
Also $60,000 Is set aside for & state
employment service.
Then $2,500,000 goes Into the slate
aid for public schools. Of the balance,
20 per cent is to be retained in the,
state fund, 80 per. cent to be used to
reduce local tax limits,

..

"Gcnerally

,

provisions

became so scarce and a
number of commercial feeds were
placed on the market for the purpose
of mixing with oats for hog, poultry
and cattle fceding. On the other hand,
a number of reeders who are using the
feeds make satisfactory reports and
are strong in their endorsement, altho
they often admit there is no reasonable
explanation fOI' the results they ap
pear to be getting. One man,. for instance, has used a yeast feed WIth oats
for hogs the last 2 years, and after
making a careful check, insists he has
received profitable gains for short
feeding periods of about 2 months.

-

over

Three per cent of the total retail
sales tax collections go for administra
tion of the act. Then, according to the

highlight

since

LlTrLE while back the

agricultural problem with which We had to
grapple was foremost an emergency problem. I believe Ilhat now we
must be taking stock ot programs addressed to the longer-time situation.
,Now it appears that we may be standing upon the threshold of, better
times, perhaps of something like a new era. In this era, our permanent
policy with respect to agriculture, as I see it, must shape itself to give
the farmer his fair share of prosperity, having due regard to the
long
tim� interests of the national community as a whole. I
We can Do-longer have an exploited agriculture because In the
long
run that means national ruin, Neither can we have &
cr,udely ovet;.sub
sidized agriculture because in the long nin the people will not stand for
it. The question is, as we' pass trom emergency to longer-time consid-

A

The

of the afternoon's pro
gram was a discussion of yeast feeds
fOI' hogs, by Dr. C. W McCampbell,
head of the animal husbandry depart
ment of Kansas State College. Dr. Mc
Campbell challenged tbe claims that
various commercial yeast feeds will
A

-Era?

parttcipate in next year's pro
are automatically members of
county association.
-.ICF-

te Yeast

Agricultural

to

gram
their

in
of

New

By HENRY ..4. Jf'.4l.l..4CB

'

steps

a

Schools

Exempt

Sales of coal and other fuels to 'edu
cational tnstituttons
ot operated for
profit, or to religious or charitable in

stitutions,
cent retail

cently.

exempt from the 2 per
sales tax, it was ruled re

are

'IIl

'division,

the Angus
Luther Pet
erson, of .Atchison county, and Robert
Schwartz, of Brown, placed sixth and
seventh in the medium Angus class,
and Dorothy' :Albers, of Donlphan
county won a seventh placerlbbon in
the lightweight, Angus division with
her red Angus. The besta Kansas 4'-H
Club member could do in the Short
horn division was a fourth prize won
by Martha Scholz of Atchison county,
In the lightweight division with her
brother Roy, placing fifth.
Tommy,McKee trucked a dandy Here
tOI'd calf all the' way out from Chase

which was $6.50 more a:
hundredweight
than the top calf brought last
year. All
of the calves sold well, St.
Joseph busi
ness

men bidding'
high on the' prize'
winners. The sale average on calves
was $17,65, the
young beeves averag-"
'ing 990 pounds.
-

$36

a

,

Hundred lor

E

,

.v

i;
1

C�amplilll

r

Hilly

Milne of Holt county, Missouri;
had the grand champion barrow, 'a
Duroc that brought $36 a hundred
weight, Anchor Serum Co, being the
successful bidder. The
pig weighed 230
,pounds. The average of all pigs sold
WII.8' 229 pounds and' the average auc
tion price $12.44. As
top hogs' were
$11.85 on sale day, this was very good.
,Sponsored by the St. Joseph Stock!
Yards Co. the September show was the'
18th annual event, 4-H Club members'
from Kansas, Ipwa, Nebraska and Mis
souri participating" A new
activity, a
production and essay contest, was spon
sored by the Livestock
Excharige with'
$200 in prizes' offel'ed. Awards were,
based on record
keeping, marketing·
activities over a; period of yes,rs, 'and
an essay. Robert, Schwartz- of
Brown
'county and,Gerafdine Stricker, of Doni-.
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phan county,
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t,he Kansas winners.
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for Feed

Kansas' swine

raising operatlons.. W"
again produce pork as we did in
past years when we were-near the top
in tonnage among all the states." Mr.
Mohler also pointed out that pork
shortage in Kansas now is due entirely
can

,to drouth and not to any of the AAA
in which Kansas farmers

programs

took part. This is logical since we. still
have more hogs than we have corn and
other grains to feed them.
,
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'To Elect Coinmilleemen·

c
o

F
,U

'1
d

a

A -sertes- of local meetings for the
election of community Agricultural

'1
'1

commttteemerr' and' for

'8

Conservation
.. 8

Sixteen-inch oil-well casing fa used
for the top 39 teet ot the well while
the bottom 22 teet is cased with 15%
inch well screen. It is 17 feet from the
surface to the water level which means
the water stands 44 feet in the well.
The complete installation approxi
mates a total cost of $2,000. Nicholson
estimates the milo crop worth $50 an
acre and the forage aloneof the
sorgo
crop worth $50 an acre. And when you
consider the fact that the part of the
crop-not irrigated is hardly worth har
vesting it is not hard to figure out that
the irrigation system is paying -Iivi

By SHERMAN HOAR
Barto,,' Co""ty ..4«ent
PAYS to

lrrigate,"

seemed to be
of all who attended the
tour in Barton county.

opinion
ITirrigation
the

Some 60 persons were 'present during
'the day at one or more of the 6 stops.
Fred Moon, Irrigatron specialist, of the
Kansas Power and Light Company;
stationed at Dodge City, was present
to answer questions regarding .rrriga-

.

..

.

tion problems.
The first stop

.

.:

.

at the H. J. Bahr
farm, 3 miles east of Albert. Here 20
acres of certified Atlas aorgo has been
irrigated with water pumped from
Walnut creek. It was estimated that
the field would yield 20 tons of forage
.an acre in addition to 25 bushels of
certified seed an acre. A part of Ute
field was not Irrigated and it was esti
mated at 4 tons of forage an-acre and
·practically no grain. The sorgo was
seeded dUI:ing the first week of May.
Mr. Bahr uses a 4-inch centrifugal
pump powered by a stationaJ.'y ,gaso
line motor. This equipment represents
an investment of about $130 made 2
years ago. The fuel costs this .:year
were about"� (Ul acre.' The field was
irrigated 4 timeS during the. season,
one or which was' before the Atlas
sorgo .was· planted. Seven days were
requi'red to, Irrigate. the field the fil'$t
time but 8tibsequeJi� Irrigations took
leSs tim�. Eight rows of the sorgo w.el'!!
irrig�t�d at a time from the main
ditch.
.t\t the J. F. Schneider fimn�'.4 miles
northwest of Helzer, water' is pumped
from a well 7G feet d�p. The pump
In this well is set Within 8 Inches of
the bottom pf the .well and driven by
a shaft which 'extends to the 8urface
and to whteh is attached the drive pul
ley. A tractor-has been used for power
this 'summer but· Mr; 'Schneider plans
to inSpill a statJODary motor for power
as there are times when' the tra,ctor is
needed in the field and at, the well at
the Same time.
was

,

,

.

.

No Let

Up

·

·

.

·20 TODB of Forase

forage

an acre

and

if.

·

.

killing

a

1%

'

1.%

acres an hour were covered.

Tests
"Those

worms

ragged.

have been running

He isn't

TraveliD« Smithy:

Horses

no

longer

Freddy

quite fast enough!"

market. In addition, the government

pays indemnity in amounts not to ex
ceed $25 on grades and $50 on
pure
bred animals.
Dr. N. L. Townsend, U. S. Bureau of
Animal Industry, Topeka, is in charge
of the work in this state. Contracts
may be had by writing to him and if
the contracts are filled out and returned to him he will send veterlnarians to test the cattle.
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Lockers Provide Cold

\

By HARRY C. COLGLAZIER
Larned, Kansas

"- IR conditioning is a modern thing
.tl. that has swept the country but
farmers

enjoy it. But
is a service that is
to
this
in
a way that
coming
locality
every farmer can use it In some way.
A large industrial plant is being com
pleted at Larned that will.provlde 500
lockers for rent at reasonable rates.
Fanners and town people can rent the
cold lockerS and store meat, vegetables
and fruits and take them out when
they Wish. The lockers are 18 by 16
by 30 Inches.
Thus the farmer can butcher meat
at any season and place it in the locker
for future use. Local meat 'markets
seem to think the service will about
ruin their bustness but likely their
bici1neBS loss will not be so great in
the end. The advantage of cheaper
prices and the saving of food that
might otherwise spoil will more than
can

'cheap refrigeration

'

.

Is

Dinner;

go to 'a woman blacksmith In New
York 80 she has decided to' go to the
horses. She has started a portable
blacksmith shop and will seek ,trade

R�dy �

In

an

awkward position and most im
of all, they can never look as
had met up with a taxidermist.

portant
if

�ey

Prairie Meat: A

new delicacy has
the prairies, praitie
dog pie. A hardy band of explorers Of
new dishes at EstanCia, New Mexico,
suffered no ill effects from the festive
board. The group reports that prairie
dog· tastes like: (1) chicken, (2) trog's
legs, (3) rabbit, (4) young turkey, and

been discovered

on

(5) prarrie dog.

.

\\)

\.,�.

:_jJ;f1il'''

""�:!"

.

pay the cost of the locker. The lockers
may be rented for a month or a year.
Farmers who have electric refrigera
tion at home can go to town once a
week and bring home enough food
from their locker to last until the next
trip to town.
A tew people are
going to harvest a
fortune in an alfalfa seed crop this
fall. One man very favorably located
along the Pawnee Valley "ill have pos
sibly from 500 to 800 bushels of seed.
The buyers are bidding 25 cents a
pound tor good, clean, well colored
seed. A neighbor who has been main
taining a good size turkey flock for
several years is harvesting a good seed
crop. It looks as tho a flock of turkeys
was about the only solution of
th4>
grasshopper situation. The 'hoppers
have been a mighty cosUy pest to the
alfalfa grower the last. few years.
Turkey .producers in this section are
trying to complete' plans again for
some kind of a pool to market their
turkey crop this winter. Several dif
ferent plans have been tried and some
producers seem to think considerable
saving has been made at times. One
of the greatest
advantages in a co
operative marketing e,ffort is that a
generally higher uniform price is ob
tained. Buyers cannot take
advantage
of the fellow who has to sell or who is
afraid to hold for a higher
price and
lets his fiock go at prices that are sev
eral cents less than Some of his
neigh •.
bors probably reeeived. The better
obtained
with
price
co-operative mar
keting probably offsets any unfairness
,or disadvantages in the plan.
-KF-

Substitutes for Corn

.

Bovine
man has

E1eplCe: An Eastern dairy
spent. thousands of dollars to

for the c6mfort of his cows.
The stalls. are aii'..condit1oned, with
individual � fountains, troughs
are bUilt so low that the cows can re
cline while eating and �ey will be
taken for short watks daily.

provide

V

.

UncoDquered Spirit:

Despite

the

Italian conquest of Ethiopia, the na
tive tribesmen stin show their un
daunted spirit. Reports from travelers
are that several
Jtalian, garrisons have
been miulsacred and other revolts are
breaking out.
Lost Farm: The bottom

suits.'
At .the Kirby Evers farm 'Walter

of Charles R.

'

dropped out

Joseph's wheat field near
Potwin recently, �eaving a sinkhole
300 feet long, 250 feet wide and of

Clarke has a well' and pump Iike that
of J. F; Schneider and Charles Stevens.
Here again the group saw Atlas sorgo

under Irrigation but in a di1ferent way.
The Atlas was- seeded with a 14-inch
deep furrow drill on land, from which
a wheat crop was harvested this year.
The. seeding was done about July 15.
The�dJ;ill was set as In 'seeding wheat
-at �he rate of 39 pounds an acre and

.

Bang's

Kansas Farmer has received inquiry
concerning the federal program for the
control of Bang's disease. According to
Will G. West, livestock sanitary commissioner, the program is being car
ried 01\ under the voluntary federal
contract plan. Anyowner who wishes
to do so may sign a contract with the
federal government and federal veteri
narians will be sent to test his cattle.
In case reactors are found represen
tatives ot the gov.ernment make ap
praisals, the animals are sent to mar
ket for slaughter and the owners re
ceive the net amount they bring on the

tew

Acre

Pony Express: With passenger train
service to Horton discontinued mail
must be carried on freight trains. Fac
ing such -an unsatisfactory situation
the people of Horton are seeking some
other mall transportation. The cham
ber of commerce suggested that the
old pony express be re-established.

The Henry
farm was irrigated
from Walnut creek. Yr. Otte is using a
4-inch centrifugal pump powered by.a
tractor but believes it woUld be more
efficient to use a iarger pump. The At
-Ias will inake a high yield of forage
and also a good Cl'QP of grain. Some
sQwed feed seeded July ·15 was irri-,
gated once and will. make a good ton
nage of feed. Mr. Otte is now using the
pump to irrigate ,alfalfa with good re-

,

Contracl for

"

..

.

-KF-

BY THE EDITORS
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To prove that the irrigation paid,
Mr. Nicholson has 35 acres of milo
that will yield 55 bushels an acre and·
70 acres of Atlas sorgo that will yield
close to 20 tons of fOrage In addition
to a � grain crop. Th1rty-Dve acres
of the Atlas sorgo has been certlfled
and from this field seed wUl be sold.
The rema,lnlng Atl8s will go Into a silo
and the milo will be ground and fed
to lambs. Milo and Atlas that did not
get water on it will make no grain and
verY little forage. Some 150 acres lias
been i,rrigated this ye� from the one
well-wheat and alfalfa being irri
gated last spring. The first irrigation
of the row crops
required 1 hour an
acre, but the .second and third times

.

Due to. a late start last spring only
12 acres of Atlas eorgo was irrigated
this year. This crop will yield 10 tons
or more

'.

an acre.

,

frost does not come too soon there will
be'.some 30 bushels of, grain an acre.
The pump .de�vers one gallon ot water
for each revolution of the pump and
the' rating Qt the pump is 1,250 revolu
tions a· minute; Mr. Schneider says,
"You can pump to capa<;ity for a week
and 'notice no let up. in the Dow of
water from the pump." Eight-incb cas
ing was used In ·the well and the pump
has an eight-inch outlet. A ·week was
reqUired to irrigate the- 12 acres the
first time but after that only 3 days
were required. Mr. Schneider
plans to
irrigate some wheat next year -iI). addition to llis feed crQps.
At the Charles Stevens 'farm, tm
mediately east of Heizer, he has a well
and pump that is an exactduplicate of
Mr Schneider's. The first water from
this 75-foot wen was pumped early in
.l\,ugust and used .to irrigate Atlas
sorgo which had suffered considerably
from the dry weather. The sorgo has
recovered and will yield between 15
and 18 tons of forage an acre. Due to
the late start no mature grain will
be produced. Some of the sorgo which
djd Dot receive ,irrigation water is
hardly worth harvesting. Mr. Stevens
is well pleased With his results and
wUl irrigate a larger acreage" next
year.
..
Water From a 'Creek

dends.

.'

lID Water

,

sorgo of '70 per cent germination
seeded. A heavy stand was secured.
Some of the sorgo will yield 25 tons
of forage an acre and it is estimated
that the field will average 20 tons an
acre: Where the water did not get to
the Atlas, it grew only 6 to 8 inches
tall and is completely dried up and will
'make no feed whatever. Mr. Clarke
started up the pump to show how it
actually operates. The pump is pow
ered by a combine motor and at full
speed delivers. 1,300 gallons amlnute.
When questioned as to the value of
the teed crop produced this year, Mr.
CIarke said it would practically
pay
for the well and P\llDP.
"This is the first year I didn't run
out of irrigation water," is the remark
W. G. Nicholson used in .opening his
discussion of the irrigation set-up he
has on the Frank Wood farm, 1 % miles
east of G�at Bend. Previous to this
year he has relied on Walnut creek
for irrigation water. Nicholson has a
well 61 feet deep in which is installed
a turbine pump powered
by an electric
motor and having a capacity of 1,000
gallons a minute. This installation was
completed in september .19"36. The
electric motor averages using about
'15 horsepower and has been
operated
this summer for 50 to 60 cents an acre.
.The total expense this year, according
to :Mr. Nicholson, is about $1.50 to
$1.75 an acre and this includes a de
preciation on equipment of 75 cents

depth unknown.

Is.believed to
stone strata

·

An ·underground river
have dissolved the lime-

underlying

the field.

Thunde�ing

Herd: A

large herd of
sold recently
the Kansas City stockyards by R.
Teter, El Dorado.

buffalo, 80 strong.
at
E.

were

Sweet l\lusk: Experts say that the
radio is conducive to barnyard bar
mOllY and makes more contented cows,
more genUe horSes and satisfied fowl.
But only soft, soothing lyrics should
be played as the animals do not like
tin-panny music. In Indiana one man
reports that his animals like his radio
music so well that they crowd around
to listen.

RiPt Bam: Official tasters of the
Federai government report that tile
right bam of a hog is no tougher than
the left ham. It was thought that per
haps the hog used his right leg more
and made the muscles in that ham
tougher but it was decided that a hog

ft�:S� d�!:O�� t:::��f'�r�'
work.

.

:lJa«1e Expert: So many eagles are
put on buil�gs as decorations' that an
eagle expert has been appointed by the
go.vemment. He inSists that eagles

cannot

look to ·the

left, look cowed,

be

Farm Strikers: A nationwide farm
ers' strike in Poland recently resulted
in numerous deaths when peasants
clashed with pollce and soldiers.

Harry Saunders, Lebanon, who has
served as I!t,. Kansas Farmer' crop reo.
porter tor Smith county for 20 years,
has turned his farm into an experiment
station. This year he has some fine
crops despite grasshopper damage.
Mr. Saunders has raised White and
Blackhull ka1ir, Jip corn, Honeydrip
cane and Daros this year. The Black
hull seed came from Colorado and the
Jip corn seed originally came from
California.
Mr. Saunders, by growing these
crops, has been trying to find a substi
tute for com. This year his corn bas
tailed to. produce but his other feed
crops will supply him with feed for the
winter.
·-KF-

Contours Prevent

Washing

George Billinger,
had trouble getting

Jefferson county,
a stand of com on
rows that ran up and down the hills.
The seed was carried off by water run
ning down the rows or later on the
soU was washed away from the yo\mg
roots. This spring the field was listed
and planted on the .contour and Yr.
Billinger believes that he has solved
.

hi:S problem.

-

�

Sleeping
disease

sleeping
THE
mules,

Sickness Wide
By A.

C.

encephalomyelltts

or

sickness

of

horses and
also known as "stock dis
has
ease,"
appeared over nearly all of
Kansas. A month ago many were re
it
in
Northern Kansas, where
porting
the infection
apparently spread from
Nebraska. In recent weeks there have'
been many appearances of the trouble
in the heavy horse
population of South
eastern Kansas. Fortunately, it is be
lieved the disease will
disappear when
frosts have been heavy
enough to kill
mosquitoes and other insects.
There are contrary opinions
regard
ing the meaIis of spread of sleeping
sickness, but it seems probable the
primary means in this section of the
country Is by mosquitoes. Some who
have had considerable contact with the
disease believe it also may be
spread
by "carriers"-horses which are capa
ble of carrying the
germs, but are not
noticeably affected. Many of these
opinions are not supported by scien
tific proof. The
suggestion is not made
authoritatively here, but merely to in
dicate the lack of definite
knowledge.
It is considered a
strong possibility by
bureau of animal
industry specialists
that mosquitoes, ticks and other in
sects carrythe disease
during the sum
mer and
early fall months, while either
horses themselves or other animals or
birds enable the deadly virus to live
thru the winter.
The bureau of animal
industry pre
sents a number of means of
control,
most of which are simple
preventive
measures. Isolate affected animals in
screened quarters or prevent insect
bites by careful and thoro use of re
pellent sprays. Keep well animals slm-

Spread

LEONARD

ilarly protected. Keep all horses
stabled, whether at work or idle. Ani
mals dying of the disease should be
burned or buried deeply in
quicklime,
and the quarters used
by the animal
before death thoroly cleaned and dis
infected. Exterminate rats, mice and
other vermin, Use the
proper kind' of

under the administration of a
Home measures
of treatment are said
by specialists
of the bureau to be of little
value, and
may often react to the detriment of
the animal whose resistance is
already
serum

qualified veterinarian.

lowered.
While this disease is far

more gen
eral than it has been for
many years,
the spread of the infection does not
ap
pear to have gained

particularly
alarming proportions. It has shown up
virtually every county, a few horses

in

have been lost, and then the infection
has apparently remained about sta

tionary or diminished. Thomas, ElliS,
Osborne, McPherson, Marion, Repub
lic, Brown, Anderson, Miami, and Al

len counties are a few of those
where
the trouble is known to have been
quite
evident. Mention of these, counties
shows the dtsease has invaded all sec
tions where horses are used as an im
portant source of farm power.
-KF-

Soil Moisture Proves Worth
By B. C. KOHRS

Seventeen Gray county fields that
had 24 inches of moisture or more at
seeding time last fall, yielded an aver
age of 8% bushels an acre. Twelve
fields that had less than 24 inches of

A horse in the eorly
stages i,f encepholomy�litis
usuol swelling and distortion af the

or

'sleeping sic1uress. Drowsiness and the'

upper

lip

are

quite noticeoble.

moisture, yielded

an
average of pnly
1 % 'bushels an .acre. These
were the
results of 15 .rarmers who measured
the moisture in the seedbed at
seeding
time and reported the
yields to the
Farm Bureau office.
All the fields with 24 inches or
more
cif moisture, except 3 which blew
out,
yielded from 5 to 19 bushels an acre.
One of the fields that blew out
was
seeded to barley and
yieldel 8 bushels.
L. D. Shrauner, "Bill" Ullom
and A. C.
Hitz had the highest
yields with ali
of
19 bushels, 15 bushels and
average
13 bushels
respectively. Their fields
had 48 inches ormore of
moisture.
·The farmers who took
moisture
tests last fall feel there is a
distinct
connection between
depth of moisture
at- seeding time and the
yield of wheat.
"Bill" Ullom remarked that "If
I have
to 'buck' wheat
jn th� county it's go
ing to be on ground worked in such
a way as to have
plenty of soil mois
ture at seeding time."
The farmers who made
these mois
hire tests last faH were: E. V.
Bryan,
E. L. Etling, E. A.
Frack, Ira Fell,·
Sam Hagen, W. W.
A.
C. Hitz,
Herron,
George Johnson, Joe Lupton, Bill Ul
lom, R. E. Warner, John Yost and L .: D.
.

'

,

Shrauner.

-K�

Cheapest

Feed for Calves

'Keeping

"

up the milk flow of a beef
herd: is one of the
�reeding
big things
In successful beef
making. The first
necessity Is to have cows with milking ability. The only way to
get and
keep them ·is to live close to the cows.
Know the kind of calf
each one raises,
'and be sure it was the
mother's milk
alone which the calf
got, arid not part
of some other calf's
breakfast.
A cow. which will
mother any calf In
herd
may appeal to your liner feel
�he
mgs, but not when you see her calf
slowly starving. The best mother is
the one which will
promptly butt any
strange calf or cow which thes to
suckle. When a bunch of uniform and

h�avy milking cows
feeding will not
pound of milk a

is

be
cow

selected, good

wasted. Every
makes for her

calf .represents the
cheapest and best
feed that calf
get.

�an'

I

-KF-

Binder
A

Speeds Silage

Work

saving

of about 50 cents an acre
was made possible for William

Page,

,

,

Dickinson county, by
using a 2-row
corn binder with elevator to load fod
der on trucks for
transportation to the'
silage cutter. Mr. Page hired all the,
equipment. Only 2 trucks were used"
but he said 3 were needed.

in good condition. However, the native
oak boxing was beginning to 'decay at
the ; bottom and was full o,f knot holes; -':;
and too badly weathered to hold paint.
At a total cost of $10.50, I ordered
rock-face siding-a grade of extra
heavy tin-and covered the entire outside walls. The house, is, the squareroof type. With two .coats of white
paint and a new roof, door and window casings, the old building is no
longer an eyesore to the whole farm.
It is much warmer than a frame buildlng, requires less paint, yet will do
service for 'fears to come.-C. S. K.

.... ,
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Handy Tips ··rr�m:, England
\..'!

FOLKS.
to, chickens' 'can get around it
easily. ,Anyone can build one of these,
that

"

',

.

'--�;;:::;

j

and use "the lamp under it in the
day
aJid not' have anything to buy only a
few; nails. Be sure and leave the center,
of the stand open so that the flame will
get 'to'the water container.-W. K.

'OPEN
TOP

Krebs.
':

..

;

"

.

,

I

To Pull' Water From Creek
To

"

..

,�
.

I'

.

,

)

.-,"
,..
,near ',the .Eng;lh'l
East,CoaSt. caned the Fenll!::n,dii"which
•

<

"

My Brig-hied

Idea

A kraut cutter may be made at home
from a piece ot pine board 8 by 24'
inches. If correctly made, it does fine
work. I have used 'one 22 years: Place
the board in a miter box and saw into
it on the bias as shown in the
diagram.
Slip the two sections apart, leaving a
slot 114 Inches wide for the cabbage to
faU thru, Nail a 1 by 2 inch board
along each side to hold the two sections together and to make a shallow
trough for the cabbage head to run
in while cutting. Make a knife of a
piece ot heavy barrel hoop or similar

"

Ing and there have been

more

ques-

ttona aSked and compliments passed
on it than anything on the tarm.
t
old:,chicks. b�cause .. even in .the barns,
'fhe smokehouse had been built some
the',damp ros,e and crippled our chicks 40
'the fioor was ot good
ye�rs;,ago,
"{(uri
got some old
,'pine lum»er and the frame strong and
*,�bbflr:. g.ro.)ind :,"lInee��g, alld, 'inad�, __,'_'___;::'_"_'_"'_'_'
tlfem ·&"'�et ci�1 it.,"·W-e raised the

)l.tc�g',:'9u.��"We

:1iI�F�a;qhlg

Sudan grass have
the vines
usually become tangled. This makes
mowing difficult, for the vines pile up
on the grass board and each swath -is
tangled with the other one. Remove
the grass board from mower and re
place it with a %-inch rod about 5 teet
long. The rod should be bent upward
and inward.-M. H. Llgnitz.

So

a,

heavy

or

growth,

Nailing Won't Split
half of the troubles of the

man

about-the-house when nailing pine

or

other woods comes from the nail split
ting the wood. If the board is narrow
and the nail large, it is better to use a
small twist drill the same diameter a's
the nail. Often
putting a small dab
of grease on the nail will make it drive
easier.
But the surest method to
prevent
splitting of wood is to snip the point
of the nail with a pair of cutters. Thus
as the nail goes in the wood is forced
ahead of it. whereas if there is a point
to the nail, the body of it
spreads the
wood and splitting
results.c--A, R:.
'

•

.

�r '�he,;carpet.
(I!!Ji-!,@Q·i#re..11Ull!
We,fourtd"llie,ch1c
100
-w�ll,--at
per·cj!nt:succ¢g�!Tn.. rouhd'lItuiet was

WE TOOK OUT THE WEIGHT

"

"

a

"

either

swept or taken up 'and shaken
,""
every' two 'days.
Then we �ade -some 'Iloppers from'
butter
narrow.
boxes, by fastening with
'.

When soybeans

made

----------------------

..

'{�p��ir�t��!! )��:�"!�!t8"

C utting T]
ang e d H ay
,

Fully

pretty

i� ver:y ll�di, damp ,a�d\ futiJera�le 'in
'o/in.t'8r,..We 8,�m�JY co?ld not.near day-

Made

Easily

SCREW

'the very brigll.test ideas I ever had. It
is really an exceptionally
build-

,

>'l',.ive,' �iid' ':t�fl!l

.

water up a steep creek
bank" set � post In the creek and one
on-the bank. Stretch 'a wire from the
one tn'the creek to the one on the
bank,
keeping the wire slack. Put the water
on
the
tie
a
to
the
wire,
pall
rope
bail,
and send the pall down the wire, hold
on
to
the
bucket
ing
is
rope. Wlten'the
filled, you can then pull It back up the
wire.-Emma Seay, Perry Co., Ark.

While the revamped smokehouse or
Washhouse might not be considered a
handy iile", yet I consider it one of

,

':'

-

,

Kraut, Cutter

'draw

material to fit at the longest edge of
the mitered aectlon. Mortise the knife
i!l"well'so it wilI'1:l'e .level withthe 1100r
of the cutter.
Sharpen the knife and
fasten to the cutter with two screws,
letting it extend 14 inch beyond the ml
tered edge. The knife may be raised or
lowered at the cutting edge to cut the
cabbage coarse or fine, as desired.
C. S. K.

\

'

,

,

>(I

..

,

)'

.

a couple of
long staples or screws a
.coat hanger at- ea'Ch"end, so that it
rocked.' W� drilled"holes all along the
bottom" 'as shown iii the sketch. and
fastened a piece of wood==-naillng'it to
bottom of "box-to rorm a narrow tray
beneath .the holes. The chicks hopped
on and off the tray to feed" and so
kept
shaking down thejneal i� the box, thru
the holea.s=C. E."Ellis; 5 Imber Park

Road, Esher, Surrey, 'England.
"

,
'

..
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Tips Protect. Floor

We purchased

Ii. 'new ',linoleum this
for the liyll1g room. The table
and various pieces of furnrture made
aents,in it, thus marrtng It, So we took
large bottle corks, cut slices .about-a
hal( Inch thick arid put one under every

spring

leg: The� are Invisible, stay
�nd protect
the
linoleu�.-M.

in
C.

place
'

Lamp Heats' Chicken Water
DISH

.".

PAH

'-.

J

,

�'

I am alone on the farm and have had'

,

{rouble Reeping" in�' chi�ken water
�from freezing 'every winter. I,intended
to

get mea-heatedwater tountain last
whiteI' but I 'could not get ORe in town.
I

neglected ordering

and the first
without one 'so I
decided to see what I could rig up. I
made a stand, as lIhown, braced three
aides and Ieft 'one opento ge,t aJard
can' under it, altho 'it is not necessary
as I' just leave ItIn
place. I use it to
keep the chickens fromscratching lit
.ter around the lamp so as not to have a
';
fire.'
",
I use a No. l' lamp -altho any kind
wlll do as you can regulate the l1ame
to' keep
at the tight tempera
ture, � Dllilt, the' stand 80 t�e Iamp
would
be'
globe,
abol,lt 2 inches from
water coritainer. Then I built me a·
platform. around it so as to give t}Ie,
plenty qt room t() get on it
to, drink. ,I use, a Jal'ge dish pan ,and.
\' tiie''Platfqrni around �t is

cold

'spell'caugiit

one

me

'

..

the"w�ter

,

cl1ic�.en·s'

large enough,

-

,.

.

lI.ahter"than you'

eyer

thouaht farm

be! I�, fact" teats- prov�
�elah� o� .the'

boots could

t��'"they
..

�f'er�ael'

poupd,' 5 ounces;le... than o{dlnacy

boOts.,

-

-:-,,'

,'-::

1.'

,

A S,�ECI�,L manufacturlng_p�c�
.r:1.. eu makes Goodrich Lttentufs

-,

"'.

But-tlillt'i'n6fthehillfofitt,Trud
'�o ;���r '�a,�e/tite� 'jQQdet).l farm:

i�-'w�lght;

"tuft,

..

to'

-r :

..

wear.

out.. Fpr;Go.odrJch

;

wer,

deal&ned" wJtl\ .two: thlnas I.,_

Ll.tent,!lfs_

i mln,d-:-:-t�, ���� !arm· work leu,tir.

I i,ng., and io give the farmer ail
economlcalwear he demands,
',j

the
.'

'Flexlblellnd,isilUg-fittiila; �oodl'ich

'LltentufswltlgiveyouilnewJdea,of:
comfort while

.

"bOoti ar�' "Ute"

..

!

you,

work. And, re�

me�ber, their', built�Jn
<

IIllve

you money In

the

w'�ar.

will

long run!

B'. : F; 'GoodrICh Co., Footwear Divt-

:

sjq!l. Wat�rtown, �all8llcJJuaett8.
....

-::;.

Th«e I. a' rull, line or quality
'rubber footwear bearlnll the name

,'Goodrich
...

-the 'mark 'Ihal ....
full dollar'.
no matter what
price ;you pa;y.

Aurea you a

I',

I

.,.Iue

11
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Erosion Control
Ottawa county farm boys
merited honor when their
4-H demonstration of how various
methods of soil handling stop rainfall
run-off won first place in the boys' divi
sion at both the Kansas Free Fair and
the Kansas state Fair. Joe Jagger, Ken
neth Shriver and Larry Meyers, all of
Minneapolis. had a part in working out
the demonstration. Eight boxes were
filled with earth and the surfaces han
dled to present the following character
Istics: Worn-out soil, manured soil, na
tive sod, listing up and down slope,
basin listing up and down slope, listing
on contour, terracing, and strip crop-

THREE
won

a

ping.

_

In spite/of the difficulty of portray
ing in such miniature scale, the man
ner in which these various methods of
soil handling actually retard or in-

The fast way

to

They

manure.

season

is

box; *pres

bearings;

speeds'; *non-wrapping,

p

saw.

n

tooth upper beater; and * spike
tooth lower beater. A lime

time

the fields

spreading

attachment is avail·'

able

additioual cost..
McCormick-Deering

at

a

small

See the

freezing

begins.

Jagger and Kenneth Shriver, Minneapolis, demonstrate how variaus methads of soil han
dling will retard or increase rainfall run-off. These two, and Larry Meyers, with coaching
by Victor F. Stu�we, Ottawa county agent, won the boys contest at both state fairs.

Joe

rainfall run-off in actual prac
were able to make the
demonstration perform to the satisfac
tion of the judges;
The boxes were given a slope of ·12
per cent and 2 quarts of water drained
on each box of earth. This was figured
to be equal to % inch of rainfall. On
worn-out soil the run-off was rapid and
much earth was carried away too. Ad
dition of manure at the rate of 15 tons
to the acre actually retarded the run
off by more than 60 per cent. The wa
ter was clear as it came from the na
tive buffalo sod. Contour listing on the
exact level was very effective in hold
ing the water.

tice, the boys

(I"coaPOIlATED)

Hsrvester Building

C
fl

crease

dealer for full information.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
Chicago, Illinois

McCORMICK-DEERING
MANURE SPREADERS
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Fall

of them

Many

farm

once
WHAT

are

they like-you

regularly

Many
were

with

they city people

How do

they keep
of these

no

yourself:

lng plants. They

handler at

were

them. It

leaders In industrial

use today

on

notion of the ways In the

who make the

men

things

using

was

plants

or

products

They·were

developed

'Hopp.ers

of road.

United States

3.065,000
1.682.109

Russia

Japan
Australia
Canada
France
British India

...•..••

......•••..

Germany
Countries

..•.•

665.394
471.392

4�O,808
393,761
287.979
216,674

8,026.789
8.241,921
147.327
2.974.581
3.684.727
212,736
1,107.358
180,989

�.6
0.2
0.2
1.4
2.8
5.2
0.4
5.2

little room for
Gibraltar with 16 miles
'of road, but only 2 square miles in
size. Bermuda has 101 miles for 19
square miles; Macao, in Asia, 66 miles
to 44 square miles, and' Samoa has 30
mile.: for 76 square miles.
Gibraltar also has the most auto
mobiles for every mile of road with
68.3. Hawaii has 16.5, Cuba 12;8, Ca
nary Islands 12, and United Kingdom,
11.2.

joy-riders

having

are

Winners

In Judging

of

Guemseys

needs,

country'l.

an

you

farm

see

advertised

boys 'Who

had

a

Interest In manufaetur

making fllrm implements than they

only natural
that

that

produce

they

should become

the modern

things �'ou

your farm,

If you could know these men, you would
folks" at heart. You would find them
and eager to reminisce of
farms where

Kills

The tlrst column of figures represent the
road mileage; {he second column Is the
the third column repre
sents the number of automobiles to 1 mile
square. mile area;

In touch with farm life?

farm-reared like you

at

boys

yourself-these concerns that ad
journals? 'Who are the men at the

talent for mechanical

were

were

know the farm and the fa·rmer's

they

!!isking

Thoro disking of orchard land in
October or November should prove a
real aid In cutting down on next sum
mer's injury from grasshoppers. Fall
disking properly done, -aids In destroy
ing grasshopper eggs. The dis king need

highways, their areaJn square miles
and automobiles to the mile:

ask

In th� farm

heads of them? Do
or are

01

lubrication system; *eight
roller
*five spreading

to

before cold and

vertise

Cover the Earth

The earth Is now covered with a
network of highways totaling more
than 9 % billion miles. These highways
continued to bring various parts of
the earth close. together as neighbors.
The United' States not only-has the
most miles of highway in the world,
3,065,000 miles, but has the most auto
mobiles, 26,382,321. of them. Other
ranking' countries in total mileage

sure

clean up old
good
strawstack bottoms and manure

weather

low-built

capacity,

find it

good

a

manure out on

time

piles

Highways

McCormick-Deering
Spreader has many features to
its credit: *a strong, large.

pays big dividends in enriched
soils and increased yields.

get

-KF-

The

mick-Deering All-Steel Manure
Spreader and generous applica

-a

]

-

•

with the McCor

productive

to

not be more than 2 or 3 Inches deep,
but it must be satisfactorily done. Since
grasshoppers at work on foliage are
not easily killed, control work should
be started this fall rather than being
delayed until the 'hoppers start to
work next summer.

manure out on the fields. A McCormick.Deering Farmall12
pulling a McCormick·Deering AIl·Steel Spreader

• Wise farmers keep their fields

The fall

Shown

get

Tractor

tions of

Vividly

they

can

Bpd

them still

keenly' interested

boyhood days

"country

In

farming

at home. Most of them

watch crops grow and, ·try out the

own

products

.

they make-s-Implements,

livestock and

poultry

rations

,

I

or

country

or

remedies,

household conveniences.

I

They
Is
,.:....

why

are

the

in touch with the farm and with farm

advertising messages they

you read them in your farm

..

,,'

12

.1

JOil�na.�.

problems-tbat

address to you

ring true,

as

in Kansas Faiiner's.state-wide dairy judging.cantest at the Topeka fair,
right abave, Harry- Givens, Manhattan, first; W. L. Schult:r, Durham, second; and
Mrs. Alred Schuet:r, H.orton, th.ird. The Nartheast Kansas team was first. J. F. Marsh, Tray� was
the third: lII.ember of the team. Prius awarded by Kansas Farmer amounted ·ta $60.

Best

Guernsey judges

-,

were, left ta

B

Chee�, in' a Harvest ·of

P;knty

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Echo Clen Farm, Donipl&an Cou"'y
"

Is-In the midst
harvest and emis
to hundreds of
people-Jn addition to the army of men
required to pick the crop, enormous
crews are required "to wash and pack
the ,fruit in the numerous packing
houses. It requires from 25. to 30 people
to run one washing unit and each of
the 3 co-operatives use 3 of these units.
During the rush season the machines
are operated 13 hours a day about 3
daya out 'Of the week and 10 hours the
other days. Besides. the 3 big associ ations there are a number of independent packing plants, a few with capaclty and equipment equal to that of
the co-ops.
Altho the crop is .unusuany large,
everyone is wearing a-broad smile for
there seems to be no dearth .of sales.
Apples are moving out by truck and
train almost as fast as they. can be
washed and prepared for sale. As usual
the demaDd ill Cft!P.test for the cheaPer
grades, the No. 1 grade largely .betng
stored for. future demand. Every year
just 'bjlfore hat'Vest time a loud wail
goes-up from the ,g,owers. about keepIng the poorer grades off the market.
But when picking time comes cheap
bulk apples are what the trucka clamor
for ..The No. 1 packs are .prlced too
high for them t� 'handle profitably,

county

decreased .and correspondingly less
damage would result
A: few years ago control was at-·
tempted on a wholesale scale by as
signing WPA men to scrape apple
trees. Every orchardist making appli
cation for this work was alloted his
quota of workers. These men put in
their time thru the winter scraping
and burning the bark from mature
trees. There Is no doubt but that thou
sands of codling moth larvae were de
stroyed that winter. There Is also no
doubt in my mind that this -treatment
was not directly
responsible for the
death of so many of our older trees
the following summers.
Bark Is a protective cover nature
has provided to shield the cambium
'layer. When this protection is removed
the powerful a<;tinic rays from the sun
have unhampered' access to the deli
cate cells of this green, growing tissue.
M8.!ly orchard' trees were killed that
same year by the application of
naph
tha treated bands put on .the trees to
catch and kill codling moth larvae.
The' chemical with which these cor
.rugated bands were treated was po
tent enough to kill .not only' animal
cellular tissue but plant cellular tissue
as well.

huge apple
DONIPHAN
ployment
given'
of Its

.

.

.

-".

,Wo�k mOVeS a I�t faster on Warren

.

Watson's 488

a�re�farm at Ludlow,

..

III., since he high compressioned
his Allis�£halmers trader.

,

.

Big Exhibit at Free Fair
they' sa�. Un�U;pr9CeSllI�g plan� are .:
'W! �penf:one very �rijoyabl� and
estl!obliJlh�
h��it Wil!. hav� t�o be t;his iVi:lr¥.profl�ble day at the Topeka Free
w��'. A�� �t,.18. perh,&psj�st as .well, ",'1Fair;, The!borticultilral 'exhibit 'clalmed
.generall� -,Jour attention first and last; The
satisfactory. ��, le __�...t��re'J':�o ex-. :show is said-to have been the larapple
eat
for
pense
basKets, lI:!,el,'s'and:�ps and ':ahd
best·;in.many yeaxs;
.

for'returnl!·l.o"th�.gro,,!,"er'llre

���or���t°"J'':it�������;i�hgm�g' _·tthexexpectations
�etween
froFl $.1.1,,0

-

�-,-

,,,,,

..

:.

'.

ac�Wld�d..

.lOiJ

'�v.e�nt S,teps
..

_.

"

i

',.

'�'.

ples

phan-coifn'ty.·The judging'

was done by
W. G.- Amstein, extension horticultur
ist, Kailsas .State.College W�thena ex
h�bi�o.rI!�ca:r:ried o� $346 of the prize
mo:ney, the winners from that commu
nitybeing: Roy B. Carter, R._N. Adair,
HermamMoskau, Frank Lehman, G. C.
Nold.: C, D. 'WoodbUry', T. -M. "Bauer
and W. Q .: Schuler. White Cloud; rap
idly pressing to the front in 'horticul
tural Importance, 'ranked' second: in
number or-prize' wlnniIigs entries. Ex-"
hibltors from there were: C. R. Thomp
son, C. D. Banner, Sullivan Tracy, R.
H. Banner; R. L. Banner and J. T.
Thompson. Troy growers who won
prizes were: Meck Brazelton, J. F.
Etherton and Lou Strong.
Rufus Woods, editor of the Wenat
chee (Wash.) Evening World, was a
recent Doniphan county visttor, tour
ing the various orchards and packing
plants. After watching the buzz of ac
tivity at the Wathena Apple Growers'
plant he remarked to Taylor M. Bauer,
manager, that the state of Washington
had no better organization nor better
fruit. A visit to Dubach Brothers' or
chard opened his eyes to the fact that
Washington isn't the. only state lhat

In

For'the purpose 'of stabilizing mar;'
kets at: harvest·tlrne'tl1e'Federal Bur-'
plus. Commodities Corporation plans to
p1,lr.l;e�s�,{i,009,OOO .pll�hels. of apples in
the various �ommercJ,aIAPple. pro!:tuc-"
ing regions. Standard varieties will be
bought' and' only fruit of U. S. Utility
grade, subject to- jOiM federal and·

be

•

.

accepted, Pur

chases will be made at current prices
for every variety on the open market,
it is claimed, Last year the apple
market was wrecked.when the govern
ment stepped in -to buy�The price of
fered was less than. the sellers were
able to get and immediately the gen
eral price dropped to the government's
figilre:The fruit. of course, is to be dis
trfbuted=te families' on relief.
'Examination of the bark on many
apple trees revealed that codling moth
larvae in large numbers had gone into
winter quarters as early as September
21. Old timers observing this would
predict an early winter. But hiberna
tion of codlmg' moth larvae hasnoth
ing to 'do either with the time of win
ter's arrival or its sev:erity. -It simply
means that the orchard -man'S' worst
enemy is cozily tucked away to with
stand the lowest temperatures, ready
to emerge, next spring and wreak
havoc and destruction upon next year's
apple crop. If this formidable foe could
be killed in this. stage of its life cycle
th�,.l:pdl}ng .�o.th population would be

.

produces apples.
-KF-

Treats for

Smnt

Sorghum

Kernel smut of sorghums .can be con-'
tr.olled by treating the seed, Neal
.

Stroup, Cadmus, reports.
this year and' had nQ .sm
l!�.

He treated

•

you farm

WHEN in

more

crops with

acres

"At present,

than 400

one

we are

cultivating corn

at the rate of about 40

tractor,

acres a

day,

you need all the power your tractor
can
to keep the work up in

using about flO gallons of gasoline, cul

Last January; Warren Watson
told his dealer he wanted 'to get more
power out of his Allis-Chalmers DC.
The dealer suggested converting. it to

sweeps.

develop

tivating with a
tivator with 11

shape.

"I have used
for the last

two-row

mounted cul

regular-grade gasoline

seven

years and I wouldn't
a tractor.
-

use

anything

else in

"We expect to take

high cempression tractor by install
ing new altitude pistons. The change
a

on more

land in

another year, and when I do, I am go
ing to get a WC Allis-Chalmers high

made, and here is what Mr.
Watson discovered, in his own words:

compression tractor to take care of it."

"Before, when I plowed, I was pull
ing three 14-inch bottoms, plowing

ing speed

over was

from six

to

eight inches deep

To get added power and laster work
from your tractor, ask your

in black

dealer

plowing

in the

same

high compression pistons
head,

acres

with

figure it
harrow 40

or

cylinder

manufacturers offer

most

optionally today
-

high compression trac
80.foot flexible harrow.

our

tor and the

'X1lich

at

no

extra cost to

you.

o'clock to about 7:90. We
to

Ethyl Gasoline Corporation, ChrysBuilding, New York, N. Y., manu

ler

facturers of anti-knock fluids for pre
mium and regular-grade gasolines,

,

It

pays

FOR

to

buy
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appliances.

and
that they offer for we are as represented.
The things they say about farm profit and fat'm impl!ovements are 8QUnd
and truthful.
.

�l
�1I1<.
.,mitlf';'
' Th,j�� o�lIht�'.� ���th' k�"f. "Y.II ;II'�'� f�.din:- ti,a�' �s, .·h�· ���. �t. b�r. th�
,-

The-products

...

,

,

i

We .wish to recommend to, you- the adve1:tisemelitJl in
additional source ott fal'm information IUld help.

as an

'

.

sure

"I have harrowed 80 acres of planted

takes- about two hours

write to your manufacturer'

Easiest way of all, of course, is to make
that the next tractor you bu.y has

time.

c�rn with a SO-foot flexible harrow and

one

or

today about getting "altitude" or high
compression pistons or cylinder head
'to change it over to high compression.

loam and muck, but in second gear.
After the changeover to high compres
sion, it plowed in third gear w.ithout
any trouble and I did a third more

disked 16 acres for corn with a 16foot tandem disk in one aftereeon, from

.

.

compressicned,

'.

.

•

( .. tIeft) MR. WATSON
driving his Allis· Chalmen
UC .. hich .... recently billb

..

'

stat�' Inspection wil�

::cpl1rg�,

of .:1J1oiie).n
80 and 85 per,c�ntQfd:J� ap-.
in this display ·came,from.::'boni-

".

.

to·

·WAaREM WATSON
SAYS, "I have usedregular
grade g •• oline for the J .. t
seven Y(IlfS and wouldn't
use anything else in a
tractor."

fa:t'ex'Ce�ng

:Ka.nsas Fa{'me,r
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Honored for Careers of Service

HOW YA' GONNA KEEP 'EM

By JOHN A. BIRD

DOWN ON THB rARM?
FARM

is

attractive to youngsters when, there is
ample opportunity to associate with chums their own age.
The telephone helps cement
fricndships and foster mutual
interests of healthy, active youth.
The farm telephone helps
keep friends and-relatives of all
LIFE

more

QUARTER century of service to
science and agriculture on the

A part

•

sas

is

profitable.

Its usefulness

apparent in emergency when
doctor

neighbor,
is needed

As

one

telephone
fu1 in

so

veterinarian

or

badly.
farm mother said, "The
is so conveniently help

many

in 1913 an effective
for the control of
grasshopper
outbreaks by sowing poisoned bran
and
In
1914 proved that cut
mash,
worms and army worms could be con
trolled in a similar fashion. Professor
Dean also developed the heat method

College faculty and the de
which they head were

honored October 1 and 2. Dr. Robert
K. Nabours and Prof. George A. Dean
have directed the departments of zo
ology and entomology, respectively.
since 1912. In- celebration of the twen
ty-fifth anniversaries of the men and
their departments,
colleagues held a
two-day program which included, talks
by visiting scientists, a luncheon for
guests, an open house of exhibits of
research projects, and a banquet.
Doctor Nabours and Professor Dean
and their departments have gained. a
wide reputation for contributions both
to pure science and practical
agricul
ture. Professor Dean's work in ento
has
aided
in
the
control or
mology
eradication of certain insect pests in

running

more

State

partments

ages in touch with each other. It enters into business
a farm easier
negotiations and makes the job of

and

demonstrated

method

of two members of the Kan

ways."

BELL

TELEPHONE

Dr. Robert K.

Nabours'

fOI' control of flour mill and

festing insects.

grain

in

Because of Doctor Nabour's contri
butions to genetics, Kansas State Col
lege has become internationally known
for fundamental studies of this nature.

Starting in
tal work in

1906, he began 'experimen
heredity, using grouse lo

custs-tiny grasshoppers found in
southern climates-as laboratory material. From his studies has come new

Prof.

George

knowledge on the inheritance of char
acterlstics of higher animals,
highly
useful in breeding superior
types of

Dean

the

and processing of farm
Doctor Nabour's continuous research in genetics has added
much to the knowledge of heredity and
is, practically applied in the breeding
of superior strains of farm animals ..
It was Professor Dean who first

'production
products, and

"

Cuts Your Washing
Time in Two
• Clothe. qat first walhlnq In warm,
heav!' a\lds,in Tub No.1
Secon,d wash
lnq in hot, Uqht Buds in'Tub No.2. Saves

Kansas

••

.

time

qets loiled
qarmentB cleaner and whiter. New
wear.proof transmission allurel a
lifetime of treuble-.
••

loves

Iteps

••

soakinq

boillnq
no hand rubbinq.
Chanqes "Wash Day"
Into "Wash Hour".
•••

MONDAY,
,

no

,

Day

October 18. is Kansas
day at the American Royal Live
Stock Show. This is the day most
Kansans like to attend. It is the third
day of the 39th Royal, the dates of
which are October 16 to 23.
The opening day of the big show is
Children's Day with judging of 4-H and
Vocational Agriculture livestock. Mon
day. the second day of activity, will
include the featured fat steer show. No
individual livestock honor in the Mid
dle-West is quite so coveted as that of

free washlnqlervice.

No

Has Its

livestock.
Both 'Doctor Nabours and Professor
Dean are scientists who came from the
farm. Professor Dean's
parents were
early pioneers to Kansas, and he was
born on a farm near
Topeka.
Doctor Nabours was born on a farm
in Sabine Parish,
Louislana. He came
to Kansas State
College in 1910.

at

the

Royal

showing the grand champion fat steer
at the American Royal. This judging
will take place about 11 o'clock in the
main arena.

Wednesday, October 20, will be auc
breeding cattle, featuring
the principal breeds. On
Thursday the

.tlon sales of

carlot fat and feeder cattle will
sold. The next day,
Friday, the

champion steer, 4-H
calves, pigs and lambs,

be

grand

and vocational
and similar ani-:

mala belonging to individual breeders
will go across the auction block.

•••
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THE DEXTER CO.,'

fAgF�L�

NOVELTY CAT· CLOCK
While our supply lasts you can get one of these
Good Luck Cat Clocks FREE.
Guaranteed, to be an
accurate and dependable time keeper. Kitty's tail is
the pendulum, and as it swings back and forth with
each tick-tock, kitty also rolls her
eyes. It is an at
tractive novelty ttme-plece=-ycu will
this
enjoy

clock,

in your

horne

having

..

,

It will be sent to you tree and postpaid as a reward (or
sending
In {cur t-vear subscriptions to The Household
14agazlne at 50e"each
-"-just", $2.00 aubscrlptton order. The subscHpUons may be new or
renewal. Write the names and addresses of the subscribers
on an
ordinary sheet Q( paper and mall with $2,00 to the address below,
and one. of the Good Luck Novelty Cat Clocks will be
sent to you

postpaid.

Mall your order to:

THE HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE

One of the

.

highlights

of the

TOPEKA, KANSAS

American Royal

is the dramatic compefition for the best 'lQ
bred and owned by one exhibitor. This "is last
year's
class with 200 purebred Herefords valued' at
$1;000,000 in the ring, won by the Wyoming
Hereford 'Ranch, Cheyenne, for the third cO!lsecutive
year.

"head of Hereford cattle,

any age,

'

A 'Dollar! Hi Hand Werth" Two
'

In

Home- Work Scheme

a

By J. M. PA.RKS, Manalfer
.

Farmer

Kallaaa

tigate.

genuine worthwhile arti
proposition advertised, there
are two or more inferior trmtat-ons,
said-to be just as good or better, The
more popular the original article, the
greater will be the number of imita
tions. This makes it quite a problem
sometimes to tell the good from the
bad. The Protective Service is ready al

FOR
cle

The investigator in New York,
who checked up on this for us, says
that the company advertised i� not lo
cated at that particular address and a
large one-story building there houses
a restaurant. None of the
policemen,
nor shop-keepers in the
vicinity could'
information
on
the company'
give any'

every

or

in

ways to make a free investigation on
request from its members. "Investi
gate before you invest" has been our
watchword all along.
Take, for example, home-work
schemes. Perhaps--there are, or have
been, home-work plans offered by reli
able companies by which women earn
money in spare time by doing work of
some kind in the home. It has been the
experience of the Protective Service,
tho, that all too often the home-work
advertised, extensively. proves disap
pointing. A few weeks ago, this .ad was
carried by certain publications: "$8 to
$12 weekly. Address and mail free sam
ples .for �a,tlorial advertiser." A Service
member asked �!I to investigate. Our
agency reports that this company ad
vises those who answer the ad to send
$1 for details. For this dollar, the in
qutrer, receives some sample merchan
dise to be mailed out; 10 circulars, to
accompany the merchandise, and re
ceives 'cash in advance equivalent to
1 � cents for every circular. In other
words, a woman interested in making
money at home leamsthat for her $1
she gets an opportunity of
earning �5
cents. The $1; the. company says, will
be refunded after 4 orders for mer
chandise have been received. Nothing
is said about the proba�ility that not 1
out of 10 and maybe not 1 out of 100
will .secure as manyjas 4 orders for
merchandise, The Protective ·Service
brands, this, as Well as' many other
similar. schemes ....doubtful." 1

Company Cquliln't -Be

Service'

Protective

question.
New Name Every New Moon

Complaint after complaint has been
registered the last few months against
companies located at Milwaukee, Wis.
An investigation made by an agency,
co-operating with the Protective Serv
ice, revealed the fact that 3 persons
have operated concerns under at least
9 different names: '''Wisconsin Coin'
Co.," "National Advertising Agency,"
"Cressy Adverttsing Agency," "Na
tional ,Credit Jewelers," "Associated

Adjusters," "International Investiga

..

Found

$15 on a $49.50 correspondence course,
just because an 'agent says he is furnishing a scholarship only to the brightest
student of the class, usually gets into
trouble. When this "bright student"
learns that. a similar scholarship has

member recently reported
that he made a: down payment of $5 for
a vendor of some
kind, said by the
agent to be manufactured by a certain
company, located at 214 West 34th st.,
New York City .. Atte.r
waiting some
timeand not receiving the vendor, the
Protective Service w!\S asked to inves-

discourage purchases

from reputable
But if you are in doubt about
reliability of individuals or con
cerns, put off the<purchase until you
consult the Protective Service.

.

The John Deere is extremely simple in design and operation;
The lister is equipped with five-shovels, or chisels, which open
up narrow trenches from 6 to 10 or 12 inches deep, spaced
20 inches apart. These trenches place the subsoil in ideal con
dition to take in the moisture rapidly to be absorbed in the
deeper subsoil.
Each of the five damming attachments is made up of three
double blades mounted on a revolving spider. These blades
follow the trenches, heaping up the soil, forming well-packed
dams that will hold heavy rains; no loose dams which may-wash
out easily.
When the dam reaches the 'height determined by
previous setting, the float" rises, and the spider revolves to put
the next pair of blades to work.

concerns.

There is

the

from Cover

county and will be determined to suc
cessfully challenge 'the 4-year record
of Lawrence House, 'Goodland, state
champion since 1933.
As soon as the results of the husking

to

Thus, dams. of uniform height

..

and lor ·entertainment.

Owners of good teams may arrange
to enter them by getting in touch with
R. V. Stebbins, secretary of the Cha
nute Chamber of Commerce, or .W. L.
Drake, president of the Humboldt Com
mercial Club. There will be.· no entry
fee, but owners of' teams must agree'

-

the entire field

over
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In addition to the John Deere Damming Lister, damming
attachments are available for various John Deere Listen, offer
ing the corn grower an opportunity to avail himself of the
damming method of moisture and :soil conservation.

.

Kansas needs its fastest huskers In
the 1937 contest. We will have one of
our best chances to take national hon
ors, since the national contest will be
in Missouri, where our huskers claim
the corn "brea:ks" more like it does in
Kansas. The only way to be sure that
we have our' best huskers entered is
for every good' husker to send in his
name for his county contest. Winners
of county contests will take part in the
state meet and try for $100 first prize,
a silver
loving clip, and a free trip to
the National Husking Contest at Mar
shall, Missouri, November 4.
Listen to radio station WIBW from
12:15 to 12:30 o'clock noon, every day,
for: more information about the rodeo
and racing events which will be open
free of 'charge to farm boys and girls.
Hiiskers may fill in the blank below
for entrance in the husking contest.

Dear' Sir: 1 would 'like t� represent my county i� the Kansas
Husking
Contest this year. I will enter a contest. in this county to determine the
husker. who wiU go to the state meet.

�

are

John Deere Listers

Husking :Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas.

';

damming

units of the lister and the tractor or lister-tripping of each
individual damming unit is controlled entirely b,Y the beigbt of
the dam, regardless of the travel required to 'build the dam.

for Battle

husking contest.,

beeare available, Senator Arthur Gap
per will present the checks for' $100,
$50, '$25, $15 and,$10 to the 5 fastest
and cleanest huskers. Then awards will
be made also to winners of the special
events which will-Include the horse and
mule-team show and a number of rodeo
and 'racing events. These special events
are.
going to be a new feature of the
Kansas contest, and will be staged to
encourage breeding of better horses

more

yotlr crops.

.

.

Husk�rs Ready
(Continued

in

been furnished' to.the "dumbest" one of'
the class, heIs dissatisfied. A Iawsutt-,
is the only remedy then.
Nothing we have said is intended to

A.Service

State's

Deere Damming Lister is crop insurance
than one. It breaks up the subsoil
it
'in
ideal
condition to hold moisture-and, in
places
the same operation, throws up dams to hold heavy rain
fall until it can penetrate into the sub-surface reservoir.
In addition, these dams serve the valuable purpose of
reducing soil blowing to the minimum, keeping your
productive top soil on your farm where it will produce

THE Johnways.

tor," "Bonded Investigators," "Pre
mium Match Company," and "Photo
Candid Co." The report says that the
postoftice department is completing a
mail fraud case against the "Associated
Adjusters" and. that a postal fraud
order was returned against Cressy, one
of the men mentioned on
January 16,
1935; also that a postal fraud order
was issued against Momsen, the other
man mentioned, on March 16,
1936, in'
connection with a racket he is alleged
to have operated under the name of
"Temple Airway Bureau."
In a somewhat similar class should
be 'placed the more or less
reputable
correspondence school which employ
agents who use deceptive methods. A
high school graduate, who pays down

corn

in this section will average,
..

,

.•••••

.bushels to the
.

acre,

SPEAK A GOOD WORD FOR. KANSAS FARMER
when writin� to advertisers-it helps you and helps us.
15
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Ellds From the Garden

Tag

8 ... seu.« r. ,uns

unt ll the catsup is
ready to botlle and
sent.
Here are the
proporl.lons I use: Into
2 quarts of tomato
pulp and 1 cup of
onion pulp I add 2
tnblcspoons of salt
lind 3 tablespoons of brown
sugar. This
Is boiled until
quite thick. when It is
removed f rorn the nre, and nil but the
seed rubbed thru a sieve, Thcn it is
returned to the stove and the follow
ing added: 2 tablespoons
'

powdered
mustard. 1 tablespoon allspice. 1 table
spoon cinnamon. 1 tablespoon black
pepper,' 1 teasJloon ground cloves, %
teaspoon cayenne pepper. a dash of
nutmeg. and 1 pint of vinegar. Some

DllSh in Fall Clothes
By J.\Nt: "l.Ilt::-.I. SI�·II.'

Come tlng'llng autumn
days and we
quickly forget all about torrid summer
heat in the grand fun of
donning new
ran

,

sty 1 es.

Let's take a look at these fashions
for the new season. One look will make
you glad to shed

pale

summer

things for the
dash and vigor of
autumn garb
f o r
the
new
clothes are full of
gaiety, lire, and
color!
There's
more than a bit of
dash in every part
•..

folks may like more
sugar. Boil until
thick and seal in jugs or bottles.
The tomato and onion
juice require
no special care in
sealing. Simply com
bine them, heat to the
boiling point
and pour into sterilized
jars, Add 1
teaspoon of salt to each quart of juice
just before sealing.

of

OUI'

1937-38

wardrobe.

-KF-
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Skirts: Are:

Many Buttons

B)' MRS

0\. R.

••

Jane Alden

B.

.

There's just nothing else adds to the interest and
spicy relish. Be sure you've

plenty

the wint e r, when meat is
mo re
trequent ly served. most of
us rind we d
not have
enough can
ned reushes and
catsups. These recipes
otter ways r ustng' the last of the sea
son's ortertng's. and may be made after
mos
or the other
canning has been

Dl'R1:-rG

palatability

of a meal like the tang of
put away for all winter.

cloth bag. before the cucumbers are
added. Boil the cucumbers until
they
are tender and
transparent, Skim out,
dra in well and
pack 'into glass jars.
Boil the sirup until it is
thick, pour
over the cucumbers and
seal.

finished.

Large buttons on wash dresses are
smart but may prove a trial to the one
who must tub and iron these dresses.
Have you tried sewing one
part of the
snap to the dress and the other to the
button? Just sew thru the eyes of the
button and the snap so the buttons
may be removed before laundering the
dress. You will save time.
temper and
the polish of the button. Besides
iron
ing will be much easier.

Quicl;: Method Catsup

,'['gelable
Remove

Rl'lish

and coarse white sec
lin r r III sweet red
peppers. Chnp
fill two
enough t
cups. Prepare an
equal amount of sweet green peppers.
Soak in brine II Clip salt to 1
gallon
of water I (or 24 hours. Freshen in
clear. cold water for two hours. Drain
well..-\ d -1 cups
chopped cabbage and
2 cups hoppe
white onion. All should
be measured after
Add 4
see

chopping.
tablespoons mus
tablespoons crushed celery
seed. " cup sugar. an I "
cups vinegar.
Let stand overntght in a covered crock.
to
a
Bring
quick boil and seal i.n small
st e ri lized jars.
tablespoons

salt.

"

tard seed. :.
...

Apple Catsup
Peel and quarter a dozen sound. tart
apples. and stew in as little water as
possible. Pass thru a sieve. To 1 quart
of the apple pulp add 1
teaspoon pep
per. L� teaspoon mustard. 2 medium
sized onions chopped fine, 1
cup sugar,
1

a

teaspoon ground cloves,

cinnamon,

1

2

tablespoon

cups vinegar. Boil
while hot.

one

Much time may be saved at
catsup
\\ hile we all like
catsup,
many of us retrain from making it, be
cause of the time
required to boil it
down. My plan saves the time
required
fOI' the long
boiling process, and re
sults in catsup that is
just as good as
that made by the old method, I boil
both tomatoes and onion a few min
utes and drain them without
crushing
more than is
necessary. The juices are
combined and canned for winter
soups.
As both the onion and tomato
pulp has
been drained, only about half an
hour's
boiling is required after combining,

making.

reaching a new
high these days,
varying in length

from

13

inches and 14 inches

to

15

inches. according to your figure. Thir

teen or rourteen is the most
popular
and agreeable length. There are too
few lovely legged
enough for the 15
inch skirt.

"Snappy"

Piecrust

MRS. BEN N It:LSEN

If you are

pastry

a

bit tired of the usual

pastry and cheese type of
pre crust which usually is used in malt
ing pumpkin pies try this one made
from ginger snaps. Crush
enough snaps
or

to make

1¥.J cups of crumbs. Add J,fl
cup (scant) of softened butter and %

cup of powdered sugar. Mix thoroly.
Pat mixture firmly into a
pie plate and
chill well before
adding filling. This
makes a 9-inch crust. It is
especially
delicious for a pumpkin chiffon

CE

dresses: Have three out
standing types. Gored skirts with plain
little shirtwaist
tops; the peasant
dirndl; the button down the front
-

-

gl

w.

-

style.

A
in

Afternoon dresses: Feature the soft
draped line. Fullness in skirts goes to
the front, with bias
sections, pleats.
or
draping. Still another new type of
afternoon dress has a draped or shirred
bodice, a slim waistline with that "cor
seted" look, and a full
shirred-on, all
round pleated, 01' gored skirt. The
dirndl, with its shin-ed-on skirt is a
date frock in velvet. satin. 01'
rayon.
The full skirt with
many gores is popu
lar in Hollywood.

of

Shott sleeves are
...

or

an

St
to

C.

pi

ca

F.
D.
BI
to
Fl

year 'round

worn

wi

alternating with long and bloused
bracelet length. Crisp touclTes of

WE

in(
hit
MI

lace at neckline' and' sleeves are
very
good. Colorful embroideries and bright,
twisted sashes are
accents
on
popular
dark frocks. Sashes or belts that em
phasize the new narrowed waist are

pie.

Warm Gloves f(Jr All Winter

'

particularly good.

pe

ms

die
fal

.

.

Sports 'and mannish suits: Have'
broader shoulders and
longer Jackets.
Skirts are shorter and slimmer with
kick pleat at front. You can' have
the
fun of endless variations with
blouses'
and accessories.

teaspoons

salt. and .2
hour and bottle

cs

bl
H

tt
A

Sports

-KF-

A

d,

we

HE

10\

tlu
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an

Dress suits: Havertwo
lines.

fir:

outsta:nding·

Three-qua!;ter length' fitted
coats; boxy swaggers in coats wrist
or
length
longer
say about 4 inches
above the knee,

Chutney Sauce

tiq

...

Remove the seeds from 2 green
pep
pers. Add" small onions. 1 cup raisins,
and 6 medium-sized
tomatoes,
green

Evening dresses: Delightfully ro
mantic. Autumn parties find us swirling over. dance floors in sllm-bodiced
frocks with full swishy skirts. The new
black velvets with short
puff sleeves
and dainty squared
necklines edged
with white lace are.
great favorites.

Chop

aU fine. Put" cups
vinegar, 2
cups brown sugar, 1 tablespoon pow
dered sugar. 2 tablespoons mustard
seed, and 2 tablespoons salt on the
stove to boil. Add the chopped
vege
tables and boil one hour. very
slowly.
Add 12 green. sour
apples, pared and
cored. Cook slowly until soft. Seal in

Coats: Are rich with fur,

Autumn Relish

Chop

-t

apples.
-l

2

ing

quarts peeled, ripe

medium-sized onions and "
green sweet peppers. Add 1 cup vine
gar, 2 cups brown sugar, % teaspoon
black pepper, a bit of
cayenne, '.2 tea
spoon whole cloves, and 1

des
anc

in

seaming:

.

slendertz-

'1'1'0'

Ev
rib
sta
cia,

,

ar

the
for
11
of
of I
in 1

chic black.

Handbags: Zip dashingly, many'

them

really

Cucumber Preserves

having handles large enough

of
to

be useful.

wa:

Gloves: Feature center
which makes hands look
slender.

.

-1'

seaming,
extremely

Yes, indeed, there's dash in your

new

clothes this
dash in the way
,year
shoes ride high in ·front, decked
with bows and such; in
your hatbrims
'that go shooting upward hi
...

your

out your trusty old crochet hook and some
fine woal.yarn,·
and in no time at all
you'll have a lovely pair of gloves for
wear this
early fall and to do you all winter iong. The stitch is so
simple that anyone who crochets at all can make them: The
pattern
includes instructions tor small, medium and
large sizes, so no one
need have difficulty in
fitting her individual pair. The pattern en
velope, No. 399, contains complete,
easy-to-understand illustrated
dlrections, also what crochet hook to use and what and how
much
material you will need. It is
only 10 cents and may be obtained from
Needlework Service, Kansas Farmer,

GET

Topeka.

...

'exciting

new

..

ways, or downward in a coquettish
dip over, one eye, tn brimless hats that
cock to the front Scotch
cap-wise,
zoom up like a Turkish
fez, or swathe
your head in gracefully

draped turbans.

Dash, too, in the short skirts, slim
waistlines, and broad shoulders. You'l!
wear

r

1

...

sugar it desired. Continue cooking un
til thick-about an bour-and seal in
small ja rs.

When frost puts a stop to the
pick
ling there are usually on the vines a
tew cucumbers that have been over
looked until they are too large for
pickles, and perhaps too mature tor
immediate table use, These may be
made into delicious
preserves, Choose
tbose tbat are firm and just
beginning
to turn yellow, Pare, remove seeds and
cut in two-inch
pieces. Soak for eight
hours in weak salt �ter. Drain,
dry
with a towel, and drop into the follow
ing mixture, which should be boiling
hot: Two quarts cider
vinegar, 2'12
pounds sugar, and ',2 ounce whole
mrxed spices, This
sirup should be
boiled 20 minutes, with the
spices in a

front

fur collar and

ing on purple; greens, especially the
deep ones; blues; browns, especially
the warmer tones; gray
which is a.
bit unusual" for
autumn; and the ever

teaspoon

16

wr

ill�

Colors: All shades 'of deep
red, bur
gundy, wine, and thru totones border

salt, Aiter cooking for half an hour
add 1 teaspoon mixed
spices, and more

.

Sh
tel'
I 1

...

an enormous

evi
fai
we

verely tailored in type. One of the most
interesting new season coats is a com
bination of these two styles
having

sterilized jars.

tomatoes,

or are

see
)

'em and love 'em.

(Copyright EdnnelJ Featuro. Inc., 1937)
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Wind'ow Shopping AllOver Kansas
By turm GOOV..Il_L

being the
favorite feminine sport,
you can
imagine what a grand time I had
last week at Hutchinson
seeing the
big "Show Window of Kansas." The
fair grounds were on dress
parade.
Bands
played, the merry-go-round
went round and round; the
bingo

WINDOW-SHOPPING

booths

dispensed bacon and blankets
occasionally; 4-H boys and girls turned

out 754 strong; the
night show was a
blaze of stars, Tractor and
washing

machine

men

were

showing

their

wares; the big "butter and egg" men
even
the "honey" men-were there
with a product to sell. And the

its-well

the

Kansas farm women are doing to make
their rural homes more convenient and
attmctive-leastwise in the western
half of the state. Ford, Smith,
Harvey,
Pratt and Cloud were the counties
chosen to compete this
year. Ford
county came out· of the competition
with the blue ribbon. Homemakers in
that county believe one
good way of
making homes more attractive is by
planting trees. Their booth gave the
right way to plant and care for trees
and informed the
public that 6,153
trees had been planted in Ford
county
last year.

arrangement of cupboards, stove,
and cooking utensils.

everything looked

so

model closet in their exhibit
repre
sented a cost of only $7.35.
Proper lighting of farm homes was
the subject emphasized
women. It was a
display that
gave much food for thought to city as
well as country women.

Highlighting
were

the

entire fair week
the activities of the 4-H Club

boys

and girls, for they hold their 6day state encampment at Hutchinson

during fair week. This was the largest
encampment on record for Kansas 4.-H

Clubs, according to M. H. Coe, state
director. The 754 boys and girls, a
young army of them, came from be

tween 90 and 95 counties of .the state.
Intent on winning first
places in the
show ring, in booth exhibits, in demon
stration contests, in their
style revue
competitions, it is little wonder this
was a

record-breaking

year. Highlight
highlights perhaps was the
held Wednesday after
noon as a sort of
dedicatory service
for the new 4-H auditorium.
Seventy
of

the

Style Revue

girls

and

fifty boys,

all

(Continued

on

win
cham
a free

county

competed for the state
pionship-the coveted prize,

ners,

Page 19)
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l'he Cake of the Year
\

by Harvey

county

good

It seemed almost more than a coinci
dence that a burnt sugar cake should
carry off the purple sweepstakes rib
bon in the layer cake class at the
Hutchinson fair. The same kind of
cake' had been awarded
sweepstakes
the week before at
Topeka's big fair.
A Hutchinson
Mrs.
N. F. En
woman,
glish, walked off with this honor, as
well as with two more blue ribbons.
A farm woman, Mrs. J. H.
Leslie, liv
ing on the Nickerson road, northwest

sink

Smith county women showed how
easily one may have convenient and
spacious closets in every bedroom. A

exhib

judges must have had toshut their
eyes when they tied the blue ribbons
in place.
,

Pratt county farm bureau
women,
with a red ribbon to their
credit, gave
their formula for
making blue Monday
less blue, with any number of
sugges
tions for better home
laundry methods.
Cloud county farm women showed
a miniature model kitchen
with proper

THE
•

'
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of Hutchinson, won
sweepstakes on an
angel food entered in the loaf cake class.

She-also added three other blue ribbons
to her collection.

Perhaps the showiest entry in the
Culinary department was a three-tier
pink and white confection of a bride's
cake, baked and decorated by Mrs. C.
F. Erickson,
Lindsborg woman. Mrs.

D. C.

Heidebrecht,

rural

woman

from

Buhler, Kan., headed the list of exhibi
tors with 67 single entries. Mrs. D.
Flaherty, Ottawa, Kan., was second
with 64 different exhibits. In all, there
were 1,332
separate entries with 213

individual exhibitors-the largest ex
hibit in years and years,
according to
Mrs. 0., M. Coble, Bedgwick, who is su

perintendent

of the-

department,

and

a

marvelous cook herself, as would be in
dicated by the fact that she is a master
farm homemaker.

A, happy combination of men and
interests was housed in Motor
Hall. While dads wandered about the
lower floor examining the
gadgets on
the latest model cars, the mammas of
families had no end of enjoyment me
andering around the mezzanine floor,
first, thru the textiles" then to the an
tiques and art exhibits 'and back again.
women

ThetPurple RlbbOI�

Quilt

They

may tell you that "quilts have
seen their best
day," but "there was no
evidence to prove it at the Hutchinson
fair. Sweepstakes in this
department
went to 'Mrs: M. R. Craig, :816 West
Street, Emporia, Kan., 'who had en
tered a beautiful
applique guilt, which
I believe is' known as the Indiana
wreath. Anyway it is a bed-slze wreath
design, combining bunches of grapes
and various and sundry flowers done
in colors that rival the rainbow.
In', the' needlework class
open to
women more than 70
years of age, Mrs.

Evelyn Jewett, Halsted, Kan.,

won

a

ribbon on her blue and white
pieced
star quilt entered in the' cotton
patch
class: Mrs. H. P. Vldrtckson,
living on
a rural route out of
is
Salina,
perhaps
the champion
quilt-maker of the state,
for she has made 85
in
the last
quilts
11 years, so she told Mrs. L. E.
Tilley,
of Hutchinson, who is
superintendent
of the Textile
Prize
department.
quilt
in the new 01' novel ideas-classtfication
was one made of-you'd never
guess it
-rabbit skins. Some were brown,
some white, the border blocked
off,
with the center designed as a
crazy
quilt. One exhibitor had won so 'many
prizes from fairs in seven states that
she had sewn them into a couch robe.
The ribbons dated back to 1923 and
were all won on textiles.'
Much credit is due Mrs. C. E. Flodin,
Hutchinson woman, for the excep
tionally fine exhibits in the Fine Arts
department of '}yhi"ch she is superin
tendent. Pictures in both the profes
sional and amateur divisions were out-.
standing. The antiques department is
growing by leaps and bounds.
One good look thru the five farm
bureau booths up a flight of stairs to
the second floor of the Grandstand
building and you've a fair idea of what

Never before has May tag
made such an important

announcement

homes. The

to

new

twin-cylinder

This new, exclusive
ENGINE'S MANY ADVANTAGES:

farm

•

May tag

Motor is the greatest ad
in power units for
farm washers
in 20
years. The new twin-cyl,
inder Multi-Motor is
built by May tag, orig
inators of the gasoline

!It

-

in the world.

from

steadier,
smoother, quieter.

..

engines

free

• Runs cooler ,

vance

powered washer, and larg
est builders of
two-cycle

Amazingly
vlbratlon,

Multi

Starts easler-built for
a woman to

•

operate.

• Runs 3 to 3% hours, un
der normal load, on a
•
•

quart of gasoline.
Only six moving parts.

Inrerchangeabte
electric motor.

with

May tag engine is
just another reason
why your choice of
washers should be
a

May tag

-

the

world's finest
washer. Ask your
nearest

dealer

to

demonstrate.
•
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Introducing.

the

C�eve� Family

8y LEILA LEE.
A bran'd new song team
familiar ballads
harmonizing
II
and
Songs of Yesterday,"
Hear Lavon and Ohet, Mon-

(Tit-is is the first story about the
Clever

Mother and· Father
family
Clever, und the. two ehild,·en, Carl und
Cla,1"(f. Wa,tch /01' the next story, Ca"l
and Clm·a make things yo" can make,
too.)
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out of boxes! That's what
Charlie and Clara Clever made.
collected all the old
cardboard boxes they could find
cereal boxes, shoe boxes, boxes of all
shapes and sizes. They cut faces in the
boxes and then pasted bright colored
paper back of the holes. They bor
rowed Mother Clever's clothesplna.and
used them for the legs of the animals.
Some of the "animals" they' made
couldn't be called anything they knew
of, so they made up names for them,
and pretended they were ferocious ani
mals, the only specimens ever cap
tured. The Clever children had a grand
time. just as you can, with a circus
made out of boxes.

•
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MANY SPECIAL EVENTS
Plan Now To Attend

Us?

they almost always forget about
Hallowe'en, and they should be prac
ticing a whole series of new weird
sounds and noises." Wicky started
fairly flying around, in preparation for
the great night.
Now, you'd better follow Wicky the
Wit9h's example and start getting;
ready for your Hallowe'en ·party. Dec
orations, games and food must be just
right for your party to be a success. If
you need help, we'll be glad to send our
leaflet, "An Owlish Hallowe'eri Party"
for a 3-cent stamp for postage. We

AND

cause

Medicine"

When millions of buffalo lived on the
Great Plains, a white one was rare.
Indian!" it is said, looked upon the
white buffalo with awe, considered it
"big medicine" and for a good skin
paid 10 or 15 horses. The white man
also was willing to pay a high
price
for a white buffalo skin. One
plains
man is said to have been
paid $1,000
for a white buffalo.
The second w.hite Calf to be born on
the National Bison Range, '\:tear Mo
iese. Montana. is one of more than 50
born so far this year in the herd of
over .375 animals. The other white buf
falo was born 4 years ago, and is the
sire to this one. Two whites in a herd
of less than 400 is a rare occurrence.

�elp

boys and

girls! How·
would you like to have a corner in
Kansas Farmer for your very
own? If so, won't you please let us
hear from you? Wrlte a letter tell
ing us the kind of things you like
to read. Tell us also; something
about yoursetrv-yoirr. age, where
you go to school, what farm pets
you have and anything else you
think .other boys and-girls might
find interesting. We'd like your
picture, too. The best letters and
pictures will be printed in Kansas
Farmer. Address Leila Lee, Kan
sas Farmer,
Topeka, Kansas,

that
mntn

You

Hello,

con

hcnt er-

emctent tv

Will

A.CIRCUS
First, they

STOVE

Be

-

·
.

�

of Hallowe'en

Wicky the Witch awoke from adeep
sleep, yawned, stretched and almost
turned over again for another snooze.
But she happened to open one eye and
saw by her calendar that it was the
month of October. Wicky leaped to her
feet with so much speed that she star
tied her 7 black cats. "My, oh my," she
exclaimed, "I, didn't know it was so
near to Hallowe'en. I've
got to have
Goody ,Goblin repair myoid .broom
stick. I need a new caldron to brew my
magic in. I must sew a new moon on
my pointed hat and my black cloak
needs a patch. Then, too, I'd better call
up those lazy ghosts and gobltns- be-

Ripe

Old

.

Col. Alex Zander Combs,
weather prophet extraordi
nary and old time. fiddler; is
a highlight feature of the.
.

_

enlarged Kansas
program

·

•

•

.

which

•

.

An Old Word

'i,

COL. COMBS

half-hour to a full
hour of entertainment, fun
and music this month when
it will be broadcast under

from

In olden times, .the word orchestra
meant the part of the Greek theater
between the spectators and the stage,
reserved for the chorus. In the Roman
theater, the seat reservation for the
senators was called the orchestra,

Young

stretches

.

a

the banner of Consolidated

Drug Trade=Products from
2:45·t6 3:45 p.

Puzzle Cutout for

Roundup

Age

If someone were to ask you to name
the oldest living things in the world to
day, what WOUld you say? Perhaps
you might think of some animal you
have heard of that may be several hun
dred years old, but the Giant Redwood
trees of California are much older.
Some of the largest of these trees prob
ably are 7,000 years. old and still are liv
ing and growing. If they could talk,
what a story they could tell.

m.

Farmers

BETTER--.

REDUCED PASSENGER R�TES
General Admission

days, Wednesdays and Fri
days at 6:30 p. m. under the
sponsorship .of the Page
Milling Company.

M:ORE---

have another folder with two ways to
tell rcrtunes, and it won't cost any
more to tuck it in with the other, if
you wish them both. Address Leila Lee,
,Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

A

OHET

Farm

SOc

RESERVED SEATS EXTRA

from
programs
till night during
the Fall and Winter Season
is the promise of E. H. Cur

morning

39�-!Al1l1l1At

·

tis,

announcer on

the

farm

schedule.
Your
program
'dials tuned to WIBW will
keep you informed and en
tertained from 4:55 a. m.
until

Used aCter a oprain;
Absorbine brin.:! a flow
of blood to the 'inj ured
part. The blood: carries off

.midnight.

·

the congested matter.
S ...Hling goes down, No

hard rubbing necessary,
Horse feels quick relief.
Used. by experts_ for over

WIBW

40 years. Good antiseptic
for bruises, acres, cuts. Will
not blister. W. F. Young,

Inc., Springfield, M."..

The Yoice- of Kansc(s,.
popc·;

Cut out the entire square,.and paste on 'a piece of st·iff
or lit�t
cardbqard.
an' the bhlCk objeCts. Now, COlI ,011 .Pllt .them together1

Th,!!n c�t ·out
.

'

.

·�o

Kc.

SOOO'W

Alt.Winter.Lo�g

Indoor Garden

--

Instantly Switches

from

SaUery· to High line

Power-OR BACK AGAIN-at

a

Single Touch!

No need any more to wait for the
high line before you
your radio.
Today the new·'2�Way" Zenith offen you splendid city receptionbuy
on ordinary auto battery
power+
-YET, the moment high line power comes, the same Zenith inatantly
switches to 110 volt AC

operation I

Two radios for the price of onel
City features and c; ty
both kinds of power I
How i. it done? Easyl You just throw the
Zet'.ith

on

mallic

reception-today.

What'. more, your u2.Way" Zenith
with you on r icnics, on trips by
boat, car or trailer, g'1es iuto your sum
mer camp and workv on
your auto bat
tery. Yet, when you come home again, it
in.tantly plugs bacJi.i'lto the light socket.
Here, at Iast, is ch:y reception at home,
abroad, afloat-from the same radiol
Gone i. the gamble in radio buying.
Whether you get the high line tomorrow
or months from now,
you're ready for it.
now loes

FROM THE AIR
No

buying dry
batterieo or takinll
more

And, meanwhile,

radio reception
it to you.

it sound

delightful? Your
living-room a bower of bloom
from frost to spring from bulbs
you can start now-in one short after
noon's work.
The marvelous colchium or autumn
crocus needs
literally only a few days
in a dish of water to burst into
rosy'
flowers, so it, happily begins your in
door garden in October.

DOESN'T

in two

sharp

Brigbt Button'
FROCK

FOR

Bodice

MATRONS

Everybody enjoys

Zenith

enjoy the best of
only Zenith can give

you

8S

a

-

•

....

*

-

entertainment
crops- markets

weather

plancs

-

police-

-

etc.

-

DeLuze Model

$17.50

Lilies-of-the-valley

wben bought with •

starting

.

FATHER-MOTHER
-DAUGHTER
and the HELP

to build it-with
practical, year.ahead
reatures that agam make Zenith the
farmers' favorite. Ask your own netlh
bora about their Zeniths-about Fre
power from the air with Wincharger
about SOc a year power operat,ing cost
that gives farmers radio reception .n
day, every day with never II dry bat
tery to buy!
Near you there'. a Zenith dealer who'll
gladly' sbow you the 1938 models
Standard and "2-Way" types
for 2
volt, 6 volt, 32'volt; for 110 volt AC and
AC.DC operation-in Console, Table.
and the brand new
Phonograph.Radio
Arm Chait Model •• Ninety-one models
to choose rrom-at all popular prices,
Whether you' have the high line, or
merely expect it, Zenith offers you the
fineet selection or America's most copied
ndioa-with a tYpe and a model to fit
your needs-to suit your purse •. Don't
delay before seeing them. Don't: milS

parts garden soil and one part
sand. Hyacinths and daffotlils

you can delay
until late February. For at
that season blooms come three weeks
after you start the pips.
They grow in
a bowl of water with sand or fiber
and
ask to be kept in a dark warm
spot
until they have three-inch shoots.
Then complete your indoor
garden
by starting a sprig or two of wander
ing-jew. This graceful vine flourishes
in water with little care. Ferns are
lovely, too-particularly the Boston
and the' asparagus ferns. In fall
keep
them a little on the dry side.
Many more pointers for indoor gar
dens are given in our
40-page booklet,
"Success With House Plants and Flow
ers." Terrariums, dish'
gardens, house
plants. It is a treasure for the indoor
gardener, and costs only 15 cents. To
obtain it, write to Home
Institute,
Kansas ,Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

CHILDREN
GROWN-UPS

..

you keep in a cool dark spot or in a
cold frame until their
blooming pe
riods are near. The calla does best if
it's put right away on a
sunny win
dow sill.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

---------."

Whiltever happens, YOU CAN'T
LOSBI
See this amazing, up-to-the-minute,
"2-Way" Zenith today. Here's farm
ndio a. only Zenith experts know how

Narcissus started at the same time
blooms several weeks later-in No
vember. Put the bulbs in a dish with
pebbles and water and keep for a few
weeks in a coo), dark pantry.
The Dutch hyacinths for December,
calla lilies for January, and daffodils
for February you plant now in
pots=

day

extras-f'oolproof-iO,atantaneoual

no

FREPOWER

tomorrow, any

"Hi-Line Switch"-that's all. No tools--

Zenith Radio.'

any

EUROPE,
SOUTH AMERICA
or the ORIENT

longer the mil

lions or dollars'
worth of free enter
tainment th,t goes
over your roof cv

.

IWlranteed everyday

..

ery

your money back

or

on all
short
Zeniths ••

..

dayl

wave

Complete Zenith
price range from
$19.95 to $750.00

ZENITH RADIO
CORPORATION

is availablc

CHICAGO

on

easy

terms.

-KF-

Window
(Continued

Shopping
from
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to the national 4-H congress to be
held in Chicago in October.

trip

'

LUcille Reed, of Smith Center, was
proclaimed "grand champ girl"-and
if I know my well-dressed
girls, and I
!

think I do-I predict Lucille will rate
mighty high in the national this fall.
Wish everybody in Kansas might
have.

her smart little black ensemble.
She ·looked like a Fifth Avenue model,
tho she had made the frock herself, as
had all the other 69 lasses who com
seen

peted.·

.'

.

.

.'

The boys, of course, don't go in for
a style show. That's
just a little too
feminine! Their competition is to pick
the best-groomed boy in the encamp
ment. Surely these young
fellow;" �re
learning to match their-ties and socks
and shirts as well as their hats and
shoes and suits in a way their dads
never will know. Gerald
Stephen, Sa
lina boy, was
adjudged the' best
groomed boy, and will share honors
with Lucille at the national 4-H con
gress in Chicago this fall. I could not
help think as I watched these 4-H-ers
troop acrossthe stage, so well-dressed
.

Pattern

KF-4460-You, who have
loved pretty frocks and now
find that you need slender
lines, too,
will be
delighted. with Pattern KF4460! Like to spice up your frocks with
a
gay note of color? Then do it by contrastlng the lively row of. buttons that
accent your center
panel-s-their vertical line also adds to the illusion of
slenderness! A few hoursepent with'
your sharpest shears finds your new
triumph cut out, stitched' and finished
off! Stunning in sort
synthetic, crepe,
tie silk or sheer wool. Sizes 34 to 48.
Size 36 requires 4 yards 39-inch fabric.

a.lways

and

•

Patte.rns

15

cents, Our ·raohlon �Iaga
zlne filled from cover to cover with
glam
orous

clothes, 10 cents extra. Addrei8
Fashion Service, Kanoas Farmer, 'fopeka,
new

,Kaa.

Ka;i80i8 Farmer for October 9, 1937

well-groomed,

that here was the
all America is be com
better dressed. The sight was truly

answer
.

.

.

to

ing
inspiring.

why

.

pail-that's where Gold Medal gives results. You get
milk_ per pound of feed-and heavier, more uniform
production
throughout the entire lactation. What's more, it keeps cows in
better health. They. have stronler, more
vilOrOu$ calves. 'And best
of all-YOU MAKE MORE MONEY.
Write today for complete Information about this
clean, wholesome,
uniform ration and the facts about the Gold Medal
Feeding -Plan.
more

WASHBURN CROSBY COMPANY

.

Of course, all of this is "history"
now. If you were there
you did your
own window
shopping. If you weren't
well you missed a lot I can't
pos
sibly tell you about. However, ideas'
and suggestions are good any time
can .use them.. I
pas.s these along 'for
what they maybe worth. If there is
op.e_
you can use the long winter evenings
that will be upon us all too soon/use it.'
Perhaps there's something that may
help you at garden-making time in the
spring. Or another that will be just
the very one' you need in
preparing
your entries for next year's fair. Any
way I hope there'll be one just for you.
.
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On 'the Road. to Rio
(Continued from Page 5)
can read and write." In his baggage
he had two magazines that he was tak
ing home to show to his friends. One of
them contained a picture of Rio's
swank beach hotel, labeled "Where the
Americans in Rio live." Opposite it
was a picture of a jungle shack labeled,
"Where the Brazilians live." The other
magazine contained a story by a promi
nent :American woman writer who told
of being, chased thru. the streets of Rio
by tarantulas and of. having to shake
the scorpions. out of her clothes every

morning.
"Your

SAVE WINTER WORK
STOP ALL WASTE
Use. Leu separator mUl. Save its costa and more
this winter. Make hay and ailale last till sprinr.
Chop and store Jrour crops in mind feed fonn.
Alfalf., soy bean and aweet clover hays, sheaf
oata, com and aorihum fodden make more profit
.ble feed, chopped and atored with. Lea.
You can add extra carninra to your income with
a Leta separator mill. Inc:rcaao milk .nd meat
production. Save atorace apace. Leu ia the aU.
pu� fccd prcparinc mac:hinc-the onI,y mill
that

Chopa and atore. fodder Make. mixeC feed.
Separ.tes bean.and COI'D Grinds &rain uniloimly
Cuts better lila&e
Chopa and atorce hay
Chapa, atorca .heaf &rain'
Send for Lets CaW .. and Fccdin& ManuaL

W UUJ_
.,. II _

people

Vast Areas

Undeveloped

That last remark of Vidal's helped
me to decide what part of South Amer
ica I was going to visit. Too much, I
decided, has' been written about the
jungles and the snakes, and too little
about the progress and 'possibilities of'
the

,

CHANCES �ri making a bad matter
'children' FEEN-A-MINT, the deli
cious chewing gum laxative. There'! no bulky.
heavy dose to burden digestion-schewing increases
the flow of the natural alkaline

mouth fluids

the stomach. You and your

like

children )ViII_both

FEEN,A-MINT! At all druggists-9r write (or gen
erous FREE trial package. 'Dept. 468, FEEN-A.
MINT, Newark, N. J.
.

.

,

Help Kidneys··
Don'l Take Drastic

Drugs'

Your Kidneys contain 9 million tiny tube. or
filters which may be endangered by neglect or
drastic. IrrltaUng drul:s. Be carerut. If func
tional disorder. of tile Kidneys or Bladder make

8

II

0

0

h
8
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form of government, patterned
after the United States, was formed.
can

Maybe

Two Other

People

Altho Portugal is the mother

coun

of Brazil and Portuguese is the of
ficiallanguage, Brazilians seem to hold
Portuguese immigrants in ext rem e
contempt, A story is told to illustrate
the proverbial dumbness of the Portu
guese i�inigrants: A Brazilian stopped
where a .gang of Portuguese laborers
were working on the street and called
out, "Jose Rameriz, your wife took
your automobile this morning after you
left for work. She drove it to the Aven-

try

,amEil SCHOOL PitOGRIS$
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,..:.MoDERN ALADDiN'LIGHT
Bvcrymem-..ryour'lIftlllywouldbeGefitarea�.
tbrouih Aladdin. No need to hud:ile like ahccp
aroun4 a dim yellow lamp. �be .bundUlt wbltit

�':tu:::.
�v!:::a�:, ";'���":::0:-"::
An Aladdin in the home
�ihtDe
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PAYS. 'FOR ITSELF IN OIL
511

SAV.EDli;

94% AI..-6% 011

lurn.

AlAddlti'bumS
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As

Contfnenls'

steamed slowly past the old
fort of Sao Joao at the
mouth of the channel; I compared North
America's bustling cities and modern
civilization with Brazil, where less than
10 per cent of the agricultural area iii
under CUltivation' and where the cities
are just beginning to. arouse from a
nap that lasted, three centuries. I won.
dered just what might have' been the.
result if the' gentle' hosts of'
Spain'·
and Portugal had chosen the northern
continent and the flood of'immlgra-'
tion from northern Europe had
gone.
south.
No doubt the result would have been
much the same. Mankind seems to be a
product of Climate. Confronted with
the prospects of'
long, cold winter
we

I.
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Portuguese
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A Contrast in

emperor, Don Pedro, fled to Brazil and
established the seat of Portuguese gov
ernment at Rio de Janeiro. In 1889,
the Brazilians revolted and a republi

that

hell> digestion. And FEEN· A -r.nNT'S tasteless
Iaxat ive medicine acts ONly in the intestine, ItOI in

s

h�gh

country.

During the long, lazy days at sea I
spent considerable time reading books
'from the ship's library on South Amer
ica. Colonization' of that country, I
learned, was begun by both the Span
iards and the Portuguese early in the
15th century. An edict of the Church
gave the portion of the country now
occupied by Brazil to Portugal and it
became a crown colony. When the
French invaded Portugal in 1807, the

DON'T TAKE

il
I

,

.

In area, Brazil alone. is larger than
the United States. Stretching 2,660
miles from north to south and 2,700
miles from east to west, it is one of the
largest countries in the world: Its population, however, is only 32 million as
against our,136 million. And most of
the 32 million people live along the
coast and in the cities. Inland there is
a vast territory, undeveloped and much
of it still unexplored.

worse! Give

,

..

remind me of the lazy
merchant," Vidal told me. "This mer
chant was taking his siesta in the back
room when- a customer entered' the
store. The merchant's wife took him by
the shoulder and shook him, saying,:
'Ramon, wake up.' There is a customer
in our store.' 'Hush: whispered the
merchant. 'Keep still and maybe he
will go away.' My country is develop
ing rapidly," Vidal said. "We are proud
of our progress and are getting all
fired tired of being pictured as a nation
of headhunters and cannibals. We are
good customers of the United States
but if you keep on insulting. us we are
likely to go away." He paused. "I sup
pose that you, too, will write of noth
ing but the jungles and the snakes."

PAYS FOR ITSELF
THE FIRST YEAR

iada where she ran into a tram and
wrecked it. She is so badly hurt that
she is dying and she wants to see you."
One of the Portuguese dropped his
shovel and starting running toward
the Aveniada, He ran until he felldown
exhaUsted. Then, as he lay in the gut
ter, he began to think. "My wife could
not have taken my automobile," he de
cided, "because I do not have an auto
mobile. It could not have been my wife
who was injured because I am not mar
ried. Besides, my name is not Jose
Rameriz Maybe the man did not mean
me at ",11."
Late in the afternoon of our twelfth'
day, at �a the ship steamed thru the
narrow entrance to Rio de Janeiro har
bor. We were 4,748 miles south of New
York. A drizzling rain was falling and
at first we could -see only the dim out-,
lines of the city thru the mist. Pao de
Assucar (Sugar Loaf) loomedup 1,383
feet
on our port bow.
Away in the
dim distance, on the north side of the
were
the
slender
bay,
pinnacles of' the
Organ mountains, dominated by Dedo
de Dios (The Finger of God). Nearer
at hand ,and almost closing tne entrance of the harbor, the Serra de Estrella (Mountain of the Stars) presented a more or less level outline.
At some time in the dim' and distant
past an earthquake had sunk a mountain range into the sea. In its pl8Qe was
left .a bay 18 miles long and 16 miles
wide. The bay is dotted with' 100 small
islands, the peaks of the drowned
m oun tam' s. Th"IS is th e h ar bo
f Ri
roo
de Janerio, one of the
beauty-spots of
the world.
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For a limited time only your Aladdin de� is
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which you nuiy chOose:; Jf yoll. pOll't..
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ahead,

a,
forefathers had to get
themselves in order to

our own

up' and hump
exist and they sort of
got into tIie
habit. Down here in the south, our
neighbors found a friendlier' climate
and were able to take life easier. To-'
day northern industry seems to have
developed a civilization that our neigh
bors are beginning to notice.
They are
envying us our automobiles and other
'modern gadgets and they are
going to
do something about it.
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advertisers

have pre

pared valuable illustrated catalogs
and educational' booklets at con
siderable expense which 'are avail
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able to our readers without charge.
We are listing below the booklets
furnished by advertisers In this .isj·
sue of Kansas Farmer' and to' ob
tain any of these fill in the adver
ttser.s coupon and' mail, orwrtte dl-"
rect to the

-KF-

Ring

Exhibitors at the Kansas State Fair
this year who were well pleased with
their winnings were L. c Waits· and
Son, Cassoday Bhcr thorn breeders.
fann herd
They have a good,
..

practical

al

Valaa,ble� .8oo,klets ,:

In the next issue 1 will tell you about
Rio de Janeiro, the PaTis ot the' Boutt»,
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Leg Pains, Circles Uniler Eye&,. Dizziness, Back
ache. Swolten Jolnta. Exce ... Acidity, or Burn
lng Passagea, don't rely on ordfDary medLclnH.
Fight such troubles with the doctor'. prescrip·
tlon C:v.lex. Cyltex starts working In 3 hours
and must prove enUrely saUsractory In 1 week.
and
be
exactly the medicine you need or
money back Is guaranteed. Telephone your drug
gist for Cy"t.x (Slss-tex) today. The guarantee
protects you. Copr. 1931 .The Knox Co.·
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Close

Competition

high winner In this year's dairy
production contest for 4-H boys
and girls is Clifford Claar, Rexford,
it was announced at the Kansas State
Fair by Dwight Seath, extension dairy
specialist. Clifford won with a score of
89. He was given 18 points out of a
possible 20 for the rations used, 18 out
of 20 on management methods, 12 out
of 15 on the story he wrote
telling of
his 'work, 21 out of 25 on hts records,
and a perfect 20 on
butterfat rec-

THE

.

•

.the

In

ord of the

Dairying

His Holstein cow as a
499.5 pounds of
butterfat with a feed cost of $104.48,
leaving a return above feed cost under
unfavorable feed and weather condi
cow.

2-year-old produced

tions,

of

$151.58.

Edward A. Reed, Rice county farm
boy, trailed Clifford by only One point
in the contest with a score of 88. His
lowest score was on the record ot the
cow, but he was above CIUTord on his
records, story, and management.

More volume, finer tone, lower

battery

drain make farmers

RCA Victor fans!
Every day.

F.O.B.

$21. 95

N.J•.

.

Senator Arthur Capper and Edward Reed of Lyons wi.,. the
2-year-old Holstein cow which
enabled Edward to place second in the state-wide
dairy production contest, and searl
within one point of the
place winner_

fir�

Chance.to

III

Pncn aubj'c'
eo

ChCUII1'

Without Battel7
RCA Victor al.o pre.ente a complete IIDe of new
AC radio. for home. havlDI( electric power.

I

BATTERY

r

true of such forage varieties as Atlas,
Sumac and Kansas Orange. Grain sor
ghum heads should be selected from
strong, sturdy, upright stalks without
suckers and side branches and with a
maximum number of leaves. The heads
should extend well out of the boot or
upper left sheath.
In selecting heads of the sweet sor
ghums, stalk and leaf characteristics
are
important. Seed should be secured
from stalks that stand up well and
have a maximum number of broad,
heavy leaves. Suckering need not be
particularly avoided.
In sections where earliness is
impor
tant, much can be accomplished by se
the
earliest
lecting
maturing heads
every year.

sorghum varieties, which right now
a
deplorable condition as a re
stilt of the acute shortage of good seed
during the past 3 years of drouth.
Mixed seed almost always
produces an
are In

inferior, undesirable crop, and very

lit
tle of the sorghum seed
produced in
Kansas is pure.
Sorghum seed should be selected in
the field when the majority of heads
are mature and before there is
danger
of frost. Field selection
gives an oppor
tunity to Dote stalk characteristics.
This is especially important with for
age sorghums.
Altho heads somewhat above aver
age size may be desirable, no advan
tage is gained by selecting heads that
owe their size to a thin
stand, extra
fertile soil or especially favorable mois

-KF-

"Less Corn and More Cane"

ture conditions. Hybrid heads
always
should be avoided.

Loose, open

always

are

heads ot

Farmers

grain sorghums

corn

undesirable. This also �is

and

can

more

I

I
I
I
I
I

By L. L. COMPTON
of seed this faU ot
fers·a chance to improve K.ansas

r,-----------..,
RCA VICTOR. CAMDEN. N. J.
.

.. tAo"' notUl'

Improve Our Sorghums

VJECD 'selection

3

� =:=
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CAMDEN,

-

more and more farmers are taking ad
vantage of the radio value RCA Victor is offering
this year I For they know the new. 1938 RCA Viclor
fann sets are the finest ever mnde. More than 60
II'reat performance features are PROOF I
These 'remarkable new sets have the Distance
Booster-an RCA Victor engineering triumph that
brings in 'more stations-with greater volume-nnd
finer tone. This and other new RCA Victor:teatures
make these sets rival the performance of power
line radios. Yet. In spite of the extra performance.
these new models. which operate by wineharger
or gaBoline motor
generator. actually cost less to
own! For battery drain is cut 'way down!
Prices are amazingly low. There are many beau
tiful models to choose from. Free catalog contains
pictures and full details. Get your copy-mail cou
pon today I

AND ELECTRIC SETS

•

Please send me your catalog on:
G Battery Sets
0 Electric Sets

I
I

0 I would like

I

a

home demonstration

I

Name

I
I
I

Town

State

K

�-----------
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I�U. S.II ROYAL OVERSHOES
LONGER WEAR'

TRY THE -u, S." ROYA� WALRUS OF TEMPERED
RUBBER

FOR

YJ LONGER

LIGHTWEIGHT

PROTECTION

AND

WEAR. LEAK·PROOF BUCKLE CO�

STRUCTION. TIlt. TREAD SOLE. TIRE CORD
BACKSTAY TO PREVENT BREAKING AT COUNTER.
ASK TO SEE THE NEW ROYAL

RAINCOAT WITH PIGSKIN FINISH.

well afford to "raise less

cane," believes Leonard

Neff, Washington county.
Un it.d Stat ••

;Receive Top

Honors

� Holstein Judging

Rubber Produell,

I�c.
1790 Broadwoy,
NlwYork

BALANCED FEED

WAY to

AGOOD
production

BALA�CES

keep live stock
profitably

costs

below selling price is to feed plenty
of Cudahy'S All Purpose Mineral
Feed. It builds strong bones,
pro
motes rapid early
growth and
healthy breeding, enables your
livestock to getthe best out of their
other feeds. Top quality-at a rock
bottom price. Ask your feed dealer
or write us.
Ther. were numerou� placings in the state-wide Holstein
iudging contest held at the recent
·Topeka fair. Above, left to right, are Poul Rottinghaus, Seneca, first; Chancey Hostetler,
Harper, second; Paul Fickel, Chanute, third; G. R. Sewell. and Albert Ackerman, Sabetha,
end F. R. Fouth, Reserve, members of the
winning Nor.theast team. Sixty dollars in prizes
were awarded by Kansas Farmer.
.

BUDGETS···

.

THE CUDAHY PACKING CO., Dept. KF-7,. Kansas
City, Kansas

Male.r. of BLUE RIBBON DI••• t.r Tanlca ••, BLUE RIBBON M.at and
Ilone Scrap.

Try

an

advertisement in the Kansas Fa.rmer
Market Place

.

.

\

.
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always

ago enterprising poultrymen,
on the alert for
Improving the productivity and health of their ftocks, 'fOOhd
that the. addition of iodine to
feeds had a favorable e'ffec't

AII.P"":rpose M�sh .Is App�9Ved
B,· C. H. 110WARD

Kansas Poultry Improvement
Association feed committee has is

sued its

approved all-purpose mash
for starting and growing chicks, for
laying hens and turkeys. Arrange
ments are being made by the associa
tion to locate feed dealers in every
county to mix and distribute the mash
under the tradename "K. P. I, A. Ap
proved Feed" in regulation sacks.
Dealers handling the mash agree to
use only high quality ingredients and
mix them thoroly and sell the feed
only in newly printed sacks.
Ingredients and proportions of the
mix may be obtained by writing to

AVI·TONE
You cn n'f
whell worms

Kansas Farmer

or

generally

For

laying and breeding hens,

about
two-thirds of the enttre ration should
be grain and one-third K, P. I. A. mash.
The grain is usually hand fed once or
twice a day but may be hopper fed to
Leghorns or other light breeds. Oats
may be hopper fed to all breeds. U
grain is fed twice a day, about two
thirds of the total amount fed should
be given at night and one-third in the
morning. If only one feeding of grain
is given, evening is the best time. From
12 to 14 pounds of gralil for 100 birds
every day Is recommended. Feed oy
ster shell or limestone and grit on the
side.

�tcnll"g' tllt.·11' feed!
'l'Il"l', why It pa)'s to worm YUU1' Ilock
wil h Dr, S�lsbury's Avl-trone,
l\1i�<,d wHh the mash, Dr. Sal"bury's
A vt-Tuue Dct:J the ronJld. ,vonll.'
without harm to the bird .. And whn t'a
more, II. tonlo and condtttontng 1111:'" 'dlpnt" stimulate appelite, aid dt
gt!�1 Iuu, and hel,) to li:'ive tile hirds the
at r-engt h a nd \,il:lliLY necessary for
hh;h egg product ton!
Add A vi-Tone to Vn,," h�n"' lal'ln�
fTl:l�h .... a nd t.hev'Il 8"'01\ he baf"k on a
IRyinlt h�.I.!
See your
are

,

ueal
C,·orilil/Il.
Sal.bury dealer,
Ur.

fed to

poultry.

A few

iodine lies in the fact that it' serves to
make calcium available to the hen
quicker, and that it aids in the breaking down of protein and fats.
,
The most economicai'method of
sup
the
Is
iodine
plying
by feeding a cal
clum gl'if, Such a grit now is produced
'

By CHARLES H. LERR1CO, M: D.
end ''the disease in a single day,
taking
away' pain and fever and leaving �he
patient to begin his convalescence. Let
me issue a warning
that the wille pa
tient takes plenty of time for conva
lescence. He reallzea.that he has a hard
fight directed against his heart �nd
lungs, and that if he ever Is-to be "8S
well as ever" he must take weeks to
-;
build up.
,
Bronchial pneumonia hal!· no criiis.

Is as common In fall
in
because the
faU
Budden
In
weather. It is one of the treacherous
disease. that demand the close obser
vation of a skilled physician and can
not be lett to home treatment, Doctors
classify the dis
ease
according to
the tyPe of bac
teria most active
and their treat
ment Is Inftuenced
by such. classification, but there..
is nothing to be
galne'd by the
laity In discussing
types. The dead
liest form of pneu
monia
is
com
monly called Lo
b a r pneumonia.
This is the variety
in which conta
Dr. Lerrigo
gion is mos t
likely and also that in which the spec
tacular "crisis" OCCUI·S. The crisis may

Winter, perhaps
PNEUMONIII\
brings
changes
aa

,

I� -followa

May Bring

PILES

More

calcium,
shell,

Eggs
in the

prin

as a

cipal minerai feed element

DO�;;-TBE

for poultry,
has been well known for a long .tlme.
Yet It Is only within the last few years
that the value of iodine haa been estab
lished:
The first evidence of the importance
of iodine in the dally rations for hens
was discovered several years
ago by
German iLnd English scientists. In Ger
It
was discovered that hens that
many
.

UNTIL YOU THY THIS
WONDERFUL TREATMENT

for pile suttertng,
It you have plies
tn any form write tor a FREE sample
or Page', Pile Tablete and you wlll
Ihe
blpH"
read
this.
day that you
E. R.
Write today.
Paq. ce., �11I-C.
Page Bldg., Mar,hall, Mich.

-lmei.lJn�la
tre,.t

.

..

complete l'es(ofbtind, body' and
..

spongl'hg.,

.

BOSS SHOU\-D

'�glven"freeJ'Y: a,bd

":,atlir:sJ;lo,llld.

.

....

'

.

.

..

.

A

good general application iSl a dot
ton jac�et, made bY'padding an under-

vest with absorbent cotton.

..
.

Pneumonta' Is contagious a'ild" da.'n

gerous. Get the best .doctor available.
Avoid spread'
o�)nfect.lon.
family away from the patient,
'.:
A patient who has had
pneumonia
should be slow to begin hard
wprk
again and careful to protect him�elf
against undue fatigue or· harsh
weather when once hoe resumes life's
activities. This is especially true If the
attack has itlrorig;ln In lnftuenza.::N{any
are the funerals
that have
because a person getting weIUr.am:in
ftuenzal pneumoniain
was- too
assuming his burdens ,before tire 'reo
turn of strength.

·

SURE'THING I HE
HAS OATS ON HAND
AND SOME GRAIN.
All HE 8UYS IS
FUI.:O·PEP
EGG MASH .•.

MAKE PLEN'f.Y
Of' EGG MONEY
THIS VEAR

.

�.

1

THE

spijlt.

T'he room must be well
ventilated,
but the patient �us� 'not be chilled.
Careful
wfth tepld�_.ler
will give comfort and neduce
tempera
-'.�.'
ture.
-i: ", r:
i
be
as seems 'most.deIlquid or lignt diet
r
·sirablel
'.
-:
.

AT THAT RATE

cold, bronchitis, measles;

ment alwaY!l;:!i( great value:
�,.
The patielWmUltt· be quiet in' bectat

·

LOOKS LIKE
THE BOSS
IS GOI NG
'TO FEED US
THE FUL-O-PEP
WAY THIS FALL

a

influenza or other disease, and Is bQth
slower to come. and slower to Ieavet
Whatever "the type of
there are' cer(ain principles. of

.

The Importance of
form of grit or oyster

-

..

commercially.

years.

.

Iodine

.

Pneumonia Treacherous, Disease

Kansas State Col

lege.

expect your h�n" to lay

POU'itrW
iay

onegg

ing, shell texture, growth and health
Experimental' work 'in Michigan 'h
shown tl)at Iodine has
ihcre!lsed egg
production 9 per cent and.that the marrate
was
decreased
34' per cent.
tality
It is thought that the value of the

received small quantities of iodine daily
laid more eggs, It also was found that
the hatchability of the eggs was in
creased from 8 to 12 per cent. In Eng
land it was discovered that iodine would
add at least a year to the
productive
lite of the birds.
Value of these discoveries was un
recognized in this country for some
time. This indifference was due largely
to the tact that authorities felt that
enough Iodine was present In the feeds
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occ\1'rrect
hasty
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Very Stuhborn '{rouble

.

Will���t�I��������
tepeworm v=-S,
M.

a'

:1.

.'

The tapeworm is very stubborn. Any
treatment that does not dislodge the
head of the worm fails ot cure. 'The
drastic drugs used by doctors are not
safe for "home treatment." I can. rec
ommend just one. sare
rernedyror.home
use.
Eat nothing whatever for 24
hours. Then get· a cupful of
pumpkin seeds and' chew 'them.. for
your secoudtday'a
�s!>
drink pumpkin seed tea. At the end' of
the second day,
tll,�c; an active
tic. Senna tealin doubl� dose will serve

·

.hull�ect

nourishment,'.

ca���t

well and thil"lIhould bring, �e_
�otro.
'

_-

..

Blood.
co�sider this feeding plan that
big, sound shelled eggs at less

chlld.-M�
Testing blood

.

-

THE

OATS

QUAKER

.cOMl>ANY

Dept. 3S-j, In W Ja·ek�on Blvd:.

(:urc.o\co, U S.

..

.

REE·

.

..

NEW32,PAGE
EGG' NASH
.

A.

a.·OK

.

pOrp�se of.find

tor the
ing paternity still Is unsattsractery .It
is true that such a test may show the
suspected parent t� b.e in a blood claSs
which makes it quite �poSllible thll�
be could have 'been the father of the
interested child, A test is valuable'to
that extent, but· ft does not go far
enough for it does _not by �y means
prove that !!uch a person Is the parent
of the indica'ted child, even.if the test
Is,.affirmative and shows that he could
be. �11 people 'fall Into
,one of fOUl!
cla.sslfications, and knowing that a cj!!r
taln person is in the same classiftcation
witli" the child i8' no evfdence' tliilt ·he.
la the·father.
-,,"
.

.

.

.

.
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rOIl lUi.h
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,{ie,,,1 qlle."ion anSl•• r.tI:�n�.
.•• lrlfddr .... d
enuJiop,tl

stampet(,
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to make plenty of eggs-and nearly
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.! For more egg
profits this Fall adopt this
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touring

did, B. H. Lemert, Liberal,
sowed wheat the fall of 1935,-and listed
it up in March 1936, to
keep the soil
from blowing, The ridges were
partly
covered with dust by late May, but a
3.5-inch rain soaked to 35 inches below
the surface, for the
listing had been on
the contour,
This field was marked for terraces
with one round of the grader, In June
1936. One-third of the field was seeded
to sorghums in strips along the terrace
lines. When wheat was drilled in
Sep
tember there were 57 inches of moist
soil on the fallow land. There were still
4 feet of moisture in April, 1937,
The yield of wheat from actual acres
planted was 15.4 bushels to the acre.
Not bad, when other land failed to
make any kindof crop.
Thomas county farmers held a mois
ture conservation iour this fall to see
how much stored ruin they could find.
Some very definite-proof of the value
of the county-wide
program for mois
ture conservation was seen,
The first stop was at Passell Broth
ers, where the Farm Bureau uni-tiller
machine was at work, putting contour
furrows in pasture. The furrows were
made with 6-in'ch shovels on the unl
tiller, attached 8 feet apart. This made
a set of contours which are
acceptable
to the A.AA for the contour
payment,
While there is no means of
holding the
'water back on the surface with these
simple furr:ows, they do keep it from
running off and rain will have its ef
fect if gathered in furrows.
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"ORDER ON MONDAY UGHTS BY SUNDAY!"
• Don't lose

out

in

getting the

convenience, comfort and pleas
ure electricity can
bring you I
Install a Delco-Light 'plant and

avoid
•••

delay and disappointment
enjoy electricity nowl

Newly-designed

models

DOW

give

you long years of service
at the lowest
operating cost in
history. Available in a wide
range of capacities to suit every

purpose and purse.
Ask your local Delco-Light'
dealer to demonstrate one of
,

these

powerful light plants

you. No
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obligation.

Furrows Bring

Back Sod

,At

the, Ketchum farm, furrows
in good buffalo sod in the
spring
,Of 1936 had kept the grass in vigorous
condition over strips several feet above
and below the furrows, "Bud"
Ketchum,

placed

,

_

who manages the farm for Mrs: Cora
Ketchum, has protected it by light
grazing all season, and there is quite

a

specify
DELCO-LIGHT BAmRIES

:

,Designed

of 'blue grama grass,

: run-off, bilt farmers said

•

i

scattering

now

headed.out,
On a steep slope in F. D.
McKinney's,
pasture is_ some contour work which
we have discussed
and pictured before
in }S:ansas Farmer, Because of the
steeper .slope, there has been more

for

ture. Mpisture samples taken then,
showed 'more than 2 feet of moist soil
several feet above the furrows.
At the noon stop methods of contour
ing on crop land to store moisture and
stop blowing were discussed" There is
a
problem 'to overcome, because fur
rows 'placed on the contour to
stop
run-off, may run parallel to the prevailing wind, and permit blowing,
One suggestion was to
put furrows
on the land in late fall,
running them
east and west to check blowing caused
by the prevailing northwest or south
west winds. Tlien in spring, smooth
these furrows and work the soil on the

ind_ividual
light plant.
Six popular

types-7,9,'11

ana

13 plate
sizes. Liberal

contour.
The

damming lister was advanced
of checking blowing regard

as a means

less of which way the furrows run, Em
bert Coles, superintendent of the

Colby

,

Experiment Station, said they, had
found the dams would
stop soil from
blowing down the furrows.
One farmer asked how to
prevent
'weeds from getting a start in basin
listed land. Everyone
agreed that

U•• the

3f

'

Another subject was
furrowing
wheat in late winter or spring to check
blowing, J, H. Stover, Winona, believes
last spring proved little wheat is lost
by spaced furrows. And often, if a lit
tle wheat isn't
destroyed the whole
crop will be lost. A single-row lister,
or a
multiple-row, with all but the out
side listers removed, will not
destroy
enough wheat to be noticeable; The
general opinion was in favor of fur
rowing at the first signs of blowing,
and then filling the furrows when dan
.ger of blowing is past, It seems that
single furrows spaced at a 'given in
terval, perhaps 1 rod, will be, much
more effective than double or
triple
furrows twice as far apart. The fur
rows should be as near east and
west
as possible, altho
they may vary a trifle
if it will put them on the level
contour,
Guy Olson, southwest o� Colby,
worked 2 fields on the contour this
summer with a duckfoot cultivator. He
had 40 inches of moisture in the soil
on August 23, and this was on a
gentle
slope. Only the duckfoot had been used.
The land was in stubble until late
spring and was worked 3 times up to
August �3, Mr, Olson said it takes 10
per cent longer to work the soil on the
contour, but the deep meisture he had
stored made the extra time well
spent.
This land was being terraced
by Mr.
Olson. The terraces were made 40 feet
across, and 'he expects them to be 1
foot high when the soil has settled.
They were the first terraces built in
Thomas county.
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Every hog

raiser knows
the importance
of quick condi
tioning and fat
tenlng. He knows
how getting hogs to

market early always
big, extra profits.

pays

Dr. LeGear's

Hog Prescription

'

MINERAL-IZED

has been used by farmers for many yea,'. when
prepal'ing hogs for shipment, It contains tonic
ingredients not found in ordinary fattening
foods, providing needed minerals and other
elemen ts I,hat sthuulate the
appetdte-e-bu t what
will interest yon most is that you call
get'
enough of this prescription for all YOIll' hogs, "
full ti�-day supply, w'illlou! risk'i-ng a cent.
.Whcu YOIl" dealer sells you D,,, LeGea,"s
Hog Prescrlptlon. he is authorized by us to
r.tnm 'all 'fIOlL' pa,y for 'it if, after using the
sup
ply, you are not satisfied with results. We take
all nhe rlsk, so don't hesitate 1;0 buyall you need,
The same money-back offer holds good OD

Dr.'LeGear's
Stock Powders
MINERAL-IZED

'

and every other D,·. LeG ear
prescl'iptlon for
live stock, poultry and dogs. Every buyer must
be satisfied. Try Dr. LeGear's Stocl(Powclers
on your milch cows, and note the result-so
Dr;
LeGear's Live Stock, Poultry and Dog prescrlp
tlous contain the most effective Ingredleuts
known to modern veterfnarv science.
If vou raise
J:l0ultry, use D,·, LeGear's Nico
tine 'Kamala Pllls or Dr. LeGear's
Poultry
Worm Powder for large round worms.
If Y0lt lIave any Hve stoe/': or poultrll
problem tlla! is bothering YOlL, wril6
to our veterinary staff
for free advice.
-Write us today for compllmentary
copies oCD,·. LeGear's Livo Stock Man
Ul\1 and Dr, LeGea!". Complete poultry G ulde,
Address Dr. L, D. LeGea,' Medicine 00., St.

FREE

Louis, Mo;

disk
6 bottoms, was set
deep and
the soil thrown toward the lines. A
small but acceptable terrace was built
this way. In 3 rounds a

sharp ridge

completed. One terrace on which
11 rounds were made, was wide and
rolling, but would remain for it year or
more and hold the run-off if contour
was

ing

Dr. L. D. LeGear Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo.

practiced.
pasture belonging to' Barger
Brothers, just south of Colby, was
"bare as a floor"
just before harvest,
was

A

It was covered with contour
furrows
made with the disk attachment to the
un i-tiller which throws 2 furrow
slices
of earth toward one
ridge. One rain
had fallen on the pasture in the 6 weeks
since the contouring was
done, but al-

ready grass

was showing
green back
to where the water line could be seen
above the' 'tidges. The soil motsture
tube showed 2 feet or more of moisture
as much as 3 feet above the
ridges. But
grass was greening as much as 15 feet

above,

'
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st1leral kinds of
Large Tape Worms-also
there 'are Large Round and
Pin Worms. All are harm

es
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A novel
to mark
lines
and eventually build terraces on' them
is followed by Clifford Lewallen. A
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IT PAYS TO

difficult to control in this
Ted Bourquin and John Pra.tt,
who have been successful in
raising
some wheat every
year, said they be
lieved the field cultivator, used care
fully on the contour, would do the best
job during the spring and summer on
fallow land. They said
basin-listing
was fine for winter, but not so con
venient later.
J. B. Kuska of the
Colby station, ad
vanced a valuable point when he said
that contouring to hold the moisture
was no substitute for weed control. He
said weeds would take all the moisture
caught if not kept down.
are

case.

there was,

.enoughvigorous grass to resod the pas

every type of

weeds
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when writing to advertlserll--"
It helps you and helps us.

Eleven rounds with the regular disk
plow made this wide terrace on the Clifford Lewallen
farm, Thomas county. The group of Thomas and Logan
county farmers who attended a
recent moisture conservation tour are lined
up to show the general
of the terrace.
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Fifteenth Instalhnent
By HAROLD TITUS

III

Preceding

Installments

Rodney Shaw, last of the Independent fur trad
ers, wins the rich Plllager trade rroru Burke Rick
mall, Company trader, Both love AnneUo Leclere

wlfo came into the wilderness to save Shaw from
being arrested on a trumped-lip murder charg-e.
But Shaw, who finds Annette's cloak in Rlckmnns
quurters, believes thut she came because of her
love for his rlval, Rlckman plots Shuws death
by
ustng MOlIgu7.ld. a young Indian In trouble (or
murdering n rivul, as his tool. He makes Shuw
rurlous by an attempt to burn hi. fort und Shuw
seeks Rickman, uctlng JURt a s Rickman hod
hoped
that he would. thus (nllillg into the
trap set (or
Iii til.
r

...

WN, Rodney Shaw watched it come from his
station within the Company stockade. Burke
Rickman stretched and
in his hid

DA

grumbled

ing place on the Islet and observed that the
east was paling, the moon
losing its luster.
And far up the sluggish waters of a river which
flowed into the lake, up whcre the current tumbled
a bit and murmured and
sang as it ran toward
rest,

.

.

young Mongazid grasped overhanging bushes and
held his canoe motionless as his nostrils detected
smoke.
He crossed the river and
dragged his canoe out
and returned to replace the
dogwood twigs his land
had
ruffled. He pushed on cautiously and reached
ing
the bend above where, on the other
bank, he could
see a lone old woman with a withered
leg, hobbling
about a smudge of flre before an otherwise deserted
lodge, Zheshebense, Little Duck, this; her daughters
had left her behind,
denying her the holiday of the
medicine and the whiskey which she loved.
He went on, walking
silently and swiftly thru the
lush carpeted forest until he was half a
league above
the encampment with its old woman, There he
lay
down in tall grasses which
on
a
grew
high bank
overtooking the stream, The sun was warm on his
back and hope was warm in his heart. His
eye was
good; his hand was steady, and three packs of beaver
awaited him. That fur meant life and life was
sweet;
the life of a white man, who has no
ways of retribu
tion when it is not known who strikes, was as noth
ing at that moment compared to his own life.
The night had not been good to the Weasel. He
had been cuffed and clubbed away from the
whiskey
in the beginning by his adopted tribesmen and so
had not had his fill. His boasts had not been listened
to during the calumet. He had been shouldered aside
and kicked about at the
mourning and when, at
dawn, the old men opened casks once more,'he was
again denied more than a meager portion,
But the Weasel had a story to tell. At first, he
could find no ears for it. He sat on his haunches and
lamented. He wailed for a time and
stopped and,
sought drink and was rebuffed and squatted again
and scratched his back with a stick and bemoaned
his ill fortune.
Did they not know, he demanded of
any who might
hear, that Shaw had driven this Company=trader
from his fort 7 Yes; the little trader
had gone there in the night heavy
with weapons and the one of flaming
hair had fled
"Like a frightened fox, he ran, this
Company trader with whom 1 must
trade!" he protested. "Like a woman,
he runs from the little trader. And
who gives his" coward's heart shelter
in this time of danger but Black
Beaver, who said that he, was our
friend while he lied to us. This Rick
man skulks in Black Beaver's
lodge,
afraid of the sun, afraid of the moon
and stars. He will flee the country
like one flees pestilence and 1 have
not yet done my trading!"
For long, he continued his lamen
tations. None heeded. Other and im
portant matters concerned them. But
like drops of water on rock, words
ottrepeated wil! wear down indiffer
ence. A hunter listened and asked a
question. Yes, the Weasel had seen
Flaming Hair fleeing in the dawn and
had followed a' way. .Only one going
to Black Beaver's lodge w"ula enter
that stream. And he, the-Weasef, had
not yet traded and this Shaw would
have no, talk with him.
None questioned his truthfulness;
none reasoned that he had not been

'

-

....

sunshine."
Rodney Shaw passed the island, with Rickman

leering at him from his shelter and trust in trenchery high in his heart; passed the point with its scores
who wailed because red had gushed from a

young
hunter's breast to the sand; left the sounds behind
and dug his paddle deep as the red curtain thickened
before his own eyes and pressed on for that rIver
where Mongazid lay waiting, an agent of destruc
tion
He rounded a point, swung toward the land and
entered the river. He broke his stroke there just long
enough to lay the rifle across the gunwales before
him, hammer at cock, and his eyes scanned the
banks as he drove on. He reached that bend where
the old crone raked ashes from coals and
dangled a
shred of meat there on a stick,
blinking her lashless
eyes with their balefull!ghts. He called a bluff greet
iilg to Little :quck, but she did not reply; just stared
sourly at him and mumbled. In no good temper, the
.
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partridge; the whisper at: ducks' wings carried far.
'Also. the sounds of a paddle, ever so ca]Jtiously
wielded, traveled a great dlstance
Mongazid heard and a slighUremor ran his fram,;
not of dismay or of compunction, but of
preparation.
a

'

.•.•

He raised himself to elbows and knees, safe in his
screen of long, cured
grasses. Shaw came, and the
Indian raised his gun.
But one does not shoot a man with a face like that
from,in front, not even when his concealment is
perfect.'One waits. From the rear it is safer.
.

•

.

,

'

..
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In a short distance, now, he woutd land and
pro
ceed by foot to Black Bea-ver's
lodge, He was abreaSt
Mongazid's hiding place, so, close that the Pillager
could see the fringe points of his buckskin shirt and
the sweat in the hollow of his 'throat. He was beyond, but not far enough;
ran swiftly in
this bend. A movement above migJ:1t be seen from
the comer of an eye, keen as.those gray ones
He was turned, with his, back' squarely toward. the
high bank as he drove his canoe to the iriBide of the
bend, and Mongaz!d rose to one knee. He came up
slowly, silently. The 'rifle rose to ",his shoulder, he
pressed his cheek-to the cool stock, he squinted over
the-coarse sight.
A busy woodpecker ceased- its prodding for' food
and darted away as the sound of the shot
ripped

ing.

the-current

some

"Gone 7 Where 7"
Tersely the story that the Weasel yelped was told
and Shaw drew a deep breath.
"Out!"-with a gesture. "I want the canoe."
"But-"
"Of course! I follow! No, don't
squall warnings,
Basile. I should have guessed, he'd
go straight to
Black Beaver when driven from his den
Oh,
save your warnings! I'm no
I'll
fool,
go as far by
the usual route as 1 sa(ely can and then
into
swing
the encampment from the rear!"
He was gone, then, leaving Basile on the
beach,
grumbling and mumbling.
It was a morning of wondrous
silence, or gorgeous
peace, of vivid color. The lake lay like a great, conglomerate jewel, emerald and turquoise in a setting
of various green beneath a sky as blue as a robin's
egg, brushed here and there by delicate cirrus clouds'
of living white. The whole was drenched in,
golden

having

been left behind when whiskey was
woman,
to be given.
Theday held silent. The airwas clear, so .clear and
so still that small sounds weredisttnct, The whirr of'
,

away!"

the clerk growled. "Come, before
Company engage strikes from behind.
Rickman has gone."
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a canoe.
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'the stillness.',
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there, the man rocked fQrward as tho
heavy stone had been flung against hls back. He
threw out a hand to grasp his rifle, The
weapon
steadied him but slid along the gunwales as his
weight came on it. He reached with the other hand,
sought to brace himself,. turned, fumbled for the
trigger, and another shot ripped the serene silence.
But that bullet tore no flesh; it rent
only water,
fired as it was without sighting, in the last fractional second of consciousness. The gun slipped from
flexing fingers and thuddedInto the canoe bottom.
With I! long,
retchtng breath; Shaw doubled slowly
forward, twisted once and lay still.
_'
The_,momentum of the canoe died away. It hesitated, hanging stationary in the current; then, turning about lazily, it began slipping backward with
the stream's flow, one end-raised high by the
weight
fallen into the. other.
In the

canoe

a

.

1

.

.

his security 'in the grasses,
Mongazid
watched. The craft spun slowly, end for end, as
it drifted into the rip of the current. It was set
in against the bank below him and the Indian rose,
peering down.
Shaw's cheek was pressed to, the bottom. His
mouth was open, his eyes closed. His bronze had
given way to a sickly pallor. He did not move', made
no sound. A stain was
apreadlng' over the back of his
shirt, and blood dribbled to the canoe bottom to
a
form
growing pool, as vivid in color as the ripe
berries on 'their brtary- stalks .ever
hanging him.
Mongazid waited until the craft,
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self free and went

snag" wheeled, it-

co

Then silently,
swiftly,
plunged into the forest.
'The' canoe would be found; three
packs of beaver would be his; two
men had died at his
hand, now, but
he might live.
And, about that time; Burke Rick
man landed at the 'point where wall
ing went' on, giving the lie to the ru
mor that he bad been driven from his
fort by'- the little trader, somberly
maklngdnqulry about the death of
Flat Mouth's Bon, glaring coldly at'
the confused Basile when he came
with his men who bore a newly made
coffin. He bad no fear of Shaw's men,
had Rickman; he feared only Shaw
And Shaw was gone, following the
scent he himself had broadcast; gone
to nose bis way into that deadfall so
on.

he
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He had seen Capes depart
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absent from the medicine ground
long enough to
have heard so much and made so many observations.
So, from mouth to ear and ear to mouth the news
ran, reaching Basile when, at broad dawn, after
hours of sleepless WOl'l'Y, he came' out of Shaw's
stockade to look for his employer ..
He saw no sign, of course. He
remembered, tho
that Rodney might, in this time of distress for Flat
Mouth. render his frienp a service. And, accustomed
as he was to think ever of his master's
trade, Bastle
went to the chief to say that his men would that
day fashion a coffin for the dead son.
So, being among the hunters, he heard the story
and made sharp inquiries. The natives
gathered
about as he questioned the Weasel and,
wanting to
share in the tale which interested the white
man,
they, too, averred that they had seen Rickman, pad
dling in fright up the lake, which was the way to
Black Beaver's lodge
Until the sun rose Rodney Shaw continued his
vigil. Then, rising stiffty. he went slowly down to the
gate. heedless of the faces peeping at him from the
cracks of doors. flung aside the bar and looked
across the placid lake to see
Basile, approaching in

•

"Willie won't practice unless I

keep

lin eye

on

him,·,

.

at ,dawn

and had bitten his lips in rage; sus
pecting that even while she warned
him to go gently-Annette had- known
the officer would, not remain longer.
Well, she had frigHtened' him ,bY-'
that
last night; but
fright'

_strategr
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'had not been without
purpose. It had
rendered from his temper the plan
which' was now nearing fruition. Shaw
would be gone, his native friends would
not suspect him and.the
girl was still
-here.
'Little Duck chewed the scorched
deer 'meat as the reports of .two shots
reached. her ancient ears. She sat blink
-Ing a't the fire and, in the beginning,
.gave the sounds no heed,
The little trader had passed this way,
his gun across the, canoe ralls before
him. ready for use. Probably he had
fired at game, a red deer, a bear, a
duck'; perhaps at an animal which wore
the fur he wanted. No matter; she did
not care what the little trader did.
It was not. good to be left behind at
such a time, when whiskey was in
pros'

,
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-this trader as on any.

She

Unmo\'ed by Death

great rage for him, paddling
up
river. here. and shooting at
whatever It might have been.
a

The canoe.curtously
up-ended. swung
from bend to bend. Now and then it
beached lightly and hung so. at times
for many moments.v'I'hen the
working
of its high end or the
undermining ac
tion of the current on the sand beneath
the bottom would effect liberation.
Shaw hadnot moved until then. The
stain of red had drenched his shirt. The
pool about his cheek had grown large
and then lost brightness as blood ceased
flowing. His face was white, eyes closed.
But the mouth was closed now, too, and
he moaned lightly, a
bubbling sound.

Well, death

does not matter. She had
much of death; it had come close
to her many times. A white man had
taken her brave. before her
in a
seen

drunken orgy. Her oldest

eyes.

son

brought home, pierced by
row, and had died despite

had been

Sioux ar
the best ef
forts of the Mide. She had seen others
of her totem die through violence and
had wailed much. But one does not wail
for a trader who measures his
liquoe
by the drop. Oae thinks only of the
rum and that here is a canoe.
Little Duck rocked tne canoe
many
times but could not turn it over. She
it
afloat. moved it a short dis
dragged
tance downstream and tried
again. The
A Gift From the God�!
bottom now rested on a
log. which
made rocking easier. The log was close
Little Duck quit her unheard
plaint .. to the shore, not an arm's length away.
to stare hard. A canoe.
The trader rolled out. all in a
unpaddled,
heap,
in
a crazy trim, with some, one
floating
t ..with his feet across the rail, head and
in it
Two shots; a canoe.
floating'- shoulders in the grass. She let the canoe
idly, a man lying in the bottom. �
.down again and his feet fell
wlth a
She 'Was beyond concern for others.
heavy splash into the rtver. He lay
this old woman. So
many things had
there, face to the sun, eyes closed. He
happened that she did not care much
looked dead
what happened further, except that it
Zheshebense tickled her lips with her
was not
to
be
alone when rum is
good
tongue. Her eyes were bright as she
doled out. She would not have been
took hold of the withered leg with one
alone, either, had she a canoe. but the
hand and lifted the foot, after
many
others had taken them all. 'She could
grunts, inside. She fell into the canoe
not walk far with the withered
after the foot and it rocked
leg,
violently
or she would have' followed
but did not tip her out. She
by land.
got out
But here was, a canoe, a
onto the middle cross
g'ift from
and picked
piece
Gitchi Manidou!
up the paddle. Her breath was quick,
The lodge, pole. tho 'it was
her eyes bright as a trader's buttons.
dry and
light, was a burden for her, especially
She had a canoe and a fair wind down
when she tried to extend it far. But
the lake, The trader' was dead but that
she got the large end
her
and
did not matter. She had a canoe and
against
grasped it at arm's length and waded
whiskey was down there by the medi
into the stream and let it
across'
cine
drop
lodge
the canoe.

with

a

'

Company,lnc.

brlnded,
een

t8ininIIlOPCO xx. Or,
If YOII mix you; ._,
8 .. NOPCO XX in the
... tIy, flctory-suled
2-1 ... or '5-11t.. can.
'

,

on

pole and, this time, raised her
inside,

high. That let the tip down

gave her better purchase. She drew the
craft in and, panting,
grasped its rail.
letting the pole go.
She did not look closely at Shaw un
til she had the canoe safely
grounded
in the shallows, Then she
stooped and
peered at him and asked:
"What is done to you?"
He did not answer and she leaned
lower, touching his cheek. She began
to nod. The flesh was cold; hts shirt was
punctured; blood was over it and in the
canoe bottom. He had been shot.
He
was dead.

the

_

mlll-Illixed feedl

with her

arms

,

'sttrred

-

Natlollil OR Products
Elsax St, Hlrrison, N. 1:

"

mumbled through the food and
upstrearn.. As good to put the

She
stared
blame

'

JIOIIltry Industry.

'Her pole Ii'plashed irito the river
but,'
being dry; was not hard to lift from
the surface. She called out
sharply in
protest at that luck and hobbled slosh
ing thru the knee-deep water, poking
outward.. Again she caught the canoe
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Guard

against
building floors

termites by
and founda
tions of concrete. And remem
ber, the concrete "keep out"

sign is equally effective against
hurricanes, tornadoes and fires.
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Jrr",i/�J out untb concrete,
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Marl{eting View.point
By HOMER J. IIENN:EY

(Can'ying costs and probabl,e
clut.1lges in feed costs have been COIt
sulereti.}
-I

More' Income' with
RED BRAN·D Fences
••

They last

longer

years

...

help

101' the Apdl market or would you
push for the mid-wintel' market '!
P. J'J Clovis, New Mexico.

you

rotate crops, livestock and legumes
for greater fertility, 'bigger
yields,

About 8 chances out of 10 feeder
lambs at present prices; fed out for the
December to March market, will lose
money. Heavy lambs sold fairly early
in the feeding season
probably will pay
out. If one already owns
light ,lambs,
then he is taking less risk by
following

profit. Many years of service on
everywhere have PROVED
the durability of "Galvannealed"
copper-bearing RED BRAND fence.
more

fanns

_

It's 7ime7uted
,

FREE BOOK
"HI.E>DEN
TREASURES

••

In Your Soil" :
WHY and

'

.•

the

HOW of profit

able soil

handling
me,thods. WRITE
KEYSTONE STEEL" WIRE CO.
21161nduslrlal SL
Peorla,IU.

feed lambs even) winter. Wonld

yon advi.se buying light lambs [or Oc
tobm' 15 delivery and' ca'Tying a.long

your first suggestion and going on past
the mid-winter break. For 2
years
sheep feeding has been f_airly pl'Ofit-'
'able. Finishers ,already
have-purchased
in such, quantities that it looks as if
they would furnish more lambs than
the market can continue to
support at
recent high levels.

Wonld it be bettm· to

wealllin.1J pigs by buying
wonld

'it

someone

,Kan.

,-

feeit

Ollt my

new corn

01'

be'ttel' to sell them to
ekJe?-J. M., _Blue- Riipids,
be

chances out· of 10 pigs
weighing' 75 pounds would n,et 'more
when seld at 200 pound
weights in
About

PILE' .uft'e";;" may pt this full�8ize $1
tube by merely .endinlf 10e to cover
postalre and incidental chUlfel. This is the
Ointment used
w�l.kn!,.. n
adjunctively.n our own ChnlCo

I!rivate·fonnu!&.

"

,

Tn

Mcct.UIIY CUNIC

_177. E!!- ......
-0

-

"

,

"Excelslot:Sprl ...... Mo.

9

.

MarcJ:i than they would now. This rule
may not hold true for 100-pound to
125-pound shoats. Hog prices no doubt
will be lower then,- �ut
your corn costs
"should run between 50 and' 60 cents a
bush· el Your problem is one of feeding
oul::, so as to avoid the seasonal low
perloq in
December"or Jan.,

Novembe:,

I

.....................•

Cil,)'

'

.

Slnl.,

,

.

7ke BEAR CAT
G:m..6-�

uary. You will need to follow a defer
red feeding or
growing-out program
for some weeks.
Suggest you inquire
again 'about December 1 so that you
can feed so as to, be near the
spring
peak price at a 225-pound weight for
your hogs.

When wonld YOI' bll.Y cottonseed
'menl [or lise this wintel''1-R.,
W.,
Powhattan, Kan.
About 6 chances out of ,10
you will
be better off to buy hand-to-mouth for
a while at least. The
decline -in
.

usually continueslower

price'

until February
of year. To pro

March in this type
tect yourself against a
price rise be
fore then I
suggest you inquire again
on November 15. If there has
been' the
usual little rally by that
time, we can
then give a more accurate
opinion as
to just when to buy for future needs.
or

1 have plenty of old
gruss, plenly Of
silage, pl'ospects for wheat past1we
al'e good, and' I calL
b1l.Y cake'. I know
yon al'e bea'l'ish on cattle but isn't
there some -kind of steers 01'
heifers
I cOllld blty to use th'is

G., NewtO'!, Q:an.

*up

I.

feed ?-W. H.

'

4bout 9 chances out of 10 that any
kind of cattle
you buy now will be
worth less sonie tirrie later. Some cat
tle will ,sell for, no more, a head on
March 15 than they, are worth 'now.
That means losing one's feed and .Ia
bor. My suggestion is to wait a few
weeks and inquire. I believe that by
November 1 there will be some class of
heifers or 'steers that I will be able to
recommend with at least a 50-50
chance for prOfit.

CRAIN and ROUGHAGE'MILL
rilAtr ENSILAc;e CUTTER

Orlnd.

any

f�ed-I:reen.

wet

or

dl'Y.
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ucn
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ordinary

snannee

01"

cutler
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on
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tractor.

nJII((hage

hammers.
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One Midwest farm is used
fo� Just such an expertment. Grade cows were bought on the Kansas
City
market and mated to good Shorthorn bulls. This
,

demonstration

carried

has been

on

period

conttnuoualy

..

:
>

of years, and cattle on the farm now
represent the third, fourth and fifth generation of
improving sires. Many of the latter cannot be dis
tinguished from purebred cattle. Such a procedure
is within the reach of
many of our farmers in the
over a

Midwest.

A source of irritation to all manifests
itself in the
mixture of colors and
types of cattle seen on the
farm.
I
cannot help but think of my recent
average
trip to Scotland, where I saw a system of cross'
breeding that should be beneficial to this country.
The herds of farm
dairy cattle are crossed with a
good beef bull and the calves are fed out to
weigh
around 1,000 to 1,290
pounds. In this country, I think
we make the mistake of
including these crosses in
breeding herds instead of letting the butcher's block
end this procedure.

Another

thing that

occurs to me is that farmers
much easier sold on good
machinery
and even good seed for
crops than they are on good
foundation sires for their livestock. A
leading auc
tioneer recently told a crowd that
to
they
pay a premium price to the man who produced their
seed corn, but offered elevator
prices to the breeder
Who produced their beef bulls. This is a true

generally

are

expected

Mony feeds

grown

on

the form

best be utilized thru a good beef herd. And it
requires
ment and buildings to raise a high
grade of ccittl..

can

no

expensive outlay of equip

.

com

,

In

a

Heeds,

Hard Hit

Position Now

to

by

the

Depress-ion

SOME

government began

It would

Years, Are

ultimate market for this type of sire Is either the
farmer with a commercial herd of beet or
dairy
cows, or the 'range producer who handles cattie on Ii.

campaign
even greater than ever before.
Memberships of purebred beef

begin that
potential field is

cattle associations
Include thousands of breeders thruout the
country
whose herds are small,
perhaps being limited to six
to a dozen cows. What Is his situation? We all know
that every breeder of this type suffered in the de
pression, but let's' try to look ahead.
This business of
improvement of beef cattle moves
in rather definite channels. A
comparatively small
number of purebred breeders have cattle in numbers
and of sufficient quality to dominate the show
rings.

They are enjoying a brisk trade and at satisfactory
prices at present. It is their duty to continue to pro
duce top quality cattle to pass
along to the smaller

breeders who depend upon them for foundation

cattle, and they must consistently be of the type

capable

larger

much
scale, All of these
mercial beef market for the

that we could well afford to
where we left off, as the

seem

of

working improvement.
That is the basis, the
foundation, the actual need
tor purebred breeders and it should be
constantly
in the minds of all producers of
quality beef cattle.
As we see it, there is an actual
shortage of this kind
of cattle at present and this fact makes the future
�f these smaller breeders secure. My office overlooks
the Kansas City Stockyards. One look over the
tattle entering these yards daily would convince the
most casual observer that there is need for thou
sands of improving beef sires in this
country. The

'

'

,

depend upon the com-.
disPosition c,t their

cattle.
in order to encourage tp.e demand from
these pro
ducers, we must present them with concise Informa
tlon relative to the value of
a
,such
project.
Now it would seem that there are several factors
Involving profit' or loss on a livestock project
th��
are entirely out of control of the
operator. But the
.

,

quality
\

of cattle he

is within his reach.
to a packer. Quality

produces
quality
and is due largely to

There are two types of
of conformation is first,

the en
vironmental make-up of the indivdual and which can
be controlled to a reasonable extent at
least, by the
type of herd sires in use. The other quality of finish
is dependent upon the
feeding methods which in
clude length of time on feed and
types of feeds. But
it is impossible to
properly finish an animal not pos
sessing thick fieshing ability, no matter how long
it is fed.
You often hear some man who is
purchasing a
bull state that he cannot afford a good
bull, he owns
a very few cows and of inferior
quality. That is the
man who cannot afford not to own a
and

good bull,

the first cross will effect the
greatest improvement
over the' original herd,
because there is so much
room

for

improvement.

as

above.

'

a

mistaken idea in the minds of

many people regarding this business of
breeding
purebred beef cattle. In the first place, they
need
practical, common sense attention. They do not need
fancy surroundings and elaborate barns. They do
need good feed and
pasture, as the appearance of
purebred cattle as compared with the average run
of cattle is the only means of
comparison with the
majority of people and impressions will be in exact
correlation to the appearance of
your herd. This
system fits well into the plan of any well-diversified
farm. Open sheds with considerable
depth and a
solid wall to the north
give adequate shelter except
at calving time in the extreme
winter'months. A
purebred beef herd may be founded with a few in
dlviduals and without great outlay of expense. It
will grow naturally and
pay its way in the process
,of developing into a larger unit. The very 'nature of

such

that

a

business provides

will

joyalJle.

challenge

a

hold your interest

and

"

and

appeal

an

make such.

work

en-

E

A

,

The Argentine
country in South America has al
most invariably been referred to as the
leading cat'be country in .the world. One reason for the
of their cattleIs that
they spare no effort in select
ing the most outstanding si�_es of the world for use
on 'their herds, Prices
of from $5,000 to $10,000 and
even $15,000, a head are quite within the
ordinary�,
and firs,t
would be that no bull could be
possibly worth that money. However, whim it is con
sidered that the valueof that bull will be transmitted
thru perhaps 50 or 60 of his sons to
thousands of
head of cattle, it is more
readily understood.
It should not be
forgotten that there are pr ducts
produced annually on every Midwest farm that can
best be converted into a cash
crop thru the medium
of a cow herd. All types of
rough feed and pastures
are examples. Over a
period of years, it represents a
farm unit which must be
regarded as near a stable,
dependable unit as any other, Climatic and financial
conditions have depleted many herds that must be
built up again. Purebred breeders,
and

"

1\

quality

impressions'

are

feeling the demand

large

for

small,

should continue to grow for

a

period
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foundation cattle which
of years.
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We have had hundreds or,

experiments that have conclusively demonstrated
we constantly run into
-just such arguments

this, yet

'

Now to correct

By CLINTON K. TOMSON
time ago, before the

part-

satisfactory explanation.

advertising,

while.

Rebuild With Purebred Males

to worry about
surpluses there were any num
ber of campaigns being waged to
acquaint beef
cattle growers with the value of better sires.

no

I,do believe that if every
purebred breeder of beef
cattle would take active
steps to acquaint his com
munity with the value of better.aires thru various
methods of
it would be well worth his

Need for Better' Sires
Small

son, for which there is

14

lelow, a small purebred beef herd may be founded with few
individuals and will grow naturally if
g!lad sires are used.
Over a period of years there is na more

dependable pr,oject.
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GllTden s�leclion, 100 Blakemore. :\0
for $1.00.P.

f,·epald.

����L�, 5:ro��t'!'::iuarl�, P��\�ld

1885
.

'.rOBAC(;O

-

ON

·Milwauk'e,

EL�JCTRtC FENCING FACTS.

�� r.ll:nh�"oh�i:,�v��m����, a�:tlub�a:Xh' cit:tI

tre ..

11;�T"in1f�Y��0�����Ar�d�h���'
� r;! P�U�d�
�.1.00. Recipe; ftavOl'lug,
plugs
VaHey
box

!'l!l'ms, Murray, Ky.
l'OS1'PAID. GUARANTE�JD',
lUellow

chewiug

or

cool mild

RIPE:.

RICH

smoking,

:; lbs.

����l'�I�G�'A���T:�����::'"

direct from

Reliable

.

Collyer,.

Kan.

PANCY.

on

.'

BI'idgeport,

Ma,·yvllle.

.

Mo.

..
..

�

NOV.B��_Afn08

C.

'R:';llln�:

a�,Llpd8bort;, KanM��.
�

Oct.

ex'-cu-

Falun, 'Kansas.' Sile
'

I

<'

•

1-fllled 'H,·reford Cattle
Nov.' 22-Goeraandt; Auror�' ,(Cloud
county),

��;';».�

.;,

.

,i:�>'

•.

Ih,

Kans�,Fjmner: f�", 06to�e_T

..

-

�hf)rthnrn

.

:f.elb.ert,

·:.\(,.

9, 1.937,

ex-

·

our.

new

like to make $40 to

t;uccessful

immed!ately.

$75

a

subscription

sales
Car not neCeS8&:ry,

"ou(te�;.I�· �'::�I:I����n. De"�;p�kn,

Oct.,�2���v�ni
l.· MOly�eaU�Sons,Son.
Palmer.
27-Ben
Protection,
.'"

&:

H:

!l8S.

No.v.

..-

Bird &

r.1

•

....

No

��XTRA
Tel

per acre.

01;- TIH]
B. W.

trade.s.

ms.

B�JST

Stcwart.

K:��es

,1.ANII-OKI.4.HOM.o\

��::�'Ican

(OD less

week

plan,

KnUMRS

WrlJ:h�

half

safest

CQmpany,

your (�n�1t

Investment.
City,

,Oklahoma

II-WISCONSIN

no

tlear tow·n. modeI'll

drought.

S100

to

fel't lIe f;oi)

.�2fiO cash,

IIberRi
terms. \\'rite for bRrgain
circular. Ojibwa Sales
Co .• Ojlbwa, \Vlsconsln.
balance

-

1

•.

o\NU-MIS(·lF;I.I.ANEOUS

�'ARMS THAT PAY IN THE
GREAT NORTH-

R5��o��. A�.n�ltl�sqll.
LI\�!�1hj�h
I��r�,re\v�!�rl
�����:
pl"oducin�
fr:g� ki�[(�'�t,}r 't:f��a���'SSel�'6fl�n.aW�·it�I(��t��.
�8012 ��"e�tOh�t�'�:.�, ����a�: �ill�.. edY. [)cpt.
black

crops,

FEDl!:R'AT_ LAND BANK FARMS
FOR SALE.
'Ne have tal'ms and

ranches (n Kansns. Oki.t-·

����, v���o:.a�glda��No���en����i��rn::�I'j$:vo��
Tell what
�=�� d���r1�·�i��.t1����e;!_II�:tl:3 ;aenki!� rrv,·�lhn�u
\rVichita. Kan.
able

PRINTING

..

than

Let lids

N;l��11

FOR $1 WE WILL P1tINT AND MAIL YOU
roo bond letter' head. and foO. envelopes
pre
I)ald. All. Ii'l'nd. or printing at low cost. Ca. ••
Co

double.

Investment

Ore�on, FerUle

WAN'l'F;D

Intel'est

rate.

trades.

10.

NEW FARM
OPPORTUNITIES! WASHINGlon. Alillllcsor.a, Idaho.
Oregon. NOI'lh Dal<ota
and Montalla. Farm. Income
advancina:; but lund
pl'ices sUIl low. LiterHtUl'e, Specify
slate. J. \V.
Ha,w. 81 Norlhern PacUlc Ry St. Paul. MhlO.
..

K.UJ. ES'U'£E

City, Mo.

SPARROW-, f{t-I\P-GET'
I
.

pcsts.

Any ·boy

•

I{a·n.
Ran-

�.

2-Southel'n [{allsas Shorlhorn Breeder.s
Sale. 'Hans E. Regier.'
WI,I\,e'Yllter. Kansali,
Sale Mana�er.
."'
Nov. 27-;A..
B.. rage Estate,
CIa:.: Center.
Kansas.
.

....

Hol.teln

I

RID

make

SERVIC�;S

OF
TH.l,lIU;
Plana }lIe.
Kan.

one.

We.t St.,

TopeKa,

CaUl •

Milking Shorthnrns

Oct. 26-E. J. Furry, Franklin, Neb.
Oct. 27�Breede", consignment sale.
: Farm. Herington,. }{an. W, H. :Maplewood
Molt, B •• le

Oct.�f���.��,11�.sA��JU�����'
H�:si.on.
Galloway, Jamestown,
Nov. 2"':"'R. ,'V"

Nov. 8..-.W."'"W. aud
,

""lItld Shorthorn.

Knu8Rs.

.

Nov.

&

U-H,

McKelvie,

Kan.

•

.

4

&)'nhlre

�attle

Club. Hillsboro, Kan.
Fred Wnllama, BlItchinand 'Murlon

t��lh�::,�hJ!'n���:.sri'.n. WI�)lta

A.'lueHer'.

Jer.cy
Oct.

21-E\',lalt
Oct. 25-E. L.

Manchester,
Lincoln,

Kan-

N"b.

Cutlle

Kolterman, \Vestmorclalld, Knn
Persinger. Republic, K:IIl�as.

.

l'oland China UUKS

Oct.
Oct.

19-John D.'
Hepry, Lecompton.
2u-Clarcnce. ft. Rowe. Scranton.

Kilnsas.
KUn.
Kun.

Oct. 2;)-1-1. "B. Waller & Sons.
Bendena,
F·eb. I::t-J, E. Knox It Son. SoUlh

Haven.

30-Kan.ao AyrShire

No�. >16-0sca:r 111. Norby &: Rons,. Prall. Knn,

C.

at,'

Kallsas.

.Molhagen, Bushton,
J::Iov.:· 15"-Ho.teUer Engle, Abilene, Kalls.s.
;Oct.

3-Hallec�

5"S.

.

Bales committee:

(Ren9.

sale

NoV.

Harry
Molhagen, Bushton,
...

Nov. 8-Har!'Y and W. W
;
: I{a n 83.S.

..

Oct. 26-J. C. Banbury .I: Sons. Plevna
Co.) Kan:ms.

can

Sparrowman, 1715-A.

oct� "Jg�B��r" P�rr�atJlt:' A[�rgan�llle,

Catt.le

1.9-Phll K. Sluder, Atwood, sale at Hol

Oct.

r.OCA'h:D,

EAS'n:RN KANSAS FARM
BARGAINS, ALL
and kluds. Eby &:
Potter, PI�a5a nton.

Write

'.

.

12-Wm. Ljunl:dnhl '" Son •• Menlo. Ran
8HB. Sale.at
Colby. Kansas.
Oct� :lrt-Rol- M. EVans .and Larmer
estate,
.

Noy.I!1(,.�Kfti'J!:� �'�n�I��lg� Jc��t,;��G·;ove·. �8�-'

farmer�. No

on

free.

Aberdeen Angus Caltle

Oct.

.Ho!"ell

WELL

WrSCONslN"'I:'ARM�6fi'O�;,;"$2.10O'
GO'OD
roads,
school",

AMA?ING
WINDSHIELD
DEFROSTER.
Stl'ange new chemical instantly removes.fJ'ost.
sleet·, ice. DeHpel'41tely needed. Samples sent on
trial. Rush Harne, Krlstee 150,
Akroll, Ohio.

.

An guaran·
Kan.

.singers., Vaq- O.l'sdal's,

·

'

FAR�I,

Impl'ovchlents. $37.50

Godsey. Empol'la. Kan.
FARMS, ALL:PRIOP;S. -IN ONE

P,lGEONS; -JUST.

three: yetll'!';.

�teed

'Hillsboro, .1{J,ln.l.and G.

B.

J.o\ N

ATTENTION···�MEN

Kan.

-

creek

McKee-

.

:����� N�N:�:. �ai�rt!
:'�MOllllt.:llll.
�o���nJia:t�lI:l�U/I�,�\na!LSeven
Fifty.

Kun':

remarltahle

CO_. I�ept. 31, Freeport, IlII11UII

It you would

SCOTCH COl.LIE PUPPIES, PURE BRED.
Sable body with white
marilings. Natural heel
ers! Muies. $5; female! $3. Clarence Lacey. Mcri

defJ.

18":"Sutor Bro.: estal.e; ,Eorl- Sutor,

\Vanted.J.o call

Aca:N'[S

\ CANA1UES AND

·tor, Zurich.
Nov. l.O'--P. H,

to consumer at

new

Prh!�ln!!

Oct.

man

!lIeN �;SS

���D'

.

16-;-111, .f"· H.elpie, _KahQka. Alo
.' .... eic;or� (iulUe'

FIN I';

.good

T.

fI���ceeve�:
n�:�t�ait:���:�ero s1�e�s��;. ���:
der(ul
proposition. Particulars

write 1I1e

heelers. Ed Barnes,

Oct.

A
.

�ng 1�11�
S0011

M.o\'fERI.O\L

Steady Work··';·Gooci- Pay

t:��:{ed�o��n1f':Sa�gl��r�Jc;.��fc�;II�;I'I��� 5����

BNGl.Isw,,·sm;PJiERO PUPPIES ON AP
I!rov"l. H. W._ ,Che"\IIIIJ._ CllaQute, KIlIl.
ENGUSH 'SHEPfl��RD PUPPIES. NATURAL

"f",;bln

mill

S.'J.ES�IEN WANTEU

�l�'b���:�!;' c,ro�l�I,\�i-ir::d���' \�:���; �_mOldng:
rme,:,,� Ba�'dwell. �{y.

till:

balance

OKLAHOMA LAND GOOD AS YOURS
sr;LL.
terms

��Z'Fns,: ��� Co�o���rf�.r tf�hm·ltes.

,The

GUAnA-NTEED CHEWING' OR SMOKING. Ii
llOuud. $1.00; 10-$1.60, Pay
postman. United
F IJ

rms,

120 'ACR�JS. LIGHT
IMPROVEMENTS. GOOD
.1:111d. Rock road, :,,% miles tOWIi. $300U.OO.
Ma nsfleld L. &; L. Co.
Ottawa •
'
Knn.

AbW�'/ll�.leK.�\'1.lhe state,

LUMBER AND SHINGLES. MIXED CAR 1.0TS

self, platls 35c. 6 volt. H. C. Rose, Frauklln.
Neb,·. Dept. 3.

free.

te

O\NII-KAN'S.o\�
pasture,

:g���lR�1!�� �l::�n�n t���(JOt rleUS�I�t.UI�/fnn�e:-m

I-WIRE ELECTRIC F�;NCE CHARGERS BAT
te'ry. electric. Pnlented, Farm agents wanted.
Heldger Manufacturing, Box 8. West Allis. Wis.
ELECTRIC �'�lNCER $1.65. BUILD IT YOUR·

h

Rlth

Eaav

..

'

GIVES

Is

ten $1.7()

..

acre.

Bldg., Denv·er. Colo.

LeadlnK Auctioneers teach' you.! Students sell

..

SMOKiNG' 'OR'

pound, $1.UU,

City.

$100.00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AM��RICA'S

INVENTION

GUAR'ANl'EED: CHEWING,
live

Mo,

full description and fence construction details.
Mail postcard today. No
obligation. Parlter-Mc

.

Cigllrette tobacco.

Kansas

.

AUC;'fION SCHOOLS

Crary Mfg. Co .•. 4;-M,X, Kansas City, Mo.
THE NEW WAY OF FENCING Wr.ii
ELEC·

..

Stevinsoll'. 2008·L Main,

.

���U�;�ctl
t� O�u:r�nft��d�i z����:�t rf����c';'ti lC��:
urra'l'; Ky:

.\1

.

for l!)lectric.
Ftmclng. Time proved, efttclent •
safe. low priced, gU8l'RlIteed. Informa.Uou free.
Distribulors and farmel' a,gt!:nts wallted. Write
Super Eleel,'lc Fence, AK-2500 Wabash, Chi.'
cago. Ill.

FREE

our

SIMPLEST

$R.50 per

meadow. timber, Iuexnausttnte

,

price.

V:

lor

owne,', Boston

Big baq;aI1l.

planning. eatlmutfrur.

M�:CHANICS; DIESEL. BODY-�'ENor;K
repairing. welding. electric refrigeration. Low
rates.

at

SUI'plll,s Company,

us

well

BUII.U1NG

YOUR" TOBACCO. BUY DIRECT
tactory KenLucky Pride manufuc
lured chewing, 30
big twists. '8weet or ntltlll'al,
'1.00. ao full size sacks
smoking. ext.ra mild or
fl'om

molors

SUPER-ELECTRIC.

.

SA VE

Ilnd

Elect"leal

115

i1�!nfaX�iv�rf,����, o�caurrs�t�oF'al�����

AUTO

n�,W�S�ol�hi'r�er
�, 'V$���: 1,�Dlyo�;e�0�4.91�TJl
t�:
bargain prices.

'el'atot!!

work

n�� ��It��

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT·
power
Fjlteen year life. fully guaranteed.
Complete. lighting plant._ F .. ee literature. See"
Jay Comp"ny. 72 Sterlln!: Avenue, Yonkers, N. Y.
..

2 MAXIMA ·!\.ND 2 SUPERBA

B.

�.lId sprtng water. Gooti irnprnvements. Price
$25.0U
a�re. Address Owner, :115 So. \VashiIlK
ton, tors: Ratl.

and
Elect.'tc Refrigeration. Prefer
employed and mechanically inclined,

now

service

Peonies $1._00. 30 Darwin. tulips,
lurKe bulbs,
$1.00. 12 Hyaclllths. 'four selecfed
\,iJl'letllca.$1.00, aO ... German Iris. six Llest colors

St

neal"

Sacrifice

Irving Howe.

RE·

n�� ff�r :�c�C��I�'!x���tswlt'�tn'n!�al���:�n s��l�'d

ROSENFIELD.

C.

J.ANII-COI.ORA no
and

I

tioning

six best Barts

FARMS.

�OACRESTOCKFARMINALLENCOUNTY
-41h miles Colony. 125

men

2

pos

RANCH"BARGATN:'FORSAr�"A(:RE
grain
da.iry rarm,
raaburg.

able Inud

·

or

.

RELIABLE MEN TO TAKE UP. AIR CONDI-

'.

SIZES.'TYPES,
without

ALL
wilh

prtcas, terms. Free bulletin
Farnsworth Farm Agellcy, Fort
Smith,

EnUCAT10NAJ,

B,4.TTERIF.5 ANII UOHT ('UN'.rS

I'J,AN'l'S

SALE:

equtpned. unequipped.
a It

WlnDnn, Mlnnel'lota.

PRINTED

FOR

sessron,

prints Ic. Howards, 2947 Jarvis, Chicago.

•

.

FARMS

ENLARGEMENTS On. ONE COLORED
with each film developed, 25c. LaCrosse Film
Company. La Crosse, Wis.
ROLL
16
DEV�:LOPED,
GUARANTE''<;O

..

R·34fl2. So. I.a.Salle Street. Chicago, Ill.
FR��E PLANS FOR BUILDING YOUR
OWN
wind
Usc free wind power (or radio
Mfg. Co

elffht

roll

Liberly

:J06

'_.O\NIl-A.IIKA;<;SAS

and
Sen' ce,

United

flnf!���l��arC:;�dI21�y Ji�t��)y:;�t,h Ok'��
TWO

Volts, Big. vartety or
Every Ceature of the

radfo.t'Lowest prices.

ENLARGE

devel'1I)ed
hoto

25c coin.

ENLARGF;Ml!:NT FREE EIGHT BRILLIA1�T
border prints and your roll developed 25c.
'
C,"".r& Company, Oklahoma City, Okla.
EXTRA SPECIAL! 8 FINE ENLARGEMENTS

..

UNIVERSAL 1938

j[>O-H

C.

r::�}�e. C�::de:�C�t.U��8. tn�b;;s58'i, WI�,t-seCoHd

�����_�r��h��ttHe8�.�a\�1�t;tk����
cn��tM�nn
WINDMILI.S

KR.;I!lUS�

we are

Write

:1 sizes,

era.

P.

�

�?�:;el�$7�� c���c��i.d�fo��;�rl.$��c��r$�5� W.Wj�
Adriance, Bajdwln, Kan.

U)OnORNS

PEDIGREED. TRIPLE A.

A.

..

colored

one

iW�l�I�'�

��,�rg,aSn·BI�rlil���l'e�a;h'��1�n�lh�'·'c�·s,

sample. Quality Photo,
TWO

BOOK

FOR NEW FREE
"Patent Guide [or the Iuventor" and
"Recunl

�f r�:"rri�'Ub��" C���:�;c�� �horfi�I:�r :��rl

16

S

for

DEVELOPED,

'lH.rge.me�ts.

5375.

20x35
8200. Fordson with pulley 558.

Rumley Oil-pull
SA'uE:

TftACTOR

DEVELOPED,

Service:
LOOK! yOUR CHO.ICE: Eight·.

AmazinL_ ot,�r
w��i". ��i�i, l��O{l'bUying
ei.ll1c���· N�N:,hman
1�-30

I'A'J'J,;NT .O\TTORNE\·S

INVENTORS-WRITE

double weight processloDal
enlargements and
'l guaran�eed Never F'ade Perfect
Tone prints
2:ic, Cf)iri.. 'Ray. Ph()to
La

swillg hammers and cutling knives.
Requtres less power, lower speed. Blower .never
clogs. Save' third
direct.
[ow

3UO"-APRIL, WHITE' GIANT ·PULLETS. THE
Thomn ·Farms. Pleasanton. Knn.

ROLL

Send neguttve and lOe
Hutchinson, Kan.

under-feed.

n;RSI�\! wnl'u: IlI.O\NTS

FINISHING

10���n�Sna2p')SehO�oC����i��s 2cf1;rd;02':Jr f��n

FEEDS

u���� �tR:��:,
IblImproved
���oe!a(�!�;he��e�e�;::�e3��:i
vertical-screen principle.

ends with such action.

PUBUCO\l'lI)N IIA'l'I,S: E\,ery other Saturday,
'Close 10 days In advance.

'

'Nebr.

sattsractory adjustment.

respon91blllty

Forms

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHRISTMAS CARDS FROM
your negative, 10 for :JOe. Envelopcs Included.
SpeciHI offer! 10 reprints for 25c, one beautiful
6x8 enlargement free. Rolls finished, 8
prints, 2
etilar'J;emenls 25c. Nielson's stuuro, Aurora,

pre ••. 180 Letz roughage mill, 130 Letz
roughage
mill. • bottom 12 In. tractor
plow John Deere, 3
bottom 14 In, tractor plow John Deere. 9 ft. lever
11ft John Deere disc tiller. Several tractor
grain
drills. Green Brothers.
Lawrence. Kan.

Sand

(Okl�holTla)

JOHN

0IP:�ir�i;Jo1*.Kn�:";��rr�e�
��t::fd�I:�u�:';hay
��
pulverizer.

Le��I��"G��I���w.:'
n�u�::/�h};,·g S.g�;..Oi�in��t:
Poultry Department.
Sprln�.

dcllvery.

D

in accepting such
atlvertlslng. How
practically everything advertised has no
..

but our

I'OVB ORDER

FARM ftlA(lHINl!:R'r

STRONG,

sututtons. 10 varieties,
low prices.
it'ree
cataloj.!. Booth FormA, Box 71,2. Clinton, Mo.
FALL CHICKS,. WE FIND, AR�� PROFIT·

insured.

care

ever,

fixed market value, we cannot
guarantee sans
faction. In cases of honest
dispute we will en
deavor to bring snout a

IKale line, or $7 Ilet column fnrh: "fa line nuuf nntm: 2
coluDln, hy HiS line. mulmllm. No disl'fltlllt
Ior rel)eYletl Insert ton. HeR It, end Ilanal.ur.
limiter! t.n 24 polnt Guenrie. t)'pe. No cut. allowed., CUP!'
mull reacb 'l'opekll by SituI'd.,
pr.cedlna: date of l.�ue.

a.(jCO�Il'A�Y

..

most

.

B.O\R\!

A

w. believe that all c::IAI!3Sltle<J
advertisements tn
paver are reliable and we exercise the ut

this

t

��--������-�-�-�-�-�-���

FOR

....

REI.IABI..I!: AIlVER'fISING

ftord nch Insertion It order�d-ror rour or mort e<lOIlICuth.
etch' tent.
each' tnserttun on snorter order •• Of It rop, doe. not
appear In consecutive iA!llIu:

•

BEM1TTANVII: &fUST

BOOTH'S

....

I

.

�,04

and correspondence
by
lo your clasaslfied adver-

price.

�

time.

$1.44

.••

3.60
3.84

save

tisements.

19
, ••••
20 .••••.•••

�:n
3.36

1.0.

l

..

14
15 .• ';;
111
11

Word,
18

52.40

96

"our

On.
time

....

FARMERS :MAIlI{Et

-TABLE 01' RATES'

tfuml)shlrt� U(lg�
HampshIre }i""'Hl'm.

Oct. 18-Quia;!ley
held

Kan.

Oct.

at

Oslla.loosa

Sale

Barn.

Ka�l.

Sn'Jc

to

be

Osli.uloosa,

IB-Quicley Hump�hfre Fal'm, Perry,

Kan.

27

',.1

"

I'OIANII

(;lIINA

IIIIIlS

IN

THE

Anlluul Public Sale ur

Poland Boars
and Gills

F. "'. Boone. Chene)', Kan
or Jersey milk COWl and orrera
Cor sale.

Bendena, Kan.

he

11.

Adul'c""

.

WALTER .\: SON
Bendena, KIlII.

farm

E)'lpl 1:'M'" IIl1rllllot hnarc fwd elu
lOr Iltt! hc�l hteed
'"I.: ,1\,III:tI.lr. �If) tly \\'U1ld'� F.dr 111111 SI;Jlu ,'111'&1111111111
10 n'\', II II":. "t',tlIlIIIlW the 111001.1 uf (',lllIlliI)" :lIId Haven.
u,

wunt

vnnr

«a:ulua:

19

tii\�BIt.:I.I.. ('OU:\"CJI. CillU".:, K."N.

south of

Pratt

C.

..

·1n.

SIU'En LAKE, KAN.
W�DNESnAY, OCTOIlEn ]3
Regtst e rud stock

heavy pro-'

Hutchinson Reformatory
institution's great bulls.

ducing

Col. Bert Powell reports that at the Dr. W. E:
St cwu rt Poland Cntue sale held at Fremont,
Neb r
October 2. the average price on boara
was $93 for 31 head, ,while 18 gill.
averaged
neu rf y $50 a head. Th. lop on boara was 5280
and top on gill. Sln.�O. Thero were breed ....

(rom

Hnea.

Sir-eli: Sunbeam
SlIILK, nnd Srreum

c r.r
IIy WUVCIIlIl:H "I"
linc'� Return, DUI11�: By WnVCI1181Her Stilts,

�rrcVr�nA.Crr; pr�k"�� ��:�llPt�:;n.llnd
Allclf.H1eCrlC CQlli.

60 HEAD-40 Registered (30 head
practically purebred
but not eligible to record), 25 cows, fresh or near
calving
to the service of LEOTO'S BILLY ROY, son of a

...

�11�1:���'I�l\r:�tl'r (I��I\;:k. UL� 1�:��� �\�!��O�rb!}�

Putt

complete dispersion of his

'rho advantage or offering blood tested cattle
In aucttcus II bccomlug mort! apparent aU the
lime. E. L. Perstnger, who sells registered Jer
sey!'! on hie farm 1 mile south of Republle, Oo
touer 2�, wrttee, "We jUlt have had the cattle
T. B. and blood I .. ted, sot report. today, 100
per cent negaU\'e."

Duroc Boars and Gilts

10 B'llIr�: :10 r;lIls.
wurltt'tt
beet
tduud

Tuesday,
Nov� 16

RydlnK. of Futun, In Salin. county.

announce. a

rectste red Herefords. The date of sate Is No
vernbe r 19. The sate will be held In Lindsborg
In the pavilion, A fine lot of cow", and helfera
br cd to a WHR bull will GO tn the sale,

Hook's Fall Sale

IU"hwuj'

13 miles south of

1 G. �l r. Heinze wUl sell 30 head of mares and
atailiolis ot quality and with choice pedll:;'rees.
A catalog will be lent on
request,

c.

H. J. Mc Mur-ru y and
F:. H. Rudurlr-k Renresentntjves : JtH'ISe John.
sun, KftlHUlH F n rmer and Carter Fultz. Duroc
News, Write lor
ntntou.

The Maplewood Farm Breeder. 1&1. wlll b.
held Wednesday, October 27. A good seiecuon at
cattle of dltrerent ace. have been consigned to
U1ts sale by aome of the atate'. beat breeden,
Includtng • lot ot choice cow. and helfe ... In
milk. Over halt ot tho orrerlng WIll be regl.

tered, the remainder, high grade •.
The Knox

McIntire Duroc Farms

Flrl!wj,rkH allil St renmnne breedin�.

1"1'\,11''':

10 "IIEA'I' KOAII"
It
hll'j'd,'r or 11":1\)' hOllrll,

:n

)"'111'

1"1(,;,,11, ,'.ull."r (""111111:. IH{'illulII I)II� IllIt,,,,,,

Hr.'d .:11".
Sit'" 1111

Klld

IHI\\'

all

h(IIHJ.

ns.:I'�.

fur

strort

er

t.:attllol.

lI��,':(J"HI: J��I��I':)�;�tIA�·���i(,�jlr",\I/�l �n.
11.0\

01lts."

Over

morelund,

Art

McAnarney

Jesse R.

county. near Weat
wamego. Kan., Ewalt

hal been growing
cattle for lome time.

and

developing

He haa bought
rouf1fhtUon stock from muny leading herds and
ha" a lot or good breeding. The 40 head he will
8.11 at his
r.p" Octoher 21 mostly are regis·
tered, others are purelJred but cannot be re

Kansas Stale

..

corded.

They

are

of

good

ages

of them will have freshelled

and

halt

OYer

by aale day,

Among the heaviest buyers at the Fred Mar

Top Bampshirt

Rl''lt h( I't'ler "211 AIHI .\Iasler I\ev hrettllll't. Fnundllllinn
"ul uf Prnlllll'H (hln'!, I'''u
It)' 511t1 IIr )llulcr J(ey.
"'.,',1,'-'01.0 &: Son, 1I"1:le (Sh .. rldaln t..n.), Kan.

A"�\�

1'.O\RK-K.o\S

1I.O\MI'SHIRt:

.·AR)I

HO uri "I bOlrs .nd gilt •. I':liu III It ttlaled. Re.t
or
t)r<!�'-lilljf alld I:ootl IlIoIl�'illuuls. No culls Itld 'or breeden.
I'rlctll rl::ht fnr (JIII-·k sale.
t:. R, 'J'rout £: !!kln.. r-arHon�, Kan,

eiliter lief. ,\ frl'
II,m·., Ihe lIIi1f'kr:t.

SUllllller plu
J'"lrori jlllll • Illtle

l\1arlln ChlU!IlItm. RUlfNell, Kan.

CBESTER WHITE SPRING BOARS

Oooll

.lflei fIll �:lle, \lcll IIted anrilif "Hull
IYII�. Ht�rUfIlI and
'1'lIlwl;:a 1"lce 100:tlr. \\'rllt' fltr Ilrll't'�. etc.
1.1.0\'11 COI.t:. n .•'. 11.3, 'COI·t:K.o\, KA�.

third lit "'as'4 Itl

A
of

O.

I.

C.

BLOCKY

"

SON

I. C.

OS.o\Gt: (lI'n,

KAN,

CONSIGNORS
.

at Hillsboro

In

thru the sale ring. There

helfer3.

Son, Dutchln.on

B. "amtHml, WichIta

..

Brown Swiss Bulls
"'OR S.U ••:

SI.USS, R. I, EL DORADO, K.O\N,

now

Jersey Cows

Catalog

Bo),d Newcom

.

,

90 IlEAD TO Sf:I.I!lCT·.FROIU
Younl hllil from calve. to breedlnl Ilel, 25 cholc, helt'rI,
hetter hred. HelY1 mllldni ,train •• 'l'b. and aborUoD
l"lled. All recorded.
O� W, Locke, DeGr.1r (Bull.r Co.), K ....
_

.

hlllle

.

1st prize

a

Request to W. H.
1\lcCulioeh, Auel-Iooeers

on

and Jal. T.

Riddell, Manhattan
JeaNe R. Johnson, Fleldma"

goes

never belore

tho

beat

haa been
In

Ayr

�uy. Ayrshir.es/ Now
.

tor &

catalog.

,

2,· Wears·like iron-More 100,000 pound
produc
,ers of 4% m�lk than any: other breed, I

.

.

I

Milk in demand for specl&1 market purposes,
4,. Good Qrazers
best of
hardy
rugged
3.

_.

-

-

w�lI.

.

.

.

"

.

.

Coriect

6;
Amhlm or. red •• d
In OIler.
type
·eew. �.I.�'· 1100 .10 1��·;"u�4., ',; _choice,
lilt.·
...
:
..8,0'.ra
� 'IN..'; ." '-"','. Fo, ·Uter.ture
'.
':
"."
;"',. -:-',
":;',.
-., d!'�
:
I

-

.

rustlers.

,

.ma-

Growing

1, Heaviest Producer of.4% Milk and Butterfat
-at least feed cost,

Kan., will be largely bred to or Ilred by the
1,000 pound butter, Grover Meyer br.d, bull,
Sprlul:rock Ol'Dl.by Ple!J.. Th. K.ulfman. ,-,erd
was eitablllhed many. year.
ago -and Jiothlii',
but th·. hlghelt kind ot reglltered, heavy pro- .;
ducllon lire. ·have b •• n· u.ed •. rn. •. herd
ha'1i! •• n··
on OHIA teat -tor year •. and tb. milk'
produced'
on the fal'Dl haa been purchas.d by the
Hal'V.y
HOOle at N.wton� More than halt of tho

'Invest iIi K.ansas' Fastest
'.
Dairy. Breed

.

Th. 45 head of DHIA regillered and pure
bred unregl.tered HOlstein. that go In the dl.
perslon 8ale of Mn. J. A. Kauffman, He .. ton,

rreahenlng.

individuals, out of cows with DHIA record •.
t·. W. BOONE, CHENEY. KAN. Tel. ISO
RED POLl. CATTI.E

are

state fair winner.
breedlnfl condition, Includinganimal
handpicked by
ap�c�:rYc:���le;'-by����� t�� ��f����ft\�e��:
ata�g�� ��� p�rce:.Y

are Included In the ilale. All ot tho
part ot tho orrerlng was .Ired by him
and the older temale. wlll be bred to him. Write

Good

2 ot Ihem spring

3 ot these

6 COWl :our to l'ieven years old tn good

the

(..ecom.i.on

.

young

or near

f.:'Jrtt�t���htr;��I�;sht.:'.:'Ju����: herd.,

champions.

t� l.:�r��I§ t�e�!:�:e:�.�13a��::BI ��';:i�Il'�r�I�! �:8t<>J�e bt�e�'reshen,
winners at. Kansas state fairs.

his helfen
n;RSEY CATTI.JIJ

Two to 8 yetlr& old. Fresh

.

l(a0888 Stale COlle1'8, l\lanhaUan

t- :J'J��d��II�tt::,rrJ����en"���s

Friday, October 22, I. the date ot the W. R.
Molyneaux 4: Son reduction Shorthorn .ale to
be held 3 I]IlIe. ea.t of Highway No.
15, between
WaBhlngton and Clay Center, Kan. Thl. will b.
one of the good Shorlhorn
ofterlngs ot the aea.'
.on. Thl. firm alway. haa bought tbe best bull.
obtainable and maintained a un!Corm. type at
good cattle. In this Bale they are reaturlng the
breeding of their bull, KaDsal Ace. a aoo of
Ashbourne Ace, the Shallenberger bred bull.
This bull I. oel'lg malnlalned In the. herd and

Young

SWISS CA'I"I·I ••:

Pore Bred

Farm, E'ftlnJrham

O .I. Buhom.ler " Sun,
OlleRr Norby. Pratt
R. t�. Stark, Abilene

Fred Slrlckler, Hulehln80n
Slf�l)henlon On.,.., Downs

show

Harwood

11lrleh Farm, l\lanhaUa ..
... W. Linn, lIIanhattan
David O. Pal., Topeka

W. H. Hardy, Arkanoa. City
J)r. C. III. J)ownlrtlr. Arkun.a. City
H. R. Pealn, J4a\\'rence
J)lln n. CIlNernent, Alanhattaa

leading Ayrshire breeder.
consigning cattle to the etate
held

A. R. William. Dnd

R.

tho

Buch an opportunity to buy
shires In any Kanaas sale.

AND Jt:nSt:Y cows
not eligible to re�l:stry, Fresh and

C. lV, 'J'ankenley, (:Ia:\' Center, Kan.

G. D.

auspices of Kallsas
Ayrshire Club

tives of the national record association. This Js
a Guarantee ot the
high quality of what

II.O\IKY CATTI,t:

BROWN

Sale under

Saturday, October 30. Many of them
have very high records made In the DHIA. and
othen recorda made beCore they were
purchased.
The orrerlng haa been hand picked by Ii com
mlttce, one or more of whom were representa

Pigs

TYPE.

��fl�� �C�I���r�b���gn l't��t�s.en

the

ot

Fair Pavlllon

Saturday, O�t. 30

..

pa villon,

100 (lIlt;nNst:Y

Purebreds.

number

state are
association sale to be

1I0GS

Pedigreed O.
l't:Tt:nSON

Farmer reader. will

recall with In
tcrest the persistent wtnnlngs ot the Ljungdahl
hoys with their Aberdeen Angul ateers during
the years from 1925 to 1931. They wall at every
big show. First one brother and then another
led his Angus calt In and led him out with •
hlue or purple ribbon.
This herd was then
located at Manhattan. The herd was moved
later on out to Northwestern }{anlas where the
same high class cattle are still bred, On Octoher 12 they will Hell a draft of 57 head. 'l'he Bale
will be In the pavilion at Colby. All are of their
OWII breedlllg except tho herd bull.

I'ltl nf't,

.r:n'II·('"hle IUl:In.

n88S

County

IDLLSBORO, KAN.

-

Ka

Chester Whites
Reg.
1:lIti
(:nrnwln. In �epl.

Marlon

build up another herd.

l'Iu;s'u:n "'II ITt: HOGS

�I'IW.t "nd

Ayrshire Sale

rallville registered Hereford sale held at Nel!
City recently was Frank Blum, Castleton, oil
head; G. L. Matthews. Kinsley, 15 head; A.
Newcome, Seward, 10 head: l". Sneath, Mar
quelle, Reed 4: Habllck, Garden City. 12 head;
and C. B. WH8oJl, Jetmore, and C. W. Hanna,
illinOis, 8 head. The sale totaled S10, 709. 70.
Mr.
Marranvllle
expressed himself al well
pleased wltl\. lhe sale, everything cOlIsldercd.
He will conflnue wltb about 60 remales and

BOlrs and Gilts

Johnson, Fleldmao

Potlawatomle

Onaga. Bud

Kctterma n

Jersey·

address

Aucts.:

atates that he will have
Ouroe pig. for lale a little later.

tn

of that

OSCAR NORBY & SONS, Pran, Kan.
Boyd Newcom,

McIntire

:Mr.

weanling

Kt: lions

�II'Slfl

catalog

McIntire,

proprietor ot the McIntir.
hreedlng farm at Duquoin, I. doing hi. bit to.
ward Interesting boy. of hi. neighborhood in
h n t er- nveetcek. He wrues, "Two 4·H
gilts of
our breeding placed alxth and seventh at the
}{llnJ!IUI State Fair tn a class of 15 mighty good

;\lW tn h"nl,

snl e.

O.

A.

one

5 BULLS, three of them ready for service, and 5
'yearling
heifers all sired by Leete's Billy Roy. Balance heifer and
bull calves. Calves that won this year at
Topeka and Hutch
inson go in the sale, Everything Tb. and abortion tested, For

Dairy, Tonganoxie, Xan., will hold

of

..

bOllrl,

Yourv�
���«�r;:,�I:,.n�1�1���I��l,I I';�I I:'���, 7:,��,��t
Cf).l;� k'!.'�:
In

Hale

70 elos. aprlnger and fre.h COWl,
and 30 bred and open helrers on Friday, October
1�. Thl. herd waa rounded (0 y.aM! ago by
F. F. Fairchild and all have been ral.ed on thl.
rurm, Perry Walters. of Tonganoxie, and
Roy
will conduct the aale,
Jonuson, Of Belton, Mo
a.

by

20 bred and open heifers, sired by CHAMPION'S COLO
a son of B. M'S BANGORA MELROSE
(state record
cows owned by Kansas State
College). His sire was a son
of ELIZABET GOOD GIFT and his dam a full sister to
HENDERSON'S DAIRY KING.

,

Stlver Lake, Kan,

and sired

NEL,

present from aeveral atates,

B. M. HOOK &: SONS

cow

'

..

St rcamttne.

farm

mile

One

Amos

on

Highway No. 21,

on

On

Norton.

Kall�ll!ol,

pcku

bred

opportunity ot the sea son 10 buy hlgh
cruse reg+stered Belgians will be at the }-t, P,
Hctnz e sale at Kahoka, Mo., Saturday, October

Gammell Oilers Polands
1\·11

have

The good Polled Milking Shorthorn herd car
ried on for 80 many )'ears at Latham, Kan., by
Mr. Atorgan t. now located at Lenora, Kan.
The firm name Is now Morgan. Pootenter. The

,

ron

Dispersion Sale

.•

held November 8. The brothers
Holsteins (or many years.

good

Get of T'hir-ksr-t
Rnven
Belie'" Chler.
t he
Iu t-mr-r-s
k ind
uf
Polun ds :
new

H.

Norbys' Ayrshire

a aurptus
.ood ones

some

Harry and W. W. Molhagen, Holstein breed
of Bushton, Kan
announce R. Joint sale to

ers

Monday,Oclober25
blood 101' utd put

hal

.•

at

.

FIELD

Jel" ll. John.oft
C.p".,r F.rm l'r" ..
To".,k., K.nyas

-

-

or

sound udders

Help

..

Lot.tlDI

"�".

-

the

buyers'

Stock Write
•

lyntilft
.reederW'lssoclall6D.;260·CenterSt..
Brandon, VerDIOlt
Plan
Attend tb.
ta

Kan ••• State

S.,.; Oelober SOth, HUlaboro, KaD •••.

.'

-:.

BOuTIIUi 'ClATTLIC

.....

tlp'it ··COWI will b.',aielb or' Dear lreohenl". �n
IIIIIit day. II:nrytlllnc la T. B. and abortion'
teat-ed. Tbe lale �ate 111 Friday, October

·�!i!iiiiiiiiiiiii!i!iii!i.!!!ii!iiii

"11
I

O ...

:�.

n."OOO·
B'mBERS' SALE"

.D,O'.
FltI\1tI.

.

lYIft£�n'
.

.

.

II

Mapl""ood Farm.

15 mllu loath

.....
RICh"aYI
NOl.
Rerindoa'riK.Il
a" Soath 50
Il

Wecmesday,

Oct. !7

heavy sprlngers.

for service.
All tested
disease.

Tb.

and

•

Bang's

.

,,)

-",'

Perreault's Reg.
Holstein Dispersion

.•

Fair Grounds

Clay Center, Kan.
Thursday, Oct. 28

�e�":el��t': :::I�etobr:.,-: l��:� ��I�Ok���� .::��nr�

,ood blood Is appreciated. Representatives
of tbl. berd were Winner s at both
big Kansas
fair. thla season-at Topeka In both
open cla .. es
and 4·H work. The. blood of such noted
Ayr·
sntr .. as Elizabeth Good Gift and
Henderoon's
Dairy King appear In the pedigrees. The Norbys
are' leaving the farm and
everything sells wttn

50

.

"

Sale

Kan

ever

.

W: u. MOn,

SPrl"'�,

Th. d1aperalon Ayr.hlre eale to be held
at
Pratt. Kan.aa. November 18. by Oo ca r Norby
attract buyera from many
aectlona of the country. Oacar Norby haa
spent
many yeara of bard wor.k In building thts
good
berd. fA careful GUlling process has been
prac-

.

for

Big

and bll 80n. abould

Do not eet confused as to. date'
'October 27th. 1937.
More detailed Information as to
ofterlng. In the next Issue of KAN·
SAS FARMER.

.

near

..

65 head of Holstein cattle, 35 head
of young registered cows. fresh or

20 head of young high grade COWl!
nearly all ,lIprlngers.
10 head of registered bulls. ready

t�"'m

operaled on • «eneral'd,wrailled baala. But
bJ. cUll crop. la regiltered Poland CIIlna
bOCI.
Tbll year. Uke any
ordinary year. he ralNd
about 711 .prlng pl,a. Wben 'fall rolla
around
he calla a public auctton and disposes of about
20 top boara and that many
gllta. Th. rut
of the crop gou to market
for.pork. Thl. year
he haa bJl usual good offering The aale will
be held at Big Springs. on Highway No.
40.
about 12 mile. east of Topeka and 1�
miles
hortbwelt ot Lawrence. He haa engaged Col.
H. D. William., of Denton. and Kenneth Crew
••
of Topeka, to preside 88 auctioneers. The
lale
la being adverttsed In Kansaa Farli'ltr. The
date
Is Tueaday. October 19.

.

At
.f

.Jobn D. Henry'a

1Uanl'ger

out

Write

reserve,

tor a'

catalog

KansBs Farmer.

and

3C) COWS and HEIFERS (20

fresh

mention

day)
..

Kan.
Tonganoxle,
(Welt
(lIty Limits)

Friday, get.15, 10 a.m.

br:�v:��y o��eb:r{��r�:r.� �::�yco�.i'du��
e�good .,JualltYb alze aDd lIelh .f'b: and
geld
r!:tor;I�r:. ����I:r.;r"m�W�n
��I�
at' write
r.
.

.

KNOX DAIRY

Fr�m

lnWl

with records up to 1.018 Ibs, fat.

We han

i�i ��:.h��torodu��K�������8�k�t�EBA:ekrfl.

.

ORMSBY

and 193,7,

His first
lbs. milk.
herd. His
this year.

HERD BULL: Fredmar Sir Fobes Triune: sire's and dam's
six nearest dams average 1183.3 butter and
26,284 milk. The
10 young bulls are ready for service. One is a full
brother to
the Grand. Champion. BULL and heifer
calves, a choice lot.
'I'he herd was started on DHIA test in 1929 .(herd averages up to 500 lbs.
fat and individual tests over 600 lbs.).
Everything Tb. and abortion tested,
Melrkord Farms, Unn, Kan.,
consign 4 head; Henry Hatesohl & Son
consign 8 head. Write to owner or sale manager for catalog. Mention Kan
eas Farmer when
writing.

Dressler's Record Bulls

Aucttnneen: Perry Waltertl, 'IoDJ'anoxlfl,
Kan.; 80,. .Johnson, Belton, 1\-10.

.

850/0 of" offering related to this bull.

HOLSTEIN VATTI.E

'.'

freshening sale
during the

near

12 BULLS including' the herd bulls SIR BILL¥'
DE KOL, Grand Champion Kansas State Fair 1936
Grand Champion Kansas Topeka Free Fair, 1937.
calf heifers making up to 431 lbs. fat. and
12,671
Sire of the $500.00 cow now in
'Big Cabin show
daughter Junior Champion at Dairy Cattle Congress

tlon of berd bulls that conformed to a
general
type the Bird family alway. bave had In mInd.
The last 6 berd bull. have been selected care
from
the
fully
Tomson Bros. herds and In mak
Ing the selections pedigree was considered along
with conformation. Much of the
olferlng Is
descended from a great pair of Scotch
cowa.:
Snow Queen and MajesUc Lass. I never
have
known a pair of Scotch cows that raised
sucn
heavy producing milk daugnters. The Bird cattle
were not only able to raise
big calves. but the

.

or

rest to freshen

winter.

Ben H. Bird '" Sons of Protection. Kan
Will
.ell a seleet draft of
registered Scotch Short·
horns from their herd located near town. The
Bird herd Is favorably known for Its uniform
good Shorthorn type. This Is due to the selee

Holstein
Disposal Sale

REGISTERED, High Test
Prize Winning Holsteins

ing,

"Rowe's· Correct Typ'e
'Polad AUCOOR

OMER

PERREAULT,'Owner
Kansas
Morganville
Raymond Appleman, Linn, Kan.,
Auclo.: Col. Jat. T. 1IlcCnllooh. Col.
Bo)'d Newcom

On "farm, 2 miles west of HIghway 75 on all-weather
rOad. 22 miles BOuth of Topeka. Turn when
you see

Sale

Manager

J ••• e R. Jobnlon wltb.Kan ... Farmer

.

our sign.

Wednesday, October
Deep Bodied

50 Head-tlJe
,

1

2�: $pr irig

�

/

(Grandson

Kind

ON F.4RU lY. 1I1ILES NORTH OF
JAMESTOWN. HAN .•

BolLI'S

Tuesday, November

of

A registered Tb. and abortion tested herd, 15 cows
just fresh
yearling hetters; 3 short year1lng netters: several fall calves,
and
DeKnl Ormsby. The spring carue are from this bull aod the
cows
i8 from Omer Perrault herd at Clay Center. Write for
catalog.

Grand.Master) Featuring the blood of
THE CHIEF. BLuE DIAMOND. BIG·BOB
WONDER
and other noted sires on their dams' aide,
2 sows with lItter. 2�near
farrowing time sale day.'

;_;

.

'r

,

,

R�

.

��,,�:, Everything
catalog
C. R. Rowe·, S�ranlen, Kan.
Bert PoweU,
Wilson
",

,

.

.

&sy· Feeding'
'SpriDg

Galloway's Holstein Catlle Sale

Cl R. Rowe

Most of them sired by CAY ALlER, the S50·lb. Good
'News bred boar. Others' by SILVER MASTER

I.'" �'I<'''''/'h
.

G8ts-25

20

r

.

cholera immune. For
.

.'

",

,

Jim

(Send,

8eiu�d.

care

to

7'

my herd bull Prince
are bred to

GALLOWAY, JAMESTOWN,
w. H.

long
Lyons

him. This bull

KAN.

write

'.

•

_

Fleldman: Jesse R. Johnson
or aucttoneers.)

Benry Sells 48 Reg. Polands

.

bidsm my

2
heavy springers;

HaJ'per, Auctioneer

.

Aucts.:

W.

or

fieldm:a.n

.

Douglas County Falrgrounds

Big Springs, Kan.

Quigley Hampshire Farm's Boar and Open Gilt
'Sale-Per,ry;' Kan., l\Jonday, ··October 18
Featuring

I,'

,

Highway 40, haH-way between
Topeka and Lawrence, Kan.

"

Tuesday, Oct. 19

12 selected tops or yearling sons of' mGH
SCORE and '20 wonderful
-Fall ,:yearling daughters of HIGH SCORE. Some
'Sprlng boars ant gilts by High
Score and-our other superior herd sires.
Also some outstanding young sows with litters at side: 'Write
free' catalogue.
.

"

20 MARCH

.

.

"

8011.

BOARS-�O MARCH GILTS

Most of them' sired by PROGRESS (grandson of The
Messenger) Others by
GOLD lII1ST (son of Gold Nugget) second aged boar Kansas
State Fair 1936.
Everything immune. For catalog write (and mention Kansas

�or
QuIgley Hampshire Farm, E. U •.QlllgJey, Owner, WnUamstown, Kan.
&aetloneen: Col. To';; Deem. Cameron, 11[0 .•. asol.ted by BaiTy 'Metzeu of OlkalooBa
J_ R .......

Farmer)

_

FI.w-

.John D. H,enry, LeCompton, Kan.

Bids may be s"ot to the Auctioneers or Jesle R. Johnson In
my care.
H; D. William. aod Keonet� Crews. Aucts.
Jesse R. Johnsoo. Fleldman

�berdeen Angus Breeders' Sale
At Sale Pavilion

Marysvnl�, Mo, Monday,

October 25

COWS-with' calves at foot and febred. 211 BRED HJo;IFERS. J.II OPEN
HEIFER.'3.
16 BUI.LS: Select drafts from the BOBT. LAR�!ER ESTATE and
the RORT. M. EVANS
Such famOles as ENCHANTESS, Elsa. EVERGREEN s;nd
Elba Ertca •. BARBARAS
25

herd.
.

"��'l:'!It:srl.�t�l;!EK:"IrR.?.�a�o��J�e�sattracuon
,

Frank

will be _I!_ MISS

BURGE!!S

.fcmale.�!-

Ro.,ert M. Evans, MarYsvllle�· Mo•.
.IIIcKlnny. Hlog City. 11[0 sells the day
.•

following.

.

several
'

-"

Je.�e R. Johnlon.

,lIeldman.

AHERDt;EN

herd

atforded;

In the
for years
much tam.
revenue trom the 881e of milk. Every animal
I n the sale was bred on the farm. The catalog
t cue ail about the breedtug. The Bird farm
I 8 located 2 mtles east of Protcelion, and about
G o miles southeast of Dodge City.

ANGliS C,\l'l'r.E

c ows

Ii y

�

REDUCTION

Aberdeen Angus

0 pen

SALE
Sale Pavilion

Colby, Kan., Tues., Oct. 12

..

57 HEAD-selling in good thrit't y
breeding condition but 1I0t fitted.

t hat

14

""lIs-l3 femal .. s, Many of the
arc
daughters of the bull
l'Et:S
Br.ACK
r-ouxnnn
341128
(one of the greatest sire" or prize
winning steers). 1"1'0111 192:' to 1�31
his gel were almost invin ibl e in
tllp s-how
E\'cI'Y animal in the
sale but the rerd bull was bred by
us.
Everything federal accredited
for Tb. For catalog wrile

S
a

COWti

Arter

fltlln�

salt!

lie

priced

save

I urger per cent or the natural herd accumula

the buyer pub-

tlon,

Kan.

M�' ��C��IG���I�T�tzlo�s���n!�!I�,o
ro!lIIaitu nr dIlYf'Jrc/ll _ICCII, see our eau le lit

K

1 0\(Jl{

(J.

SONS.

"

..

sold

was

on

the

prl.

F

65 high grade or pure bred cows not eligible to regtster,
All bred to The Domino bulls. Twenty 2-year-old heifers, bred
to above bulls.
S7

yearling heifers, selling

open.

Four

yearling steers.

70 steer and heifer calves. Milk· cows,· farm
baled straw, etc.

..

commerctat

machiriecy,

horses,

markel. In fact, a more thoro culling was done
than would have been done in times ot Good dr
mand for breeding stock. Probably no herd In
the entire country has been carried forward
with greater determination on the part of Ita
owners. Now the berd numbers about 300 head
and one-third or 100 head ot excellent, uniform
breeding cattle will be sold at auctton. The sate
will be held on the farm. 10 miles from Council
Grove, Thursday, November 4.

"11

..

LOVE & LOVE
f

however,

yea

'

,reat herd of registered catll.

by most breeders, the herd has continued to
grow betler. EVen thru the year. of depression
and short crops this policy was adhered to. The

expenses.

Partridge (Reno Co.)

3 DOMINO herd bulls; 24 registered cows,
BLANCHARD and STANWAY breeding; 18 registered bull
and heifer calves sired by DOMINO bulls.

..

t:l

.

Registered Herefords

Comprising

find. It dlmcult to say to readers the thing.
he feels should be said. For more than 20 year.
Miller &: Manntllg have been breeding registered
Heretords on their Morris county ranch. Start
I ng with a Domino foundation and taking more
precaution tn selecting herd bulls than is taken

&��Xlho�oo�t ){Ilr������ �r t�e01�1��,r;:
�srka�ln�rg��f. �ro��lWl��Vi��ll:��I��llil��e�'i[g�
and
lo
OUl

45

one

14

to

10 II Ko\ II, from five to elghl 'months old.
Rr.d !II
PAUL'S DE>
itmanN, \VhlteA. 1
LIG liT
of Otis
nert atnj
1
WOODSI
I!: THORN (bred loy W. C.
Woo,

(firandSon

come

a

Sutor

Monday,
October -IS'

year:!

vl.IUng

the Martin

on

ZurIch, Kan,

.

10

bb

sale

many

held

Kan.-3 south and ( west of

from a foundntJon pur
ago. 0nly highclusa, regta
used. But during the III.
ness at the elder Sutor some of the cattle were
neglected as to records and of the 250 head they
are all really purebred but about 45 head will
s ell
as grades,
Domino bulls have been used
generally and just now there are 3 jn aervtce,
They atso will be sold. From the standpoint 'If
t he commercial cattleman or the breeder, thl.
sale will be a good place to go. The date I.
Monday, October 18. A catalog may be had
by addre •• lng ]!;arl Sutor. Zurich. Kan,

Polled Shorthorns
,

this

be

Ranch, 30 miles northwest of Hays,

t ered bulls have been

Good Bulls
From

III

go

c hased

�

ones.

To

"High

��:I�hor a��YSpl���iile�n�hl!ea�Ie\��O��;n�h��

when

SIIOR1'IIORN C.-\l'l·l.t:

selected

boa r,

Earl Sutor Is bus)' rnaktug ready for the big
sale of his late uncte. Martin Sutor.
The sale will be held on the old Su tor ranch,
e stabllshed 50 years ago about 30 miles north.

writing,
Cui. Blort )to\\'ell, Auctioneer

II IIK-\JI.
months old.

show

dispersion

Menlo, Kall.
li'urmer

and

breeding

year, but the winnings of his get were
s cueattonat.
\Vrile to the Quigley Hampshire
F"'Rl'm at Williamstown, Kan., for a free cata
I og,

WM. LJUNfiDAHL & SONS
Knll!u,,,,

great

�Ot��"N���:�ll:'�=t�e hseh��,a�� ���ll l�g���d�)II�:�

I his

rin,;,

!\lent Inn

Dispersion Hereford
Sale, 250 Head

attention Is called to the Ume and
Quigley Hampshire Farms boar and
sale
us announced ill the last issue of
slit
I cansas Farmer. The sale will be held October
1 8,
at the Oskaloosa Sale Barn,
Oskaloosa,
Knu. Osku loosu Is on U. S. Highway No. 69.
a bout
10 miles north of Williamstown. This
s ale will be a good opportunity (or farmers and
u reeders corntug to lhe American Royal to stop
0 ff and buy herd sires and open gilts for breed
I ng to add to their depleted herds. Of course,
t he feature of this sale Is the direct offering of

Special

r' luce or the

Kunsus fl\lr�.

Sale at 10
address

-

oC

Cattle sale at 1 p.

m.

sharp.

For

catalog

Earl Sutor, Executor, Zuri�h, Kan.

�IIL'l'ON\'ALt:, K.O\N.

�IJLKING SIIORTlltlKN C.O\ l"I't.E

a. m.

Aucts.:

During the 15 years since founding hi. herd
registered Shorthorns. Mr. Philip Studer hal

Bert

Powell, Dale Olson

Jesse R.

Johnso';'

with

Kansas Farmer

looked forward to the time when be could hold

-

a sale of good, well fitted Sborthorns. But the
herd. despite careful culling. grew larger and

the

Retnuh Farms
Horned
t

Polled

first 8J;ed cow and second aged bull
Topeka. fair and urst three aged cows and
State Fair,

We

����}1 �1��p.r�UIt'n �th�;lt;l�is���'.1
\Vrite

out the

necessary

catalogs. Writ. them

Anxiety CalOe Auction
at

ranch,

10 miles northwest of Council
on

Young Bulls For Sale
cor.���:s f:��l:t'��' d���,.O!nhde�r�d�yd,!C���ln��!:�
Glen!llide
Rln,l;"ma!!Jter. Priced for Quick sale.

'l'RUED. TRIBUNE, RAN.

100· Head

8 southeast of White

aU weather ruud

Thursday, November

Tb. and abortion tested. The catalog tells the story; tor

MILLER & MANNING, COUNCIL

a source of regret to flee an out
of good cattle dispersed, more
when the herd has been assembled
at considerable cost to tts owners. But when the
herd is owned by partners and the health (It
one falls It becomes necessary to disperse. Such
Is the case of the Halleck & Mueller herd. I Bat
at a Nebraska sale less than 2 years ago and

than

Bre'd

Grove,

-

City,

4

Cows and Htilfer&-:'S5 OPEN HEIFERS-5 S��LECTED BULLS.
year. 01 Hereford building. The offering is exceptional for unitormity sired
and bred to OUI' great ANXIETY-DOMINO bulls.

�5

tor a copy.

It Is always
standing herd
80

�':i'r{�t{?nA��I��·s.

ft

Alexander

DwIght

Geneseo, Kan.

ot

made

.•

visit

or

Hunter Bros, or

failures

.

£�Usf�ic�iJIJ�o��maI14a�Wn�I��;�e: ��dg�lr�!�
�:h1nd'lt�e�� �.arA. °t cX�S�������'1e o�re�g��s�
had
at

crop

held at Hiawatha. Tuesday. October 19. Seventy.
five head will be sold .Mr. Studer now 18 using
his third Shallenberl;er bull and a large per
cent of the offering will be sired by or bred to
him. This bull', helCers will be bred to an S. B.
Amcoats bull. Both bulls go In the sale. The
herd offered lor sale Is T. B.
and abortion
tested but without any fitting. It I. a good
honest offering of. useful catlle. The Seneca
'rimes at Seneca, Kan
ts printing and malllag

splendid

cows,

of

found himself without grass so h. moved the
herd to Eastern Kansas, where they have been
011 pasture ever since. Now he has decided to
have a dispersion sale and forego the expense
of moving them back home. The sal. Will be

cgrldl\��n9d�\��.����0�g
y�!�I��gllu��O�}h?:ends
]0
]0 heifers and 20

orrer

series

postpone the event from year to year. Last
spring, following a winter of feed, scarcity, he
to

..

ever

Aucis.:

a

20

by

copy, write

GROVE, KAN.

1I1ention Kansas Farmer when asking for catalog.
Fred Reppert, Les. Lowe
Jesse R. Johnson, Fieldman

watched this enterprtstng firm take out nearly
dozen cows that were used as foundation
stock In making their herd better. It was con.
ceded that no better cows had been sold at
auctJon at any time in any sale of milking bred,
dual-purpose, Shorthorns. Mr. McKelvie, who
selected
these cows from the best herds tn
Rock county, wia., says, "I have never Bold
a

Hopewell Farm Milking Shorthorns
{.yC�O��'�-\f�u�f.o�UI:S r�°a"d sg��';:�I�dn � n�AU�g
s6Ilw') out or heavy
Dodge
Cltt
rtc Iysprln�
Dua
qroduc:'
ttou.
nspecPur�ose type
st

non

cows.

invited.

JOE

\'1:\ I:RKA.

Stectctun,

Ran.

Choice Bulls-Reds and Roans
Calves to servlceahle ages, good sons of Hili
Cre.,k Gulmnn and I"AIR ACRE'S dUnn ..;. Heavy
milk production wilh beef. Cattle on two farms.
Good individuals with breeding to mrilch.
JOHNSON" PE'l'ERSON, ASSARIA. KAl'i.

Rainbow Rancb

a

long price

l'EClK. NI:ODESIIA. K.O\N.

a

leading

Illinois

On Farm Near Town

breeder,

It

from

Halleck

&

Mueller,

.

,

35 head, Tb. and abortion tested. All registered, mostly first and second
calf heifers. Sired by or bred to a SOil of the great bull FAUVIC WID
OWER'S HEIR (formerly heading the K. S. A. C. herd).
18 cows In ,"i1k-lO Choice bred heifcrs-7 bulls in age from calves to
yearlings. Best of FInancIal and Blonde Noble breeding, Write for

Manchester,
'

of

Is

a

lot

more

sentiment

in

the

catalog.

work

breeding registered livestOCk th,an most talks

think.

Clippers and Browndales
Choicely hrt'd bulls and hetren. 20 re,listered Polhid
8horthorn Bulls.· :'lome show "'"e. HAlter hrol.e.
.I. C. B.4.NBURY " SON·S. l'LEVNA. K.4.N.

GUERNSEl{

(JATTL!!:

Reg. Guernsey Bulls

for sale. Sis to 21 month> old. Popular breedln,.
Prices. $50 to $150. Tb. and .Bang·s accredited
TOM COOI'ER FAR�I. ARD�IORE. OKI.A.

..

Wallace

Guernsey Farm

W.

C1"YDE

yenrs, records

on

helul\'

1110.

abortion tested.

COW!!

ftlvl

heifers

rur

up to

sllle.

il80 fat,

'l'b.

Denton

(DoiaJphan Co.), Kiln.

GUS D.

HErDEBRECIIT
General auctioneer. Graduate Reppert Auot.
8chool. IlIl1Ian, Kun .• B. F. D. 1

find

LeRoy Ferris, \Vblte City, Kiln.

REG. GUERNSEY BULLS

'B;tt��f':;t u.f.;:;J� ,:-���g���I��w.}�e�:e�r�Yt�I�!toP
Jl!nklns

COl.. H. D. WII.LUMS
Livestock and general farm sales Buetloneel'.

\VALL.4.CE. "'IIITE CITr. I{AN.

With Records
Guernseys
Herd
test for Ilh� 1
DEH'f;lI'

To visit in the farm home where years
uf work alld thought have bee II given to
bullq.
Ing up a great herd, and assist tn ,the work of
bringing tOl;ether appreciative buyers when the
herd Is to be dispersed gives one' an opportunlt'y
to know just how devoted the family Is to tlie
work they have been engaged III. Orner -Per
reault and wlCe of Morganville, up In Clay
county. established a herd or registered HoI.
slelns several years ago. I know of 110 breeders
who have given greater energy and more de
voted attention to their business. The herd wa.
put on DHIA test In 1929 and unusual herd and
Individual averages have been made. A herd
bull or their own br�edlnl; was I;rand champion

AUCTIONEI:RS AND SALES MANAGERS

12 tOWS in milk and bred flRnln. 12 bred and open
heifers and A good lielccllon or youn, bulls. RCJ:::lstered
amI high grades. 60 head in herd. Tb. and allortion tested.

Guernsey Fo.ml, R. 3, Independtmce, 1\(0.

�

Monday, October 25·

Kan. The Society will hold Its annual meeting
at Abilene the IIll;ht before the sale. The date
of the sale Is Wednesday. November 3.

There
l'OLLED SIIORTIJORN CATTLE

from

Woodland Bates. bred and used In the Adkln's
herd. Headquarters for: so mallY champions,
Harry Reeves, secretary of the Kunsas Milking
Shorthorn Society. has complied a catalol; that
tells about the tireedlJil; of this I;reat herd. Writ.
for

Breeding Stoek

Rulli or flitTercnt agcs, IJred nnd open heirers. Be!'1 of
br�cdln". ]r. f'stra f:ood f!rnde eTA hred rows, nnw In milk.

""-'lES R.

Persinger's Jersey CaUle Sale

better ones." To match in breeding and produc
t ion these worthy cows a 'bull was purchased at

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

COWS AND HI:IFERS
or tha very belt Anxiety Itraln •. rol' sa Itt. i\lull reduce
Rhr,e or herd. Come to the (Rrm. "3 m lIel west LOit Sprlnil.
BULI.S,

Cull hOUBe

J. B.

Dr

or

Farmer! lTnloli.
O. J. Shield., Lost Sprillg., Han.

E. L.
.

Persinger,. Republic, Ka'n.

Jas. T. 1I1cCulioch, Bert

Powell, Aucts,

Jes88 R. Johnson

... ith

Kansu Farmer

Dispersion Jersey' Milk 'Cows
On Farm

12\1;, Mllcs

Northcast
15

of Wamego and 10 Soutbellst
South,west of Onaga, Kun.

Thursday,

of

Westmoreland,

October 21

�o COlVS and HEIFERS from 2% to 8· years old. Registcl'cd, eligible to regis.
t!'r and purebl'eds not eligible to record.
About 20 fresh sale day, 'Others will freshen by January 1st. Our foundatlon
trom such good herds as the A. J. Comp, Tatlows. Wempe and Fansler herds.
Some choice baby calves also sell. Herd
vaccina,ted for abortion. Sale starts
at 12 o'clock.

Ew3J.t Kolterman, Owner.'
Auets.: Col.

Ja�.

T

..

Westm'oreland,
Kan�as
.Jim

lIhCullo�h

and

�"Ilson

.'

BELGIAN HORSES,

at

both big Kana .. falra thll. year and waa
Kaill" State talr. laet
Now the Perreaults ar.
discarding the

'!rand champion at tli.
year.
.. Ilk

pellB and leaving the fam> for a time.
Maybe there Is a favorite cow too old to .en
well tucked a way In the back. palture or a
baby
oalr that needs special attention on a straw
pile
In the chicken yard, but this I. an absolute dts
peralon lal.. And wblle the auettoneera plead

Keg Belgian
•.

StalUon 'and
Mare Sale

tor money and

the

Studer's Dispersion
Shorthorn Sale

(or

Page, of Clay Center, re
Shorthorn circles one at the best
at the community where he had lived
and bred good cattle for almolt a
quarter of
a century. Alw.YI, Mr.
Page bougbt and kept
at the bead of hi. herd hlghclae. and well bred
lire.. Sometimes, ratber than take the cbanee
of a well bred calr not breeding aB he
should,
a lire was purchaeed (rom a breeder who al
ready had used him to advantage. Just now

HEAD, extra good individ
uals and none better bred, Good
Belgian type, with pedigrees to

liked

match.

Kahoka, Mo.

(rom

men

other cattle. Mr. Pace

Hiawatha, Kansas

For catalog descriptive
offering, write

along

W88

..

BUckler for

Tuesday,

good

health In his herd and the herd b88 been federal
accredited for T. B. for several yu...
Early
b. went along with the federal abortton control
plan and the herd to be sold have bad several

of the

ktober 19

clean t .. ts and are all In good condition 111
ev'ery
way. They will not be fat but no more useful
or

dependable

lot

0(. cattle

M. P. Heinze, Kaheka, Me.

'75 head-the result of 15 years of careful
stock from such herds as A. C.

will be laid thll year.

and others.

PermerOD aId Beiliu saalUens

15

for sate or wlll trade (or Jack. Can finance
you
for moot o( price.
I. III. NOLAN, COLONY. KAN.

REG. SHROPSHIRE

rami for oal .. Good ontl,
2:1.00.
W. T. R ,MAIOND. PORTIS, UN.

"1ring

COUNT) and his dam close up in breeding to the great bull SCOTCH MIST.
The young bulls and heifers are by Ashbourne Comet
2nd, and the mature
cows bred to him. His heifers will be bred to LA
VENDER BOY

BRAFI' HORSES

RIII,terlti ",reher ... HroOlllfal'fl�. In roal. broke to work:
J'1II1ft: BreedlDr RlP-llions. Desortbe kind fir hones YIIl!

$25,00. AlIa Berkllhlre Boar $50.00.

son

waul to buy. Ask ror 're, CIIIY of Percheren
NeWS-finly
dratt hone piper In U. S. Write ·Per.... r.n H .. 1e An.�

F�;'i��u'j'�;'DWELL. WAUENEY, RAN.

• lltln

.f AMeri •• ,

bulls, most of them ready for service including the Shallenberger
deep
ASHBOURNE COMET 2nd (a
g_randson of BROWNDALE

red bull

PEBCHERON HORSES

SHROPSHIRE .AIIS
For

breeding. Descended from
Shallenberger, S. B. Amcoats

breeding

HORSES

SHROPSIDBI!l SHEEP

CGunty Sales Pavilion

Brown

tne good breeding bull, Snl-A-Bar-Red Robin
is In servtee and wlU b. laid
with the

Saturday � oct.· IS

.... I.;

manager argues

The death of A. E.

move.

SO

yearling .and
prlc. $20.00 to

sales

cash, tbere will be at- least two In the
audience hoping the favorite cows are fortunate
In findlllg good homes,
more

25 BRED

Dept. G. at"k Ylrd., Chl .. ,o, III.

(a grand

of Edllyn Premier).

10 BRED

COWS,

over

HEIFERS

half of them with calves at

and

a

good

fo?t

sale

lot of bull and heifer calves.

Tb. and abortion tested.

day

.

Everything

.

For

Molyneauxs' Redudion
,

Shorthorn Sale
,

-

catalog

write the Seaeea Times,

Seneca,

Kan.

PBILIP K. STUDER,
Atwood, Rawlins County,

Anets.: Col. Ben Powell, Col. J. C. Dickinson
Je8se B. JohD80n. Fleldmlln, Kannl Farmer and JIlI.8ourl Ruralist

.

On iarm, 13 mi. north and 3
east of Clay Center-8 south

.

MUELLER &: HALLECK'S

and 1 east, of Linn, Kan.

�Uking Shortborn Dispersion

Fri�y,

Sule under cover at SUNNY HILI, F.�R�I,
31/% mlJe� ","11t of Talmace. S1/z mile" MfllIth
of
Man.bester. on STATE HlGHW."'l/

October �

NO.

J8.

Wednesday,

Nov. 3

35 Head of real DUAL-PURPOSE CRt·

tie

45 Scotch and Scotched

of the best herds ot the
comprising
stale, that must be sold because of poor

Topped Shorthorns

he:liru�U����r�(ling

WOODLYN BATES,
bred and formerty used by the Adkins
herd, that is producing so ma.ny cha-mpions.

Practically all of the offering sired by, or bred to the great
red bull KANSAS ACE (bred by Kansas State
College).
12 bred

cows;- some

calves

with

at foot and bred

one

A real individual wltli an
average of 13153
lb s. mllk-532 fat on three dams.
RETNUH
M M CHOICE, arandson of Duke of Lin

wood; bred by Warren Hunter.
12 COWS.
mainly of RETNUH

and

:�Cf�e£O�rN�Yca�!S����i
.nH����dl:ri�ik�rl�
type.

again.'

and show

15 heifers. 12 20-24 months

.

old, part of them bred.
service), 'Remainder of offering

6

.

BRED

Junior

HEIFERS, ODe that W31l
Champion at Central Kansas Show,

���I.\'18f�"i':n�� ����\��I�e do�tethn��e���� ��e���\Y�n�a���. oI'j{'oc"fello��t�er�O:�':"'!vI�r;
Record of Merit.
p��ugtl����it
r:t� It·�e�� ;��nr';Od�tC;h��;.bl. aplendld herd, with bree91ng .tbat
Two Clean Hearth Tests In the ilpa-st Year. For

12 bulls (5 ready for
calves. Many outstanding good bulls have preceded :KANSAS
ACE, in building the herd. Among them' SCARLET ARMOR,
MELBOURNE RODNEY 2nd. CAMBOSEDALE and LINWOOD TOPSMAN (the $1000 yearling). Among the attrac
tions ·Will be a roan grandson of KING OF THE F

I

means

Catalog write

MueUer &: Halleck, Manchester, Kan.

Aueh.: �. Newcom. lao. l\leCuU""h
Mention 'Kan ••• Fanner
..,1e1dmau: 1 .. se 1011"8011
Tbe KANSAS '�ULKING SHORTHORN SOOIETY
will hold the" Annual Banqnet IUld
III.etill&'
·at AbOene the evenlnl before the lale.

.

.

AIR�.

.

'This ca:lf was junior bull calf.. at
Topeka last year. -We .also
sell a pair of deep red 18-month-old
eons of Kansas Ace 'out:
_ ewr \fey' bes4l e'"
FIGI'
wribe..

.

.�.

·BI:R08' Seoleh ShorthorD AlielioR

W. B. MGtYNEAUX &: 'SON
PALMER, Wuldngloo County� KANSAS
.

A.uct..: Jas. T. JIleCulloeh, _n Powell

On farm two IOIIe8 east of Pretection,
on Highway 160 (all weather
road)

Wednesday,

J_e R. JohD801l with Kit .... Farmer

October :.27
(Sale Under Cover)

.

SilerlbOrl- CalOe, D,ispersi8D
OD funt>, S···mlle.

ft;est'_......

·

60

HEAD, almost a dispersion, we are only reserving a few females.
20 breeding cows, with calves at foot and reb·red.
20 COW8 and heifers brei! for Tater
freshening.
S choice red bulls 18 months old. 8 bulls-6 to 12 months old. Nice
reds'

one-half mUe loutli of iOWD.

Wedllesday, October
Re.ll'lstered Shorthornll-a

and

roans. ·10 heifer and bull' calves.
The offering is very uniform, due to the
using of 6 Tomson bred bulls
in- succession in the herd. SO head sired
by ADVANCE ARCHER, an
AUGUSTA BRUCE bull- sired by PROUD ARCHER, a son of BROWN-·
DALE ARCHER. Everything Tb. and abortion tested. For
catalog address .:

'27

35
choice lot of' breeding cows bred to the
great red
bull SNI-'A-BAB RED ROBIN (some with calves
at foot). Choice
bulls and
heifers, and the nerd bull just menttoned.us a son of Sni-A-Baryoung
Victor
out
qf a PREN.TICE cow. Other bulls' that h.w:e- preceded the herd bull now and.
in serv
Ice, are .ABISTOCRAT,
and
bred. by Haigler
Al.ITOCRAT 2nd, his 80n.
Lavenders. Augustas,.
etc. Tb. /II!ld abortion

R.lIIlch.

Vloletp,

_

.

Irs. A.o �o
';-

,

.»

,

"age.(�dmJDlslraIriX)�
.

iJas,-T. IIleCuUucli

A'. !�

tested,

hie I!Sflte. tilly tt�r, ·In ...

aDd Ro,s Sluulie •• Auctioneers

.

_

I

.EN BIRO.

&:.

SONS,

Protection, Comanche County; Kansas
AU-eta.;." 1Jo)"d Newcom,
HO\,·�d

..

Bra,,,

.Ie-sse R ..

Joh�lson.

with '(auSDs Farmer

Farmers Find That
AunrE-il Ink,-,'! ph'lIlY'
or

{'tluiplllt'lIl

In

ABOVE-Albert WOO(.·.
three tractors lined up Ioe

llalldl"

tlre 11;ln'I'�t nn the lr.O(J·
a,'/',! �r.'(;lrwklin Iurm [u
l.ttlhu';i Kuulcuui ""lIey.

,

Oil- Plating

•
HLfaIT-H, S, CoLin
a

11,1 Iti,i

"II

neur

r-osl

E'

s

less to operate

a

tractor the first year.

A

gives muxiruum economy 011 fuel and
nil. lit! there arc no repair CXpCIIS.'S caused by wear,
Tire more successful you arc in preventing motor
wca r, the closer you will come to
"first-year" ccon
U'"Y in succeeding years.
Any good lubricating oil helps prevent motor wear,
1111 t the Germ Process has gi ven fa rrncrs a better way
lo corubut expensive wear. Conoco Germ Processed
1]1"11'

true-tor

a

oil goes

step further in motor protection than
Like other oils, Germ Processed forms
II. tough oil-Him between
parts. But in addition,
(.;erlll Processed oil covers everv nu-Iu] surface with
gellII inr-, lasting Oil-Pluting, G�'nn Processed is the
onl \' oil that Oil-Pia tes motors,
Oil-Plating is differentfrorn regula r oil-film, It can
withstand two to four times as gn'at a "load" when
one

ali." other oil.

I Ir
pulling is hard. Oil-Plating will not drain down
from a motor, even when a tractor is idle 1'01' months.
Oil-Plating plus the regular oil-film of Germ Proc
essed oil wards off weal' on tractor, truck and car
engines, Letters from fanners offer proof of less
wen r with this patented oil.
"\re have operated tractors for };; years," writes
]\[",1"::crmit Hove, of Hove Brothers. Genesee, Idaho,
"und prior to 19:.J3, we experimented, more or less,
wil.li different makes of gasoline, oil and grease,
"Since we purchased our new International '.t:9W
Tractor, we have used nothing hilt Conoco Gaso
line. Conoco Greases and Gerlll Processed oil.
"\Ye have experienced no uux-hunicul trouble, and
•

�THAT's
-AN IDEA:=:
"
"

Do

you know some handier Wily o[ (Ioing things around
farm? 'Vrile your ideas to Tin: Tuuk Truck care
of this paper. We pay $1.00 fur cad, idea we publish,
•

Here is

equipment that does
log chain through
a length of gas pipe: leaving enough chain at both
ends to give a flexible hitch. The pipe prevents the
towed equipment from running into your tractor or
truck whcn going down hill. J. T. Vandever, Stcph
a

not have

handy

a

way to tow

tongue. ,Run

a

small

enville, Texas.
cockleburs from horses' tails or fetlocks
amount of kerosene or light
lubricating oil on the hair. D. E. Snyder, Rose
lund, Nebraska.
Keep a few old tire casings on hand and use them
when you unload heavy barrels. Place the casing
where the barrel will fall when you case it off of YOllr
'truck, The casing cushions. the impact and helps
prevent damage to the barrel. Leo J. Petway,
Me-Kinney, Texas.
To

1I10re

remove

easily. put a small

after

this tractor lor approximately 3:jOO
checked the cylinder walls for wear and
found that same had worn about .0025 (25 ten
thousandths) of an inch. We feel that this is not

operating

hours,

we

enough
"We

to

require

new

rings

this year,

confident that the good condition of our
tractor is due to the high grade of lubrication quali
ties of Conoco products."
Mr. H. S. Gobin farms 800 acres of wheat ncar
Tyrone, Okla., using a 1936 Case Tractor, 11.1928 HC
International Tractor and a Case combine. He writes:
"I use Conoco Germ Processed oil exclusively in
all motors. l\1y combine motor has been used 7 years
and has never needed overhauling and the 7 years
that I have operated the International Tractor, I
have only bad to replace rings three times. I think
this is a very good record, considering the dusty
weather that it has operated in, and contribute that
record to good lubrication."
Figured on a cost-per-hour basis, Germ Processed
oil costs less to use than many lower-priced oils that
do not protect the motor as well. Many farmers
write us that they run Germ Processed a third to
a half more hours,
"I have used Conoco products for the last 8 years
in my farming operations in the Kootenai Valley,"
writes Mr. George I�. McGlocklin, of Bonners Perry,
Idaho, "working about 1500 acres in 1936. In this
period we have used several makes of tractors and
now employ International Diesel tractors.
are

on his farm In

the Bittee Root Y.lley 01
Mootaoa.
,

•
I.EfT-A new Interna
tiona I 'I'rnc'I'ractoe used
on their Idaho Inrm by
Hove Brothers, trectoe
farmers Ior.flltcen )'car.t.

Keeps Expenses Low'

elise I rueter

III!W

he �flhill farm

I

T,n'lIlI'. Okla. Thal','j his
ll.,�, ltutclr, wilt. him,

iuapection

"Before we started using Conoco Germ Processed
we bad to drain crankcases every 60 hours and
were adding oil every 10 working hours. With Germ
Processed oil, we have been able to extend our sched
ule for draining crankcases to 100 hours and rarely
'add any make-up oil during this increased operating
period. We find that it lubricates better and-longer."
Mr. Albert Wood, of Victor, Montana, who farms
1400 acres with three 'tractors, is another enthus
iastic userof Germ Processed oil and other Conoco
products. He writes:
"For a good many years I .have been farming in
the center of the Bitter Root, Valley, one of the finest
fanning sections in "Yes tern Montana. Ever since
power from machinery came into general use I have
used tractors in my farm operations. For a number
of years I purchased my gasoline and lubricating oil
and greases-from various oil companies. Commenc
ing with the year 1934 I purchased Continental Oil
Company gasoline, lubricating oils and greases. By
the end of the season I realized how satisfactory the
gasoline and oil purchased that season had been,
"During..1935 and 1936 I purchased several thou
sand gallons of Conoco Bronze Gasoline, several hun
dred gallons of Conoco Germ Processed oil and many
pounds of various Conoco Greases, Your gasoline has

oil,

proveneminentlysatisfaetory,8ndyourConocoGernl

Processed oil is the best lubricating oil I have used."
Let your Conoco Agent deliver Conoco Germ Proc
essed oil for your tractor, truck and car. It will help
yon

keep

down expenses

on

all three.

